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Big 2  Talks 
'M ade Gains' i-
' r j 8 IIa
UNITED NATIONS (AP) w 
U.S. State Secretary William 
I ^ e r s ’s first meeting with So> 
. Viet Foreign Minister .Andrei 
Gromyko gave the American 
somtf encouragement about p6s> 
sibilities for negotiations with 
the Russians.
. “Progress” and “movement” 
are not words Rogers would use 
‘to describe U.S. efforts to make 
Kbeadway with the Russians on 
^ th e  Middle East and some other 
outstanding issues.
But the secretarj' expects 
Moscow’s answer on starting 
talks to curb ’ nuclear missiles 
-Will be “yes.” He thinks the 
-Russians are interested in mov 
ing the Middle East discussions 
ahead; and he found Gromyko’s 
■ discourse free of diatribe even 
^ ^ m i d  disagreement;
This p 1 c t u r e of Rogers’s 
three-hour dinner meeting with 
Gromyko Monday night was 
given by U.S. officials who 
- apoke to reporters under rules 
" barring direct quotation.
The officials added this cau- 
'tion: Even if negotiations with 
the Russians appear possible on
som em atters, it remains to be| 
seen whether they will be sue- 
cessful.
If ; Gromyko’s return dinner 
for Rogers Friday follows Mon­
day night’s pattern, it is possi­
ble that the Soviet leader will 
be invited to see President 
Nixon before Gromyko’s return 
to Moscow; expected about Oct. 
1.
The Soviet ■ minister is here 
for the UN General Assembly’s 
opening weeks, as Rogers is.
The- officials gave this account 
of the Rogers-Gromyko meeting 
Monday:
Gromyko said that since he 
bad promised a Kremlin re­
sponse “soon” to Nixon’s June 
11 bid to begin talks on limiting 
strategic arms, he hoped Rog­
ers would not prod him further 
for the long-awaited reply.
Since G r o m y k o  said the 
Kremlin’s answer would deal 
with a time and place, and from 
his other conversation, Rogers 
got a clear impression that Mos­
cow’s reply would be favorable 
when it comes.
Reply May Be Favorable
' On the Middle East* issue, the 
' Big Fourr-the United States, So- 
Viet Union, Britain and France 
•—are expected to resume talks 
: fibout mid-October. Meanwhile 
U;S.-Soviet discussions are tak­
ing place;
Gromyko indicated his agree­
m ent with the U.S. view that a 
Middle East settlement should 
be a single-package, contractual 
agreement, signed by and com­
m itting the Middle East nations, 
'providing for a durable settle 
ment recognizing the right of 
sovereign states there to live in 
peace.
But such a  settlement must be 
agreed to by the nations them­
selves, and the Arabs and Is­
raelis are still far apart. After 
the Big Four talks, the hope is
to get the opposing sides to 
start negotiating through UN 
mediator Gunnar Jarring of 
Sweden.
Gromyko talked about Berlin 
without conveying a sense of ur­
gency on this formerly hot 
East-West issue. East and West 
Germany now are conferring 
about improving communica­
tions to West Berlin.
Rogers and Gromyko did not 
d i s  c u s s  Vietnam, China or 
Czechoslovakia. R o g e r  s felt 
each already knew other’s 
views on Vietnam and on Mos­
cow’s treatment of Czechoslova­
kia, and that he had nothing to 
gain by trying to embarrass 





COME ON IN, WATER'S FINE
Keeping his sneakers dry is 
Daniel Simpson, 11, who 
found bicycle riding a soggy 
business during the past few. 
days in Kelowna. An abnor­
mal amount of rain has left 
streets covered with minia­
ture lakes, and some city 
storm sewers were unable to 
keep up with the week’s rain­
fall. For some youngsters, of 
course, big puddles were noth­
ing more than instant' play-
Hundreds Of Guests Evacuated 
During Blaze In London Hotel
LONDON (CP) — Toronto 
broadcaster Ted Rogers and his 
wife were among hundreds of 
jfluests evacuated from Clar- 
^ ^ g e s , one of London’s top hotels 
in Mayfair, early today when 
fire broke out in an upper floor.
The fire caused damage to 
parts of the sixth and seventh 
floors. None of the 300 gue.sts 
was injured but 10 persons 
trapped on the two upper floors 
had to be rescued by firemen; 
Onel fireman suffered minor in- 
. juries. '
Ip  Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, here on 
a holiday, were on the IhirJ 
floor and were preparing for 
bed at 12:30 a.ni; when the 
alarm  was given.
More than 60 firemen fought 
the outbreak in the'red  brick 
building of 250 rooms which 
over the years' has put up many 
jjg^he world’s leading pcrsonali-
Most dramatic rescue came 
when four women were trapped 
In a room on the top floor. Fire­
men brought them out onto a 
narrow ledge and they edged
h r  Bennett
LONDON (CP) —' Premier 
Bennett of British Columbiii was 
on a round of, calls to British 
government officials today dpr- 
Ing hla ycarl.v European promo- 
Uon trip for the province.
A apokesmap said Premier 
I ^ e t t ,  whose Social Credit 
p |m r  recently won Its seventh 
general election, is “ looking for 
people interested In British Co­
lumbia.”
He will leave London Thurs­
day and vlalt Austria, West Gcr- 
many and France. He arrived 
here Tuesday and consulted at 
the board of trade with Lord 
Brown, junior minister lor that 
department. Tbday he met with 
lYedcrtck MuUoy, Junior minfa- 
ter in the Commonwealth and 
foreign office.
He also scheduled a lunch 
Jgdth pqbUshcr JU)rd at
l^om aon’s n e w a p a p e r ,  Ttie 
^ m e s .
their , way to another window 
several yards away,
“I t must have been a frighten­
ing experience for them,” a 
fireman said later.' “But they 
didn’t show any sign of panic.” 
. A h a I f  -d o z e n others were 
brought to, the ground on exten­
sion ladders. One middle-aged 
c o u p l e  apparently suffering 
shock were taken to hospital 
after the descent.
Aussies To Buy 
U.S. W arplanes
C A N B E R R A  (Reuters) -  
Prime Minister John Gorton an­
nounced ’Tuesday that Australia 
will accept, 24 F -lll aircraft it 
has ordered, from the United 
States, subject to , successful 
testing and , with certain cost 
safeguards.
G o r t o n ’s statement, which 
gave no firm delivery date for 
the swing-wing fighlcnbombers, 
said a team of Australian ex­
perts sent to the U,S. to'study 
progress on the aircraft had de­
cided it was ’’the best aircraft 
in tlic world” for the purposes 
of the Royal Australian Air 
Force,
i f ' "
A
'Ki:
|# a r is  G u illo tine  
D eprived Tw ice
PARIS (Reuters) ^  French 
^resident Georges Pompidou
tvaiiing execution by the guiUo. 
fine and commuted their death 
penteiices to life imprisonment, 
My were the. only two dcMi- 
Ms under the death sentence 
|n  France.
BRANDT OPTIMISTIC
Foreign M i n i s t e r  Willy 
Brandt, above, goes into the 
final days of his campaign for 
West Germany's g e n e r a l  
election Sunday optimistic 
that he will be (he next chan­
cellor. Tlio Socialist foreign 
minister, who ia trying to un­
seat CTiancellor Kurt Georg
H oly  C ity  Access 
V ita l Says Paris
grounds. But bigger lads and 
motorists found the wet spots 
a nuisance. The water can 
jam car brakes making slow 
speeds on wet pavement a 
good rule. (Courier photo)
Ti-Lions Born 
In Ohio Zoo
UNITED NATIONS, (CP) 
France, said today any Middle 
East settlement must include in­
ternational measures to protect 
Jerusalem’s holy places and 
guarantee free access to all.
In.a policy speech before the 
United Nations General As­
sembly. French Foreign Minis­
ter Maurice Schumann said; 
"Mankind is awaiting this nec­
essary symbol of; the start of a 
new era of reconciliation and 
co-operation.”
Schumann thanked UN Secre­
tary-General U Thant for his ef­
forts in bringing the Big Four 
together for new Middle East 
talks and said these negotiations 
“must now be pursued unrelent­
ingly.”
Ho made no reference to 
United Statcs-Sovlet talks on the
Middle East, but stressed—as 
did Britain's Michael Stewart— 
that he. is anxious for the U.S., 
Britain, Franco and the Soviet 
Union to get back into, regular 
meetings.
“To thwart or to contest it;” 
he said, “would be to assume 
the heavy responsibility of plac­
ing an obstacle before the only 
method that can lean to a gen­
eral, equitable and lasting set- 
llemcnr. . . .” . ■'
TALKS SUSPENDED
The four powers broke off 
their talks at UN headquarters 
in July to permit the U.S., and 
the Soviet Union to try their 
hand at bilateral discussions.
This was France’s first policy 
declaration before the UN .since 
the departure of Charles, de 
Gaulle as.president la.st April. '
U.S. Wants Free Navigation
OTTAWA (CP)-Tlie United 
States wants unlvstricted free­
dom of nnyigrttion through the 
Northwest i?assagc, a Canadian 
MP just returned from Wash­
ington said today.
Michael Forrestall PC--Dart- 
mouth-nhlifnx East) said U,S, 
government officials hud told 
him the IJ.S, 'would contest any 
move by Calnadh to claim tlio 
waters of the Arctic arehii^clago 
as Inland territorial waters.
, If Canada made 4uch a claim, 
Washington likely would take
TORONTO (CP) -  Health 
M i n i s t e r  Thomas Wells an­
nounced today that general use 
of the Jmsccticlde DDT will l)c 
prohibited In Ontario, effective 
Jan. 1. 1970.
Mr. WelKs said in a statement 
that use o( DD’T will be retained 
only in a fOw special cases and 
no pesllclde vendor will be al­
lowed to icll the Insecticide 
without a iiormli from the de- 
j>artmcnt of health,
The bah is the fir.si Imiwsed 
by a provinee in Canad.i 
though the U.S. department of 
agriculture has Imposed a tem- 
p o r a r  y prohibition on DDT 
while lik effects on human and 
animal life are studied
•4(UMiniieiY»4iHidee'^^*f" l̂w*HPfiii«»«|«w»Fecleeal*Heal(h»Jiftii(f(ei**4ehii'' «ap®«oh#*-iKlvooating''amjh-i'#vaW' 
servstivf Chilsllan Demo, 
erau, relumed (lom a one- 
day trip to New York, where 
he met with the Western and 
Soviet foreign ministers,
(Bee alsa ptge 7)
Miimo b a n  ro far rcfuscci to ban 
ufC of DDT at the federal level 
on the ground* that .•.tudies have 
shown that the human Intake of 
the Insecticide In Canada Is not 
,'et at hai’ardou* level*.
' ' n
the 'issue to the World Court.
Otherwise, said, Mr. Forre- 
stall. Washington officials made 
It plain the U.S, has no intention 
of disputing Canadian sovereign­
ty  In the Arctic,
They, likewise did, not Intend 
to contest Canada’s ownership 
of minerals that might be found 
In the Arctic .seabed.
At the same time, they felt It 
was time for a new Inw-of-thc- 
sea conference to thrash put 
such qucstloas as ownership of 
seabed resources and responsi­
bility for navigation aids and 
iwllutlon control In areas such 
ns the Arctic.
Mr, Forrestall was one of a 
group of Canadian MPs who vis- 
ItOd Washington at the eifpcnse 
of the U.S. government and had 
private, informal tnlk.s with 
high officials of the Nixon ad­
ministration.
Bonn M ay H ike 
A nte  On M a rk
BONN (CP) -  All West Gcr- 
man foreign exchange markets 
will be closed until after Sun­
day’s federal election, the fi­
nance ministry a n n o u n c e d  
today.
Tlicre has lieen B|K?mlation o.i 
a |)os.ilble upward revaluation 
of the West Germ^an mark.
The speculation was sparked 
by Economics Minister Karl 
Schiller's election , campaign
SANDUSKY, -Ohio (AP) — 
Princess, a . ..500-pound lioness, 
and Rajah, a 700-pound tiger, 
are parents of three half-tiger, 
half-lion cubs at an amusement 
park near here, a park spokes­
man said Tuesday. The cubs 
arc tan .with, black, stripes,, the 
spokesman said.
WORLD NEWS 
IN A  MINUTE
Horses Killed
TROY, n !y . (AP) -  Fire 
destroyed 17 show horses and 
a large barn early Wednesday 
at the Misty Hills: stables in 
Center Brunswick north of 
■here,
Six Die In Blast
CHICAGO (Reuters) -  At, 
least six persons were killed 
and between 30 and 40 others 
injured today when an explo-, 
Sion ripped thrbugh a , four- 
storey i^rick building at the 
huge R, R, Donnelley and 
Sons Printing plant hero, po­
lice reported.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Clerical 
workers employed by British 
Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority said Tuesday they 
were awaiting, word from the 
B.C. Mediation commission on 
whether they can go on strike.
Strike notice has expired but 
before the 2,300 workers , can 
leave their jobs, they need for­
mal notification from the com­
mission that it has received 
mediator Clive McKee’s report 
that talks failed. i 
The Office and Technical Em­
ployees Union said Tuesday the 
(dispute was near settlement 
last week until Hydro withdrew 
a contract offer and suggested 
binding conciliation or arbitra­
tion. -
No details of union demands 
or offers from the Crown cor­
poration have been made public. 
There are 800 job classifications 
involved and pay now ranges 
from $290 to $1,000 a month.
Hydro also is negotiating with 
2,000 electrical workers and 450 
gas w orkers who have been 
working without contracts , for 
months. There has been no worn 
on the progress in this field. : 
Meanwhile, federal mediator 
William P. KeUy said again 
Tuesday, after another day of 
talks, that he was satisfied with 
progress of his attempt to head 
off a strike by 3,000 longshore­
men in B.C.
“There is-certainly no stale­
mate,” he said, continuing meet­
ings with the B.C. Maritime 
Employers’ Association and the 
International Longshoremen’s 
and Warehousemen’s Union.
The union seeks $45 a shift, 
plus differentials for afternoon 
and night work.. Employers of;
fered an 85-cent hourly pay i strike began four months ago 
increase over three years, for The commission continuei 
a shift base of $37.84 in 1971 Tuesday to hear submissioni 
The mediation commission from the firms and the Oil 
continued a hearing aimed a t Chemical and Atomic Worker) 
ending the strike by 550 oilwork- Union about job safety, indus 
ers against six oil companies trial hygiene and research int< 
in the B.C. Lower Mainland. The'working conditions.
Commonwealth A Bit Perturbed 
On British Hopes For ECM Entry
Football Fatal
WOODWARD. Okla, (AP) -  
David Swignrt,' 10-ycar-old 
hlgl) (ichopl sludent, cllcd after 
suffering head injuries ih. a 
football scrimmage.
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — Joe 
Sam Walker, sent to prison 20 
years ago for a rape-slaying he 
still denies, walked out of Boul­
der, district court a free man 
Tuesday.
It was (lie climax of his 
yoars-long fight to win freedom 
through the courts instead'of by 
parole.;' ’
Walker, novv 52. was veleased 
after District Attorney Stanley 
Johnson told Judge Howard 
Ashton he (?ould hot cecpnstj'uct 
the “ chain cf evidence” needed 
to prosecute a new trial.
On Aug; 25, the Colorado Su­
preme Court reversed, Walker’s 
conviction in the slaying of 
Theresa Catherine Foster, 18, of 
Greeley, a co-ed at the Univer- 
slt.v, of,Colorado.
'The high court's 6-lo 1 deci­
sion was based on a finding that 
publicity surrounding the case 
was prejudicial and ordered dis­
trict court to cither give Walker 
a new trial or free him. ,
DOLLAR STATIC
NEW YORK (CPh-Cnnadian 
dollar unchanged at 92 47-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up 1-16 at 2,38 13-64.
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados 
(CP) — Britain’s third and per­
haps last-ditch attempt to join 
the European Common Market 
c a u s e s  little apprehension 
a m o n g most Commonwealth 
countries, Torijnto-bom Arnold 
Smith, secretary-general of the 
Commonwealth, said Tuesday.
' Smith was speaking in an in­
terview on the eve of what has 
become an annual meeting of 
Commonwealth finance minis­
ters prior to the International 
Monetary Fund and World Bank 
annual rn,eetings next week in 
Washington.
Smith said the terms of 
Britain’s entry affecting ,the 
Commonwealth may be negotiat­
ed in principle.
He told The Canadian Press 
at a Caribbean seaside resort 
here:
“I believe in the value of 
countries belonging to more 
than one club.”
Asked about possible damage 
to Commonwealth trade now 
based on preferential tariffs for 
many products. Smith said it 
depends on the fine print, which 
is negotiable. He noted that 
Barbados itself is a member of 
a Caribbean free trade associa­
tion now seeking'a working ar­




A former Canadian ambassa­
dor to Russia now in the fourth 




club joiner . . .
eral. Smith said he does not 
want to see the world divide 
into blocs along geographic 
lines.
Many United Nations agencies 
are setting up regional subsidi­
aries to serve separate conti­
nents the m u 11 i -r a t  i a 1 and 
worldwide nature of the Com- 
m on  w e a 1 th  is one of it.s 
strengths, he said. It would not 
be in Canada’s own interests to 
see the Commonwealth dissolve 
and have its interests limited to 
North American and the North 
Atlantic.
KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CP) • 
Hunting ammunition popped like 
niachine gun fire and bullets 
zipped through the block Tues­
day night as fire burned through 
two downtown .stores and dam­
aged sevefal, others.
The K .̂)nloops fire depait- 
tnent reported the blaze uncler 
control about I'/z hours after it 
started in the two-storey Marsh­
all Wells Ltd, department store, 
oldest wooden building in down­
town Kamloops.
■ The blaze, cause, unknown, 
also burned through Hale Opti­
cal Co. Ltd. premises. Flames, 
smoke and water damaged other 
stores. A fire department offi­
cial gave an initial damage csth 
mate of at least ẐRO.OOO,./
Ppllce said the fire appar-
CHINESE HOARD FOOD
ehtly was proceeded by an ex­
plosion. J t  was punctuated by 
more as hunting ammunilion 
and cans of paint went up in a 
crackling, thumping series of 
explosion,s. ' -
One, RCMP constable said, a 
liv<! round of rifle amniunition 
fell Just in fi'onl of him when 
the department store collap.scd, 
The shell exploded, blasting 
burned powder onto his pants.
Flames crackled GO foot into 
the air and thick, black smoke 
heaved more than 1.50 feet high. 
A brisk wind blow up, giving 
firefighters, a scare, but then 
dropped. ■
CIIRISTMAH STOCK
Dick Sharpies, Marshall Welli 
manager, told police the build-, 
Ing alone probably was worlli 
more than $100,000.' Us de­
stroyed stock incliidcd Us 1989 
Christmas gift shipment. ,
The blaze was first voixirloij 
at 0:57 n.m. PDT In the Marsh, 
all Wells ))toro,
relic of the late lOlh century,
downtown 
c ( rVi 
About 70 firemen wore called
iiBlion. There ha* been ,s)>ocuU 
lion in the foreign pic.-* thfil the 
Socta! Diymocritlc party, of 
which Schiller is a member, 
would dominate the next gov- 
ernmi.nt.
HONG KONG (AP) -  Pco- 
pic throughout, South China 
arc hoarding fooii because of 
rumors that Mao Tsc-tung is 
dead and h power struggle is 
already under way In Peking, 
Chinese atrlving from Canton 
rc|iortcd today,
'Die travellers snlci the ru­
mors started because Mao 
has made no known public ap* 
pearnnees in the last four 
tnoiiths,
The sources said the rumors 
mushroomed and have ,,l>ecn 
much more widely believed in 
the last two w«)cki Irecausc of 
developments w h i c h  many 
Canton rcsldonls believe are 
directly attributable to Mao'a 
death.
The traveller.* said the de-
l u 'w  ( I c i i i i iH ' i a iK m  r a m -  
paign thal . s l a r U ’ d  on a b i g  
irate In July was suddenly 
•topped in September.
—Political denunciation wall 
posted suddenly disappeared
A
*Yn *v i kiDM r ip iitii i t i i
m ill! ’
t h r o u g h o u t  the city this 
ntonth. They were replaced by 
non-polltical posters stressing
produrtion.
-^People were f o r m e r l y  
forced to study Mao—thought 
and to shout Long live C hair-. 
man Mao In the long dally 
meetings. Now the tnectings 
are short; only proijuctlon is 
•tressed and no more Long 
live Chairmen Mao slogans 
are heard,
—Wall posters containing 
the w ords'“Wlihing a bound­
lessly long life to Chairman 
Mao’’ suddenly disappeared 
this monthf
—Radio broadcasts slopped 
the practice of reciting quota­
tions from Mao this month.
—Train p a s s e n g e r s  no 
longer are forced to recite 
quotations from Mho.
—Troops loyal to Defence 
Minister Un Piao were trans- 
■~f-e*irrre'tl*»fri^^ 
niohih and replared by troops 
of Marshal Uu Po-cheng, The 
latter are ict>ortcd friendly up­
ward the people , In contrast 
with harsh attitude of 
Lin’s troops, ,
m from both Kamlonp,* fire 
halls and neighboring Brockle- 
h u r s t. Volunteer firefighters 




MONTnHAD (CP) ’ ■ Some 
18,000 student* were to remain 
looked out of 'cla.sses In subur-. 
ban Chomhiy for the third day 
today as a dispute between 
teachers and the regional scIkx>J 
board fontlnued,
The provincial cducalioii de- 
parlmeiil propoxed a solution to 
the conflict but a SiMkesmikii folr 
the 1,000-member' C h e m b I y 
Teachers AsKOCjnUon sold the
pro|w*al was ('no b«lp "
The spokesman. B e r  11;'« h d 
GagnonreeW -the-proposal-ilhl- 
iint cover seniority, pension anti 
other prlvllcgei sought on lie* 
half of <1.5 teachers who re- 
sl|n(ed during the aurmner to 
protest delays in contract nego- 
tiatlons.
y.' ' ' ' . v ^  m
FAOE * KBlJmfWA PAILT COOTIEB  ̂WED MifT. M, Mtt
NAMES IN NEWS
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
P la n n in g  F o r
Nortbiera Development'Minis* 
ter Jem  Chretien says rapid 
economic changes in . the North 
are partly responsible for delays 
in prepai^g a policy paper on 
the d^elopment of sdf'govem* 
ment in the Yukon and North­
west Territories. Examples of 
the economic changes result 
from the oil find in Alaska, the 
voyage of the U.S. oil tanker 
Manhattan through the North 
west Passage and the concerted 
search for oil on the Arctic 
Islands and in the Mackenzie 
Delta, be said. .
BeePresident Chung - , .
told army leaders Tuesday in 
Seoul that South Korea should 
be prepared for 
withdrawal of the 50.(^ U m t^ 
States troops station^ m the 
country, it was reported tt^ y . 
But the president not^  t h ^  
presence had deterred North 
Korea from an all-out attack on 
the South.
Park for general court martial Oct.
20 on charges of murdering, a 
Vietnamese who was said to be
a double agent.
Prime Minister James Chi- 
cbester-Clarfc accused the Irish 
Republic Tuesday of trying to 
embarrass bis government over 
the rioting in Northern Ireland- 
and rejected unity with Dublin. 
He rejected suggestions that the 
suothem and northern govern­
ments move toward a closer re­
lation along federation lines to 
ease tensions involving their 
Roman Catholic and Protestant 
populations.
Classes resumed Tuesday for 
19 elementary school studenta at 
100 Mile House who were kept 
home by their parents followmg 
a dispute with the local school 
board. W. A. Munro, seCTetary- 
treasurer of the South Cariboo 
School District, said he met 
parents and they agiecd to send 
the youngsters back. The par­
ents bad protested switching of 
their youngsters to a school at 
Chasm, more than eight miles 
away.
George the wayward monkey 
Tuesday was confronted in Tor­
onto with the Biblical tempta­
tion of an apple offered by a 
descendant of Eve. He bit the 
apple. Thus ended his six-hour 
escape from the home of his 
owners, Mr. and . Mrs. David 
Green, who asked police to bunt 
for him but warned that “he 
bites.” It took three hours for 
Mrs. Green to tempt George 
down from a tree a few blocks 
from her home with an apple.
An Israeli engineer has intr(> 
duc^  a new lightweight artifi­
cial arm which can be operated 
1̂  electric impulses derived 
from muscle contraction. DIno 
Bousso, 36, of tne Technion-rthe 
Israeli institute of technology in 
Haifa—described the limb as 
a marked advance in rehabili­
tation medicine during a new^ 
conference Tuesday at the In­
stitute of Rehabilitation Medic­
ine of the New York Universi^ 
Medical Centre.
Jack ToUard. 39, a fisherman, 
was drowned when washed over­
board from the Vancouver Hal­
ibut boat Shirley Rose near 
Sand Point, Alaska, it was learn­
ed Tuesday.
In an unusual step, the Soviet
foreign ministry denied Tuesday 
that it has any information that 
Mao Tse-tung is ill. “There is 
no information to this effect in 
doscow and all the rumors at­
tributed to ‘Soviet sources in 
Moscow’ are of a provocative 
nature,” said Leonid Zamyatin, 
lead of the ministry’s, press de­
partment. His comment was 
carried by Tass news agency; ;
LONDON (AP) —  The pound 
firmed gradually on the London 
money market today after Tues­
day’s rush to. West German 
marks plunged sterling to a his­
toric low of $2.3811 at the offi­
cial United States rate.
When trading opened here this 
morning the pound stood at 
$2.3820 and had risen to $2.3825 
by noon. Initial trading was 
light.
Speculative buying of marks 
— in anticipation of a West Ger­
main revaluation after parlia- 
: mentary elections Sept. 28—was 
held responsible for Tuesday’s 
sudden move from sterling in 
most European currency mar­
kets.
Other major currencies, in­
cluding the U.S. dollar, and the 
French franc, were also adverse­
ly  affected by Tuesday’s , crisis.
Three charges against the 
Georgia. Straight of pubUshing 
obscene material were dismis­
sed in Vancouver provincial 
court Tuesday by Judge Bern 
ard Isman. The charges wer., 
based on a cartoon, one article 
and one advertisement in the 
May issue of the Vancouver 
newspaper.
The most urgent and pressing 
problem to be solved in educa­
tion today is “how to finance 
education,” says Dr. H. M. 
Nason, Nova Scotia’s deputy 
minister of education. He spoke 
today to a meeting of the Can­
adian Association of School Sup­
erintendents and Inspectors in 
Halifax;
TORONTO (CP) — The Toxoa- 
to stock market appeared to be 
interrupting a 'seven-day ad­
vance today, dropping moderate­
ly in light mid-morning trading.
On index, industrials lost .56 
to 180.76.- Golds gained L12 to 
194.59, western oils .83 to 215.38 
and iMse .n^etals .2() to 112.05.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 513,- 
000 shares compared witb .690,- 
000 at the same time Tuesday. ‘ 
Losses outnumbered gains 139 
to 121.
Inco slipped %  to 40V4. Steel­
workers at Inco walked off their 
jobs July 10.
Falconbridge was down V* to 
143%; Mine, M ill and Smelter 
workers at Falconbridge have 
been on strike since Aug. 21.
Stelco and Algoma Steel each 
dropped %  to 23 and-16%, re­
spectively. Steelworkers at both 
companies are on strike.
Alcan gained %  to 2978. The 
company expects increased an­
nual earnings this year.
Loblaw A picked up Vs to 774 
after the company said first-half 
earnings shoidd increase. , .
Belding-Corticelli lost %  to 
978. The stock began trading on 
a 2 -for-l basis today.
Legistec Corp. was unchanged 
at 6%. The stock was listed for 
trading today.
Investors Overseas was down 
2 to 42, Great-West Life 1 to 101, 
SheU %  to 2974 and Canadian 
Homestead %  to 15%.
. Supplied by ‘
OksMtsiilBvettm ehts Limited
Member of the bovestment 
D e a l^ ' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 1 1 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAG E U  A A L  (E.8 .T.) 
New York ■ Toronto
Inds. -f- .86 Inds. —  .22
Rails -f .45 ' Golds +  1.12
, B. Metals .35 
W. Oils —  .44 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitibi 871i
Alcan Aluminium 2974 
Bank of B.C;
Bank of Montreal 
Bank Nova Scotia 
Bell Telephone 
Block Brothers
B. C. Telephone 
Cdn. Imp. Bank
















































































Steel of Can. 
Tor.-Dom, Hank









































Westeoast Trans. 28% 29
White Pass 23% , .->23% 
Woodward’s ’’A” 15% , W %
t "■= ''-v " ' ■:  ̂'V̂ w
Bethlehem copped 1«% 1 ^
Mutual Accum. S.58
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‘̂We repair and service a ll' 
..electric; motors, appliances 
and power tools.?’ ■ 
2978 Pandosy St.
Ph, 763-5420 or 764vl637
m m u m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring; 
w 'Carpols •  O ttv t iV







Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
Distributor;
Westinghouse Window Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL




n iff r. Ohlhauscr Telephone 76M307
PITY POOR PAXTON QUIBLEY 
.. ju s t how much love 
can a young man 
stani
JOHC
PLUS “MICHAEL AND HELGA’
LAST TIME TONIGHT
“THE HELL “A MAN CALLED
WITH HEROES” GANNON”
d e o u
DRIVE-IN vO
THEATRE
Kelowna, Hwy. 97 (NV—-Phone 5-5151 
Children 12 and Under Free
The U.S. Army has selected 
two military lawyers with; no
civilian courtroom experience to
prosecute the first _Green_ Beret 
murder trial at Ling Binh in 
South Vietnam against some of 
the toughest legal talent from 
the United States.The army to­
day announced the selection of 
Maj. Richard P. Runke, 33, of 
Chicago, 111., and Capt. Thomas 
C. Warren, 28, of Wenatchee, 
Wash., as trial counsel and as­
sistant trial counsel. They w il 
present the army?s case against 
three Special Forces captains
ATTENTION
INVESTORS
Private company to . build 
small factory in Kelowna. 
Seeking working or non­
working investors. Age is no 
barrier. There is a $5,000 
minimum investment. Please 
send name, address, and 
phone number to—  .
Bov '  ' "elowUa Daily
'( , ■; ■ ■ .'ownav.B;C,'
You contacted for
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Evenings —  8:50 and 9:20 p.m.
J F k m m o u n t






The annual List of Electors for the City of Kelowna 
to be used at the December election and in 1969 is now 
being prepared.
Persons OWNING real property In the City on or 
before Septeniibcr 30th, 1969, are automatically placed, 
on the List of Electors (Corporations see below), 
Residents and/or Tenanta who do not own property within 
tho City may be placed on the List of Electors if they 
obtain Declaration Forms from the City Clerk and, file 
■ ame, duly completed, at the office of tho City Clerk before 
5:W o’clock in the afternoon of September 30th, 1069.;
REVERSIBLE
TUBULAR BRAIDED RUGS
30 MINUTE LADIES’-TEENS’ FUR PILED
22 X 32. All colors. Ideal for damp weather 
and winter coming.
Reg. 3.99.
7:00 P.M. TIME SPECIAL
NYLONS
HATS
White and black. Compare t ^ .9 9
pr-
MEN’S LONG SLEEVE PERMA PRESS
SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes S.M.L.XL.
Limited Quantity. Seamless mesh, nude heel, 
and plain. 1st quality.
Reg. 39c pr.
4.88 or w.





To qualify as a RESIDENT-ELECTpR, doclarnnt.s 
must be a Canadian citizen or other British subject of 
the full age of twenty-one (2 1) years who reside and have 
resided continuously for not less than six (6 ) months 
within the City of Kelowna immediately prior to the 
■ ubmlssion of the declaration referred to in this notice.
T o  qualify a s 'a  TENANT-ELECTOR, declarants must 
be a Cariadian citizen or other British subject of the full 
ago of twenty-ono (21) years who, and Corporations which, 
are and have been continuously for not less than six 
(6 ) months Immediately prior to the submission of the 
declaration referred to in this notice, a tenant in occupa­
tion of real property within tho City of Kelowna.
CORFOBAtiONB either owning property oif qualifying 
as a Tenant-Elector must also file a written authorization 
naming some person of the full age of twcnty-ono (21) 
years who is a Canadian citizen or other British subject 
to ^  ill agentVto vote on, behalf of such Corporation. 
Such authorization remains in force until revoked or 
replaced by the said Corporation.
Those Persona or CT^rations on the 1068/68 tlst of
vlouilyElectors, as Resident or Tenant-Electors liavlng pre i s  
filed the required Declaration, will have received a 
Confirmation form for completion relative to the List now 
being prepared.
Further partlculara mey be obtained from tho office 
of the m^erslgned, TELEPH O N E 762-2212.
ruy  clerk.
Kelowna City Hall, 
1435 Water Street. 
Kelowna, B.C.
September Uth, 1969,
2 5 %  o f f
C.C.M. BICYOES
Firebirdŝ  Mustangs, Cheetahs, 
Girls and Beginners
P\
AUDITION RECORD PLAYER 
4 SPEED MANUAL
Transistor Record Player
, 45  rpm  a d a p to r  —  2,.sap p h ire  need les.
W
2 4 . 8 8
CHROME KITCHEN CHAIRS
B la c k , w h ile , yellow , be ige . 




Drop in Cartridge Film
USES FLASHCUBES
S im ple  to  o p e ra te .
3 0  M IN U T E




L.MJII S'i.IM U VINYL
LEATHERETTE G rV E S
B lack , b ro w n , C o m p a re  lo  1 .79.
HERE’S SPECIAL VALUE
Sizes 1 0 -  20 , 
C O M P A R E  1 0  1 .66
FINEST AVOCADO GLASS
Occasional dishes and candy jar, Ideal gift. 
Complete set
each
L lM m iD  QUANTITIES
LOOK FOR THESE AND OTHER GREAT SAVINGS AT WOOLWORTH!
Shop With Eas6 Say "CHARGE IT PLEASE — Whil© Quantitios
rim
Pickers' Force
By FRAN K  LTLLQVIST
Courier Staff
JANUARY TARGH DATE
Stage one of construction of 
'.he new postal depot on Gas­
ton Avenue is almost com­
plete, as workmen started to 
strip away forms from the
footings and foundations which 
were poured last week. The 
new building, being erected by 
Douillard Construction of Kel­
owna, is to be a one '  storey
structure of wood frame and 
concrete blocks and will cost 
8237,970. A Douillard spokes­
man said completion of con­
crete pouring gave the firm a
“good start” toward finishing 
by the Jan.. 5 target date. The 
new depot will be part of the 
new federal building postal 
operation, located at Queens­
way and Pandosy Street 
Much, of the mail distributed 
at the' new post' office will 
have first been sorted at the 
north end depot.
. 'Courier Photo)
Prosperity is creating pro­
blems for fruit farmers in : the 
Okanagan. .
As more gainful jobs come 
into being and education- stand­
ards are driven higher, the 
army of migrant farm laborers 
is disappearing. Fewer and 
fewer people are willing to 
spend their lives moving from 
community to community and 
living in shack type accomino* 
dation on the orchard.
Tommy McLoughlin. chair­
man of the orchard labor com-; 
mittee, a man much responsible 
for ensuring there are enough 
pickers yearly to bring in the 
large Okanagan crops, is one 
of the first to say this is a good 
thing. He admits,. however, the 
drop in the migrant labor supply 
creates a hardship for the fruit 
grower.
Migrant fruit pickers were the 
best in the business; at least 
they had experience and did not 
have to be trained with the start 
of each new season,
There are still transient fruit 
pickers but even now, Mr. Mc­
Loughlin estimates, more than
three-quarters of the pickers injtions hoping to attract native 
the orchards each season are Indian labor to the summer-i 
inexperienced. ,  ̂  ̂ 1 ^  j
“We just don’t get experienc-. Numbers vary, with a usuals 
ed pickers any more . . . there ! figure of 150 to 300 Indiansu
is more prosperity and better 
jobs and after all, fruit picking 
is not the best job in the world.” 
Determining how many pick­
ers are needed in the area, and 
where they are going to come 
from, is partly the job of the 
labor committee, which works 
with the farm lator department 
of manpower. /
Deciding on the number As a 
"tricky” business, Mr. Mc­
Loughlin said, frought with var­
iables like the ripening time.
McIntosh apples are inclined 
to drop when at the peak of 
ripeness so hordes of pickers 
can be required . suddenly to 
save a crop.
RECRUITING
Mr. McLoughlin and other 
members of the committee, ap­
pointed by the BCFGA; leave 
most of the soliciting to : Man­
power but do make recruiting 
drives through Indian villages 
of the Chilcotin country.
The committee starts in Feb­
ruary with lectures and films 
of the area and working condi-
\4
Rain W ill Leave  
And Life Goes On
By BOB CAM PBELL 
Courier Staff
Nothing dampens the faith 
or fervor of city residents for 
their Okanagan solar system. 
Not even an extended rain 
spell.
Conversely, the reaction of 
most people to the damp in­
vasion of recent days seems to 
be a philosophical “don’t notice 
it and maybe it will go away” 
attitude. Judging by a cross- 
section of opinion of the 
“moist” topic, the inclement 
weather hasn't put too much 
of a social or business dent in 
city living patterns.
“Rain keeps people in the 
house for awhile, but they come 
out again,’’ said a downtown 
Clothing merchant, who sees no 
“ appreciable difference” in 
business. “In fact, it’s been 
very good.”
“People still come in to get 
out of the rain,” another mer­
chant confirmed, who also 
hasn’t experienced "too much’,’
. let-up in trade. Another un­
affected operation are .motels. 
“There’s nothing much we can 
do about the weather anyway, 
is there'/” said one manager. 
“We still ;gct the overnight
ditions depending on the hour, 
day or length of a downpour. 
Some'firms on Bernard Avenue 
did more business during a 
storm than others, the main 
reason seemingly predicted on 
the convenience of shelter at 
the time. Strangely enough, 
the same situation applied; to 
coffee shops, although some 
city restaurants experienced 
“no change" in trade. “ It does 
dampen things down,” admit­
ted one restaurant owner. “The 
average person doesn’t  like 
rain,” he added.
“It’s good for the rhubarb 
and lawns,” said a drug store 
manager, who also thought; “I 
don’t think we should complain 
about it.” The heaven-sent 
baths didn’t dampen d r u g  
store business too much he 
said. “They’ll come out in the 
rain if they have to.” Service 
stations were similarly un­
affected, according to a curr 
sory smwey, the major com­
plaint coming from unprepared 
attendants unprote'eted by gas 
pump canopies.
T h e extended' ram spell, 
which began in earnest-Sept. 17 
and which has so far dumped 
2.22 inches of precipitation on 
the city, hasn’t  had any adverse 
effect on students.
Brenda M ines  
Expenses Rise
The total cost of the Brenda! halted, construction, work and | 
Mines development, has increas- i added there was a further sub-1
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jtArade,”, another motel owner 
Wsaid, adding, ; “1. really don’ti(joOD
• think the ram has affected us!, " it’s been remarkably good,” 
that much.” , jsaid Peter McLough'm, principal
Paradoxically, wet weather' of Kelowna Secondary School, 
produces mixed business con-l’Tt’s made students who are
apt to be tempted to enjoy the 
sun stay in school,” he added. 
Attesting to students’ water­
proof ability was the Friday 
night football game played in 
“torrential rain.” “I thought 
there would be a lot of absen­
tee students,” Mr. McLoughlin 
marvelled. The only weather 
casualty experienced by the 
school was a “leak” in one of 
the hallways. . The moist clime 
has also had no diverse, effect 
on school attendance, since 
most precipitation has occurred 
after the arrival of students to 
class.
To the parks and recreation 
commission, the unusual weather 
situation is a mixed blessing 
since it has promoted “un­
believable growth” in grass 
and weeds, according to super­
intendent Gordon Smith. “It’s 
made the park more beautiful 
than I’ve' seen in years,” he 
added, as well as brought out 
more color to the city’s, floral 
arrangements, particularly in 
front of city hall. Unrelenting 
downpours have also produced 
some problems to various city 
buildings whose roofs have 
sprung sporadic leaks.
But. generally, the . heavy 
rains have been a boon to city 
green thumb efforts.
■'The rain is worth more than 
that stuff we'get out of. pipes,” 
IS the way Mr. Smith,expresses 
the sentiment.
But, what about the sunn.v 
Okanagan’s reputation’.’
ed $2,500,000 and there is - a 
danger of further sharp increas­
es, the company’s six-month re­
port said Tuesday. ' V
“Total cost of the project, in­
cluding working capital, is now 
estimated a t $62,500,000, . of 
which $55,000,000 was commit­
ted at June 30,” the report 
states.
“ Any further delays involving 
construction work and the start 
of operations under winter con­
ditions could seriously affect 
the over-all cost.”
The report cites a strike April 
15 to June 2-this year which
stantiar delay before all crews I 
could be assembled and work! 
fully resumed., ■ |
“ The project has been plagued! 
throughout by continuing unrest 
and day-to-day squabbles' bê  
tween v a r. i o u s, construction 
trades, resulting in delay, inef­
ficiency and increased cost,” 
the report says.
The report says preliminary 
running may start in October.
Working capital increased 
$10,000,000 this year, it says, 
Brenda is developing a major 
low-grade copper molybdenum 
property 15 i miles west of 
Peachland.
More Pickers Required 
For Valley's Apple Crop
Woman Driver Fined 
In Suspended Licence Case
A Kelowna woman who threw [day after a conviction for carry- 
judge’s provincial , court into ing a concealed weapon. He was 
confusion last week by switching arrested with a friend Sept. 7 
her name at the last moment Ion Bernard Avenue; Bonnier 
was fined $259 today. • ; was'carrying a scalpel ,and rub
Court discovered, .Phyllis C. ber gloves. Hi.s, friend had 
Keith has been prohibited from i knife. . 
driving for more than two years.
It’s a pickers market right 
now. sa.vs J. L. Gallewaert, dis­
trict farm labor co-ordinator, 
who says help is “ urgently re­
quired” at Kelowna, Rutland, 
Winfield and Vernon to handle 
the current apple crop.
There is a shortage of 20 
pickers in the Kelowna area 
alone, said Mr; Callewaert,' and 
the situation iS; duplicated in 
Rutland and Winfield where 
there is a respective shortage of 
60 and 25 pickers. In all three 
regions, harvest of McIntosh 
apples is still progressing, with 
Sparton and Delicious varieties 
following in the Winfield and 
Oyama districts. There is some 
1 a c k of accommodation at 
Oyama, although the revetse
Driver D em erit System  
Into Effect N e x t A pril
When charged' recently with 
failing to remain at the scene 
of an accident she had been 
using someone else’s licence and 
kept that name until her court 
appearance ; was almost over. 
Then she admitted her real 
name; ........ ..
Today she. was fined $200 for 
driving while her licence was 
under suspension, and $50 for 
using another person’s licence.
A nine-month probation period 
|ilus a $100 fine was handed to 
Neil M, Bonnier, Kelowna, to-
Kclownu drivers will be fac­
ing 'a  new system of penalties 
, next yenr as the driver demerit 
■ .point system comes into effect
The demerit system will be 
extended to cover the entire 
province by April 1, 1!)70, At- 
torne,v-General Leslie Peterson 




Watching where you are go­
ing lis on "old saw” well known 
to everyone, but a Junior high 
HUident in Kelowna seemed to 
have forgotten Tuesday after-I on on Ills way homo from 
chtxil,The Iwy, enrmising \vilh 
some friends, made the mistake 
of do(l)(lng away from a com­
panion during horseplay, still 
looking back over his shmildcr, 
Ho took three long Blrldes then 
slammed chest first into a sled 
utility pole, Unhurt but sliakon, 
the boy seemed more iipSet by 
tlie mirth of hlR friends than the 
no-grinding Jolt.
scheme has been operating in 
Victoria .for about a year, with 
what motor voIiic Icm branch of­
ficials call “a groat siiQess",
The first province in Canada 
to eliminate fines for minor 1 Police have promised to 
traffic violntions, B,C. will re-l"oi’nck down" on vandals who 
place financial Tioualties with al^i’e damaging new ears in the 
system of 13 demerit iwints, |ari!n,
A enhmet order extends the Victory 
lU’ogi'nm to cover Prince Rii-
i l P i P i i
Robert, Raymer, Kelowna, 
who was fined $350 Tuesday for 
driving while his licence was 
under suspension, was convicted 
on two further charges today 
He was . fined $75 foi" driving 
without due care and attention 
and $50 for being a minor in 
possession of alcohol, '
Fined $50 for being a minor 
in pos.sesRion of alcohol was 
Helmut Herman Henfling, Kel­
owna, Henfling pleaded not 
guilty to destroying a city-own­
ed park bench and will appear 
Oct, 3 to face trial,
Rimiandcd to later today were 
Mo.scs Able*, Wcslbank, charg­
ed witli driving while impaired, 
and Gary Norbeck, Kelowna, 
oliargcd with breaking and en­
tering the Piiraniouint Tliealre.
situation is applicable in the 
Winfield region.
The peak of McIntosh picking 
has been reached at 'Vernon, 
where a shortage of 15 pickers 
still exists with accommodation 
for eight pickers only. The Me 
Intosh harvest has been held up 
by rain in Greston, where there 
is a balanced labor; supply. The 
McIntosh harvest is well ad 
vanced in Summerland, and 
some activity is still under way 
in Sparton, Delicious and D’An­
jou pears.
The McIntosh harvest contin­
ues in Penticton, with some 
picking of Sparton and D’Anjou 
pears. Picking of Deliclbus ap­
ples will soon be general, with 
a slight shortage of labor there. 
Some accommodation is avail­
able. A slight demand for labor 
exists in Oliver, where the peak 
of Red and Golden Delicious 
varieties should be reached by 
next week subject to weather. 
Red Delicious apples are cur­
rently being harvested in' O.SO7 
yoos, where there is some labor 
demand. The same applies to 
Keremeos,., although picking has 
not become general in the area 
as yet. ,
The farm labor bulletin dis­
closes 75 per cent of the McIn­
tosh harvest has been complet­
ed, with harvest of other varie­
ties being curtailed because of 
rain.
Available pickers are ask.ed to 
contact the department of man- 
power office at' Penticton for 
Kirther information and regis­
tration.
helping fill the 1,200 to 1.500 j 
pickers reqiurea each season inv 
the Okanagan. - /
Even Indian labor is not as t 
readily available as it once was^y 
with better and more prosper*, 
ous jobs becoming available ini 
the Chilcotin.
“Tliere is a lot more work up: 
there now, and its closer tol. 
home and they can make a loti 
more money in such things as 
consti-uction ; . . I’m glad to see 
it happen,” , Mr. McLoughlin 
said.
This year created speciaP 
labor problen-is. ‘
POOR CROPS
With soft fruit crops, peaches* 
especially, wiped out by the 
harsh 1968-69 winter,. the con- 
tinuity of employment was shat­
tered and what migrant labor 
there was did not stay long in 
the . Okanagan.
The usual cycle of cherries, 
peaches, prunes, pears and fin­
ally apples, which employs cas­
ual labon from the. first of June 
to October did not materialize 
this year.
Casual labor that came to 
pick cherries left when there 
was no soft fruit crop and not 
many came back.
We just didn’t have an influx 
of transients this year, it wasn’t, 
worth their while to come back 
here just for the apple crop, 
they found more work in other 
places.” Mr. McLoughlin said.
Mr. McLoughlin admits people 
can learn fruit picking quickly 
but until they do, much fruit, 
and trees can be damaged in 
the harvest. Fruit can be bmis- ' 
ed by an' inexperienced picker 
and trees when fruit is’ yanked 
o ff, indiscriminantly, can be 
ruined for the next season.
Even local pickers, who be­
come experienced in a season, 
often find better jobs by the 
time another harvest comes 
around. <
Automation is striving to fill / 
the gap and while there have 
been a few advancements the 
greatest tool for picking fruit 
is still human hands. - 
Experienced labor will always 
be available to an extent for 
many pickers are families who’ 
annually take a “paid holiday’*. 
in the Okangan area. Many local: 
residents pick each season.
Nevertheless the transient, 
with the year-by-year, seasorl- 
byrseason experience is a dis­
appearing breed and much of; 
the $10,000,000 in wages paid to 
pickers and packers each year 
in the Okanagan will continue to 
go to inexperienced help. .
Police Called 
Several Times
SUNNY-weather, hopefully, is 
about to return to the 'Oklma- 
gaui' Although cloudy inter­
vals and a few afternoon 
showers , arc ' predicted ' for 
Thursday, ■ the weatherman , is
calling for a ilcparturo of the Afii'H'Tivn ^rtnv
dull, Coast-Ilk,' weather which t,. .
has predomi’ rd Ihc past few t i J  Kclowmi Toastmasters Club
da.ys. Light inds, .at times 
southerly I are expected, 
along, with .lightly warmer 
temperatures, a predicted low 
of 45 and high of (58. Tuesday's 
roaclin))|R were 46 and 65, with 
0,66 inches of wot stuff.
RCMP report a quiet night in : 
Kelowna, wuh no traffic acci. 
dents and several minor inci­
dents recorded.
Gary William Norbet:k, Kel­
owna, was arrested in the Para­
mount Theatre at about 1:20 
a.m. today after an alarm thero 
was set off, Police gave no de­
tails of how the building was 
entered.
A numbor of sweaters wore 
stolon overniglit from ihc Kel- 
owria Golf and Gouiilry Club; 
schcduiediP"'i'’c ai'i' searching for thehas been tentatively 
bcUyoen Oct, 1 and 9, according 1 
to president Kai Sylvest. Prc-| A resident of Pallorsoii Avo- 
vioiis 'meetings have been hcld!‘ibc complained early today that 
at Mr. Mike’s, although the I0-,vandals had damaged his orch- 
calo has not been confirmed lliis ’’I'd and thrown fruit around ifiu
year. 'area.
As the rsin coiUimios to |X)ur 
down (he comniciUs get funnlqr 
One fomici’ Vancouver resident, 
who clnims he nclually is eii- 
joying the; wet stuff, left his 
house Tuesday morning and dis- 
coverqti his c^r wouldn’t start 
He walked about five blocks to 
work ill the rain, quacking hap- 
plly like n duck ntl the way, 
,, much to the amazement of peo­
ple
.search for coiir.se outlines, a.s- 
.sustants.hand out text books 
and the rush to sign up for the 
dozens of courses ' continues,
i’oiir yuuiiK incmliers of the I
Kelowna Hiding Club were I 
among ,llie' top winners at the 
Blue Sage; Riders Morse Sliow 
lield ’ in Osoyoo.s last weekend, 
In the inlcnnedihte cla,s,s, Jpdy 
Gles took first place in botli, tlic 
western eciuitnlion and obstuelo 
relay races, She also had a sec­
ond, two fourths and two' fifths: 
to her eredit, Winners in the. 
Junior class were Leith Anne 
MeDougald, with (wo firsts, 
three seconds ap l̂ two fifths: 
Jimmy Dais, one second and 
two fifth places; Woyd Aiiok, 
a second,, a fourth and a flftli 
place. Leith Anne MeDougald 
also won, the junior aggregate 
With a hlglt i>oint tbtal in the 
junior class.
The Kelowna Biicknroos, al­
though they are sure to have n
m
top eolUciuler in the B.C, Junlov 
who met him on (he street, 'Hockey Ix'ague, really can’t pre­
dict what lies ahead of them 
The new federal building site I this season. But Imagine the 
Is awnnh ogaln. Everytlme the I look on a young hockey player's 
Pity gets It good rain storm thcitnee as he climbs onto the ’team 
hnif-blork site bounded by j bun and sce.s “mvatery trip” on 
Qiieeiniway, Ellis and Pandosy,the side, Aetuall.v the bus was 
turns Into n small lake, Pcfunp^lboughl from a IM 'cr  Mainland 
largo houseboat might be les
|)orl. Hie Cariboo, Yale and 
KooU’iiay counties offoetlvo Jan.
1, 1(170, and to the balance of the 
province, including the Okana­
gan, April 1.
;Wlien a driver has ncenmii- 
Intcd nine or 10 points under 
tiu' systopi he Is notified and 
asked , lo show emiso w hy  his 
lieoiiCe slimild not be suspended, 
In.stead of traffic tickets or fin­
es, drivers receive a vlolntlnn 
report, whleli rosnlts in (lie de- 
inerlt points sltowlng on his re­
cord in Victoria, unless disput­
ed and rilled invalid in court, | 
'The new penalties range from | 
oho or two points for minor in­
fractions to 13 nutomntic points | 
for such serious vlolntlonH as'l 
dangerous driving nr , leaving 
the scene of an accident, : 
Judge D, M. White, through 
whoso court funnels most driv-l 
ing violators, says ho, Is expect­
ing an ineroaso in business, 
"Ever.vono will bo eontestlng 
their violations to avoid collect- 
Ing point,s,” ho said, odding 
(hat eonrls in Victoria are 
clogged with cases months 
nliend.
Motors, which had 
five cars damaged, and Re­
liable Motors, Ixith comi)laincd 
today tlint yontlis hove been 
scraping paint off new cars with 
sharp ob.iocts,
“We’re really going to clamp 
down on this,” an RGMP 
s))okosinan said today. "Anyone 
caught dnmaging cars will be 
prosecuted severely,’’
Polioe today are also Investi­
gating a break-in and theft at 
Mlljac Machine and Supply Co, 
Ltd,, nnllllo Avenue. Anout $85 





Mtly than a regular Ixitldlng,
T hm ’i  a hustle and bustle 
going oa at Kelowna Secondary 
School at night ns tlie year’s 
O' lilt fducotlon program gets 
going. One wing of the school,




tour company aiut the Diicka 
are u.siiig it e.xten.sively tliin 
week for training trliis to Ver­
non, while the eliurch ernsade 
is in the Kelowon arena.
Funeral services will be held 
from the Immaeulato, Concep­
tion Roinan Catholic Cluircli, 
Friday, at 10 a,in,, for Gwen­
dolyn Agnes Cnsorao, 43, who 
(tied in Vancouver Mondn,v.
She is survived by her father, 
Leo Casorso, of Kelowna, one 
He also pointed out the ne w, f^erdnn of Vancouver, 
rules will mean a decrease In!^’''^ thren sl[itefs,’ Mrs, L.
(GeorgiaI ' Hlggar, Mrs., A, 
I Florence' (tiirncy, and Mrs, 
0, !l,eona' Whiteman', all of
funds to the citvs coffers. This 
Is nbradv ocinrrmg In Victoria, 
ho said.
secondary
There was the pilot enr, com­
plete with n big plywiHHl sign
:her side of 
after
onTlTe ot
scluKii' l-akeshnie Road Tuesdav
froni t  p.ni, on Ukkui pulled over and wailed. No
lM»yiSTItIAI TM.KS
. loK’iil iiutusirial development 
offu.ois meet lodii.v ,it 7.,10 ti.m, 
with Ross MeMaster, retiring 
regional co-ordinator under the 
old fwleral area ineentlves pro-
jiirlsdiciinn In the area ends i 
with tlie ' de-desigriHlion” of Hie
many classnxmi 
Windows without lights, Hus'iest 
of all It the adult 1*111100(1011 of-
wide load. Shouldn’t such meet with city
dig signs Im» removed after ihr|*"id ehamix'r of roinmerce pei-
wld« loud, prolMiNy a trmler.lsoiinel in the city hall cjjiiiicilldiers to iid their teats and b.ir
Kamloops 
Funeral services will be eon- 
dueled by Rev, T, Fiilkcn, with 
Interment in Kelowna eemetery.
Tlie .Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home IS III eliarge of arrange­
ments,
MILITARV.ni:;GLN'MNO_|
Tlie pressnn/id oan'imcd fori 
,spray piir|)ose,s was first iniolc 
during the .Second World War' 
mid is.siied—eonijtiniii'g m-tceii-i 
cide or m-oct repellent - to soil
lA R G E T R O m im 'E N D n rR O S A B E
\
'ice. where eonlmu'd itudents'h;i.vrcaehe<l its desilnatioa'’ lehamlHi
t
i racks of bug.s.
Th.;- i,-- I lO'.'-i'.ei'lioi) of die 
huge nm\d whuh attended 
tile (’(.'Miral Okiiiiiigaii Cru­
sade for C’hiisi lit the Meinoi- 
i.d atciia Tiie.sday. 'Ilie heven
day cru,Mide Ix'gan Simelay 
with Inoic than 2,000 people iii 
ntlcndancc and eontinncH to 
atliiiet nianv fiillowers, Mon- 
p.4.v'.sniilh night diew 1,300
leen-agei'H, 40 of which re- 
«t»ondlng to Uio “euU” from 
dynamie crusader, Barry 
Mixirc, 'I'he erusode features 
a Vi) to 17.5 local niemlgT
ehoit, team musical sckutiona 
and ' keylxrurd ami console 
eombianlionii of musienl aelec- 
tioiis. 'Hie eiuHiidu ends Sun- 
da v, (Courier photo)
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
O ur Sovereignty In A rctic  
O bscured  By M urky Fog
bcAM AM W EREFlT^. 
M1669 IHIDliC HOME dr 
<He HI6HI2AHI ÎNG 
lonflueiul Famill4
WHOI---------
> ^ n i r e a J
0-29
.lU liV  »•
^ H aVE BEEM WOWH 1b uve with
l)OME$TICCAmE IM FABM̂  
PASTURED IN MAMV PARTf oP 
CenEvalandi EacUm CMw4a
yceL::
C o n ve rs a tio n s  
A b o u t  B e r lin
If you are confused by offeial com­
ment on the question. of Canadian: 
sovereignty over Arctic waters, you 
have every right to be. r,
Being vague is an important part 
-of the international jockeying game 
between Canada and toe U.S. on con­
trol of the water-and-ice passages be­
tween the islands of the Arctic archi­
pelago.
The U.S. has also refused to recog­
nize Canada’s assertion of a 12-milc 
fishing limit begun on East Coast w a­
ters.
It would be bad form and bad poli­
tics to set out your position in public 
so precisely. tlmt the other side can 
understand it. Such a^essiveness 
could provoke the other side to stake 
out its position.
The result: Confrontation; ill feel- , 
ing; fear of retreat because of loss of 
face; subtle economic or political , re­
prisals.
Worse still, confrontation could lead 
to international court testSj, at wWch, 
you just might lose. That is unthink­
able.
Both the U.S. and Canada under^ 
stand this point very well. Intenia- 
tional law on the sea and what lies 
beneath is so elastic that the airtight 
case is non-existent.
As long as neither side provokes 
the other into a positional stake-out, 
both are in the ball game over the 
Arctic waters. And that is the way it 
stands now as the Liberal government 
works to prepare yet another statement 
on the.question.
Consider Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
position in the light of the diplomatic 
dance between Canada and its friend, 
military ally and continental neighbor.
If his statement, expected next 
months is too strong an .assertion of 
sovereignty over the Arctic waters, he 
is in deep trouble with the U.S. which 
cherishes the open sea for its merchant 
and military navies.
It obviously doesn’t want to have 
to ask permission of Canada to use 
the Arctic passages which the oil- 
tanker Manhattan showed are reason­
ably navigable by large vessels.
The U.S. can deliver all ̂  sorts of 
subtle economic reprisals against Can­
ada if she gets too tough with it on 
this quesiion. But toe U.S. needs Can­
ada too, as-a military partner and for 
other reasons and therefore, has to 
tread lightly—and does.
Nonetheless, Mr. Trudeau is in the 
uncothfortable position, of having to 
produce a statement with Uncle Sam 
looking warily over his shoulder.
If the Trudeau statement is too soft 
on sovereignty, his political risk is 
twofold. He lessens Canada’s interna­
tional hold on Arctic waters and he 
will kick up a huge storm of domestic 
disscnl. — -
The latter is probably the chief 
problem. Just about any Canadian 
politician realizes the popular opinion 
on Arctic sovereignty is for strong as­
sertion of Canadian sovereignty.
The popular notion is that the 
Arctic is Canada’s, water and ice in­
cluded. And importantly, it is a na­
tionalistic feeling that is aroused when 
that authority is questioned. When a 
politician runs counter to that feeling, 
he is in trouble.
It seems obvious no Ganadia^kgov- 
ernment wants to permit the v | i r  to 
get the feeling that it let control of 
Arctic waters slip from its grasp. _ 
Meanwhile the game goes on in 
' many ways, some of which Canadians 
don’t hear about. Canada pushes its 
positions and claims at international 
conferences.
Each little incident that arises in 
which sovereignty is a factor is care­
fully considered and either reacted, to 
or not depending on what: seetns most 
likely to achieve Canadian goals, which 
probably are to get as, much control 
as possible over offshore resources and 
waters.
The Manhattan’s trip through the 
archipelago shows best how the game 
is played. There was so much Cana­
dian content to the trip of the Ameri­
can tanker that one has the impression 
it was all there for a political purpose 
—to show official Canadian sanction 
for the trip.
Regardless of whether the Manhat­
tan paves the way for the opening of 
a Northwest Passage shipping laiiei 
the sovereignty question is now with 
us for good because the chances of oil 
strikes in the Canadian archipelago 
are extremely high. And . that will 
probably, open the region up even if 
the Manhattan trial to find a way out 
for Alaska oil does not.
There’s one more point to consider. 
There’s been so much public flurry 
over Arctic water that little public at­
tention has been paid to the under-sea , 
continental shelf between the islands 
and around them.
Mr. Trudeau has said publicly the 
shelf belongs to Canada, but the 
boundaries have not been specified. 
Canadian officials say all the under­
sea land between the islands is ours 
and for miles, maybe hundreds of 
miles, around the outside boundaries.
The shelf, as outlined in that liberal 
definition, appears pretty safe for Can­
ada. Almost as safe as . the land itself. 
Maybe Canada has scored an interna­
tional point by acting as if all that 
shelf is hers and focussing attention on 
the water.
Who knows? Thai’s the game. , 
Other countries are . involved be­
sides the U.S. in the underground con­
test over the Arctic waters. But it is 
the U.S. th a u .c l i i^  conjwrns Can­
ada because that Ti~who^ie must live 
with.
It is an interesting footnote to the 
controversy that Canadian officials 
feel relaxed about Canada’s northern 
neighbor, Russia. That country is said 
to be willing to go along with most of 
what Canada wants in the far, North
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LETTER. TO  THE EDITOR
IT’S ANARCHY!
Sir;
Let us hope that the time has 
come when the autos-da-fe be­
ing held in the Jack Brow affair 
have come to an end; that the 
hyenas have slunk off into the 
night.
The time has also come for 
men and women of conscience 
to come forward in support of 
Gordon Smith, recreation super­
intendent, who was Ure main 
target of snipers on this so-call­
ed committee. Secondary tar­
gets were certain recreation, 
commissioners, members of city 
council and even the mayor him­
self.
Having at first brushed off 
the activities of the Jack Brow 
committee T was appalled when 
in recent conversation with a 
friend, to; discover that she and 
others of equal probity and char­
acter had been gulled into sup­
porting this kangaroo court.
Of course there are the usual 
number of witlings who always 
join this kind of thing. There 
are also a number of sensation
It can’t happen here, eh’? 
Well, it has.
And it threatens our way of 
life.
We submit to traffic cops and 
the sanitary code and so on, but 
we are extremely fond of cer­
tain liberties. The right to differ. 
The right to gibe at the antics 
of our multiple rulers. .
But , citizens have duties as 
well as rights. They have to be 
able to exercise their freedom 
properly. Hence philosophers 
throughout the ages have dis­
cussed the virtues of the good 
citizen and how they should be 
inculcated.
As Adler points out—the phil­
osophy of anarchism, for in­
stance, recommends that men 
work together to attain their in­
dividual and common good. But 
it opposes the state, with. its 
laws, officials, courts, _and po­
lice, as the way to achieve this.
Philosophical anarchists wish 
to substitute a society of volun­
tary, spontaneous associations 
in which individuals participate 
directly, as opposed to coercive
seekers whose excitenrent , is fed organization which is the politl 
by the hope to injure, someone, state. '
Bygone Days
{From Courier Files)
10 YEA R S AGO 
Sept, m o
The Rutland Board of Trade delegates 
who presented briefs to the Provincial 
cabinet meeting being held in Penticton, 
were told by Premier Bennett that a 
large number of their problems could be 
solved by forming a village municipality, 
under which they would obtain per capita 
grants from the government. The dele­
gation was headed by Hugh Fitzpatrick, 
president of the Board of Trade.
20 Y EA R S  AGO 
Sept. 1M9
At their first fall meeting the Kelowna 
Parent - Teachers Association elected 
Mrs. H. C. Manning president,'Mrs. H. 
Thorlakson, Miss E. L. Kennry and R, 
E. Flower as vice-presidents; Miss 
Eleanor Jenklnson secretary and F. H. 
Watson, treasurer. Mrs. A. Davidson 
gave a rcjx)rt on the Canadian Home 
, and School national convention at Ahadla 
Cahip, Vancouver,
30 Y EA R S  AGO 
Sept. 1939
Government measures to stabilize the 
•narketi for frnlt brought encouragement 
to growers here, A. K. I/)yd and D. M c­
Nair expressed appreciation of the gov­
ernment assistance. The Prairie mar­
kets are reserved tor B.C. fruit, and 
the goveminnent is underwriting the pro­
cessing of a million and a half barrels 
of Nova Scotia gpples, and undertaking 
a national apple advortiiing campoign. 
Tliey are also underwriting any surplus 
up to half a million boxea unsold after 
March 31, 1940. ________
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, 40 YEARS AGO
Sept. 1929
Tlic Famous Players CoriToration as­
sumed control of the Kelowna theatre 
and six other picture houses formerly 
owned by R. E. Berry, for a 10-year 
period with option. Special features were 
added to the opening program Sept, 23 
snd in addition to the p.hotoplays. Miss 
Amy Fleming, ATCM gold medalist of 
the Toronto, Conservatory of Music, sang 
a group of classlcnl numbers, accom­
panied by Mr. Harper of the Empress 
theatre orchestra.
50 YEA R S AGO 
Sept. 1919
Jazz dancing is iiopular: throughout 
America and Europe. Elmer’s Original ' 
Jazz Band and .Peerless Dance Orches­
tra, played at Morrison Hall for two 
nights this week,
60 YEA RS AGO 
Sept. 1909
Rev, D. J, Welsh, late of Chicago. 
U.S,A„ has accepted the paAtornto of 
the Kelowna Baptist Church and will 
commence his ministry on Sunday, Oct.
3 with services at 11 a.m, and 7:30 p.m.
In Passing
The first telephone directory in 
'Wnshirigton, D.C., was issued in 1878 
and consisted of a single page listing 
187 customers.
Giraffes can run ai speeds up to 35 
miles an hour,
Giraffes have from legs powerful 
enoUgh to kick the head off a lion.
, Giraffes possess the world's high­
est blo<Ml pressure, three times that of 
man.
The tongues of giraffes arc 18 inch-
l.tK'id lore in Lancaster, Pa., sa\s 
that if a squifrel's i.iil stands siraight 
up, Winter wc.tthcr \sill be average; 
rcarward-potating indicates moderate 
weaibcr; anfl a i.'iil pointing forvsatd 
means biitcr ila\s alicad.
To destroy a career, Gordon 
Smith’s career, if they can. All 
under the guise of genuine con­
cern for Jack Brow. Madame La 
Farge and “ Judge” Lynch 
would love such a situation.
It is significant that the Cour­
ier story of Sept. 8 told of a 55- 
page report :being read at. a 
•public meeting, 26 pages of 
which were the “findings of 
th e ' committee while investigat­
ing the operation of the parks 
and recreation office.” Two 
pages '“ recommendations and 
conclusions.”
By some alchemy of. transfer-' 
ence the committee has assum­
ed the cloak of dignity and cour­
age which belongs to Jack 
Brow, without doubt a man of 
dignity and courage. This way 
they can. strike you and hurt 
you, because if you disagree 
with them you are, by inference, 
against Jack Brow.
I wish to state that I  object 
to people hiding under this man­
tle, of integrity and honor; then 
. from the Coward’s Castle 
they’ve created, striking out at 
others.
If anyone else has an unea.sy 
feeling about the “citizen’s com­
mittee’! in Gunsmoke; uneasy 
about student ribts on Canadian 
campuses; or uneasy about the 
recent language demonstrations 
on the streets of Montreal 
then—then they’d better not be­
lieve that the Jack Brow com­
mittee are the custodians of 
virtue,
Do you know why’? >
: Because the name of the game 
Is anarchy.
Note that (again according to 
the Courier’s report) this an- , 
archistic committee not only at­
tempted to assume and usurp 
the duties and authority of the 
recreation commissioners and 
city council, but refused to turn 
themselves into an . acceptable 
formal political party when giv-; 
en the opportunity , to do so by 
a motion from the floor.
Anarchism is not a bad word ■ 
per se. It has worked in the 
past" but these days, it’s bad in 
the sense that it works against 
our ideals of democracy and re­
publicanism.
You can not use bad means , 
for a good end any more than 
you can build a good house out 
of bad materials.
' There are no legal bars to 
subversive activities unless,the 
country is at war. But in the 
end they injure our rights as 
citizens. And subversion such as 
we’ve recently seen in Kelowna 
is only a step to much worse. 
Read the papers and find out.
. As for the parents who a llow  
ed their children to chant on the 
lawn of city hall—for shame! 
Especially when such organiz­
ations as the Boy Scouts, Sea 
Cadets and, yes! even the city’s 
recreation department arc try­
ing to tench good citizenship.
. I would like to say that I 
worked with the Kelowna recre- 
’ ation department last spring in: 
a project involving over 100
• children. In the course of this 
activity, a period of over three 
months, I was in almost daily
• contact with the recreation of­
fice and found them completely 
co-operative.
I found-Mr. Gordon- Smith to 
be a man's man, kihd, consider­
ate, gentle, and completely and 
efficiently dedicated to his job 
and to the cause of recreation.
I suggest to right thinking 
people, whether they’ve attend­
ed the public meetings or not, 
that it’s time to stand up and be 
counted for men like Smith, 
Morton and Parkinson. 
Sincerely,
HARRY G. BAAUM, '
Box 45, Westbank.:
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 24, 1969 . . .
Sir James Brooke, Eng­
lish soldier and . traveller, 
was made Rajah of Sara-_ 
wak officially 128 years ago 
today—in 1841—as a reward 
for helping . the . sultan . of 
Borneo put down a rebel­
lion. Brooke later became 
British governor of. Labuan 
but lost this post after a fi­
nancial inquiry. He lived 
only part of the time in Sar­
awak and had to put down a 
local rebellion on almost, 
every visit. However, his 
title passed without dispute^ 
to his descendants to this , 
.day., ■
1914—Wireless telegraph
service from the United: 
States to Japan began.
Second World War 
• Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—A m 6 r  i c a n 
flying-boat sank three Japa­
nese warships off Davao; _ 
Moscow reported that the 
Red Banner Fleet had takep, 
the Baltic port of Paldiski 
southwest of Tallinn; Allied 
heavy b o m b e r s blasted 
three airdromes near Ath­
ens, railyards of Salonika 
and submarine pens and 
harbor installations at Skar- 
manga on the Greek south 
coast; the eastern half oif, 
the Gothic Line caved in' 
Under the advance of the 
British ,8th and Allied 5th 
armies. . .. .
By PH IL IP  D EAN S 
Foreign A lfa in  Analyst
The three western occupying 
powers and Russia are about to 
begin—once more <— discussions. 
on Berlin. The aims of toe west 
have not changed: guarantees 
of West Berlin’s independence 
are sought. Russia’s basic aims 
have not changed: she wants 
guarantees that West Berlin will 
not act as a. focus of dlssatisfac* 
tion for toe people of East Ger­
many, encouraging resistance to 
communism and toe sort of ex- 
. periments with liberalization . 
that brought about the Soviet 
invasion of Czechoslovakia. : 
’There has never been, in the 
past, room for much comprom­
ise between these two conflicting 
sets of aims. What then is the 
point of new talks? For the Rus­
sians the talks do have a point 
if they can get out of the West 
even smaU concessions that will 
underline the permanence of the 
present division of Europe. For 
instance, Russia would like 
West Berlin to expell Western 
propaganda and espionage agen­
cies. 'Die Russians would like an 
end td West German political 
manifestations in Berlin —  no 
more meetings of the West_ 
German parliament there. 
'T h e  point the Russians make 
in private about such matters 
is that the West knows full well 
it will not be allowed to take 
East Berlin, ever; East Ger­
many is not going to be allowed 
: to break away from the com­
munist camp—it will never be , 
allowed to go as far in the di- _  
reCtioh of Independence as-.Ru* . ’’i 
mania. • ’
Beyond such objectives (which 
the Russians call modest) Mos­
cow’ would like toe demllitariz- .. 
ation of West Germany under 
international inspectors which 
means Russian inspectors, in 
tMs case. In  exchange, they 
would offer to demilitarize East 
Germany but under ■ conditions 
which would still leave the East 
German communist regime with 
a si^liciently powerful police 
force to remain in control.
Being pragmatists, in their in- 
vertedly lo^cal way, the Rus­
sians seem to think that what 
they did to Czechslovakia should 
help rather than hinder East^ 
West agreement on such mat­
ters—or so Russian diplomats 
tell me. ’’Can’t you see that you 
cannot reverse the settlement of  ̂
World War Two? Why not ac­
cept it in your hearts. Stop try­
ing to subvert it. Make .it cheap­
er for everybody.
T h e  main advantage the West 
perceives in any deal involving 
demilitarization is that it might 
open the door to more ambi­
tious arms control. But since 
this is by.no means certain, con­
sidering Russia’s suspicion of 
arms control, the West seeks 
extra benefits in the political 
field-"-the West wants to re lax '*■  
Russia’s grip over her satellites. 
Finding common ground will be 
hard. ..■■■
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
One Of Doctor's 
Fishing Trips
BIBLE BRIEF
“Go yc therefore, and teach 
all nations, baptizing; them In 
the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.’’ 
Matthew 28:19,
Going across the street or 
town can make you as effective 
missionary as going across the 
,sca. The main item is to gol
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
(First of two articles)
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I notice that most doctors in 
examining a patient ask to see 
the tongue. What is the signifi- 
. cance of a coated tongue, black 
tongue, or red tongue?—A.K.
. Looking at the tongue is one 
of a doctor’s fishing expedi- 
, tions. I’m not going to give 
away all of the fishing expedi­
tions that doctors use, because 
_ that would do neither of us, any 
good. Let’s just say that a doc­
tor, like a detective, is forever 
looking for anything out of, the 
ordinary, and when he finds it, 
he looks for further evidence 
which will either let him dis- 
: card the item or trace it into 
something significant.
I t’s an e a s y  command: 
“Stick out your tongue.” But 
■■■ considerable--Jnformation can 
be gleaned from a rather swift 
inspection. Lips, • mouth mem­
branes, gums, teeth all .may 
give clues to a patient’s health.
It is considerably more than 
a matter of the tongue' being 
coated, black, red, or brown, 
A modest coating on the ton­
gue is normal. A brownish 
coating betrays' a heavy smok­
er. A heavily coated tongue 
may indicate a fever. It results 
also if the patient is dehydrat­
ed. But mouth-breathing is still 
another possibility.
Commonest cause of a black 
tongue is excessive use of anti­
biotics—t h e antibiotics de­
crease the bacterial population 
(both good and bad) so other 
micro-organisms flourish, par­
ticularly yeasts, which can ac­
cumulate to such a degree that 
the' tongue looks dark.
A : normal tongue, of course, 
is pink. A smoker,( however, 
very often will have , a red tip 
: of the tongue. A smpoth red 
tongue suggests a number • of 
things: pernicious anemia,
sprue, lack of sufficient hydro­
chloric acid in the stomach 
juices, or a nutritional defic­
iency, especially a dearth of 
the B vitamins:
Leukoplakia—whitish, thick­
ened areas on the membranes 
of tongue, Ups or mouth—us­




Now that efforts are being 
made io re-establish normal re­
lations between Canada and 
China it Is Interesting to look 
back on the origin of trade 
across the. Pacific.
It was the desire to find a 
shorter trade rotite between 
Europe and China that led to 
the 'early development of Can­
ada, The letter ''C" Is tnost ap^ 
propriate because, Cabot, Car­
tier and Champlain were all 
hoping to gel to Chinn Uirpugh 
Canada. Bo were The explorera 
who tried to get through the 
North West Passage, and many 
others. LaSalle was so keen to 
find a route to China that his 
followers jokingly called his 
lelgneury near Montreal “La 
Chine," which is lls name today, 
■tthough spelt differently
Trade with ,Chinn actually be- 
gnn In 1788 when Captain John 
Mearvs, a British sea captain.
tion, whether from a jagged 
tooth, smoking, or other source.
Since leukoplakia ipay he pre- 
cancerous, it is well to keep 
watch of these spots' and re­
move them if they begin to look 
suspicious. *
There you have, a list of 
some of the staple signs for 
which the doctor is' looking 
when he says, “Stick out your 
tongue.”
:I , have a letter inquiring 
aijout a ' particular aspect, a 
burning tongue, and I’ll write 
a bit'about that tomorrow.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: I am a 
35-year-oId woman anCl when I 
sleep on anytliing .less than an 
extra firm mattress, I have a 
backache.
Aside from manufacturers 
not guaranteeing their mattres­
ses completely unless used with 
their own box springs, is there • 
any medical reason why I 
should not sleep on a firm mat­
tress placed on %-inch ply­
wood, and no springs used?— ,, 
L.D. ’V
No reasop why you shouldn’t. ■ 
It makes sense.
Dear Dr. Tliosteson: I have 
been put in a terribly embar­
rassing spot, I mentioned ca.s- 
ually that 1 have had Infectious 
mononucleosis and my husband 
said he would be careful about 
whom he mentioned this to, be-, 
cau.se it was nothing but a ven­
ereal disease.
- He says ho knows this to be, 
a fact, why else would they call 
it the ’’kissing disca.se” '? , He 
was a high school principal and 
handled a lot of situations . 
where he knew it to be true.
This is the first time I ever 
heard such a thing, and 1 am 
a nurse, Would you enlighten 
me if this Is true?—Mr,s; M.II.
li is not a venereal disease 
in any'sense and got its nick­
name because it is most preva­
lent among teen-agers and 
young adults, an age at which,
I am given to understand, 
kissing occurs.
Too bad your husband never 
happened to observe an out^ 
break In a girls’ school, a mili­
tary school, or other non-kiss-j||« 
ing population., “
. It was a profitable tradtj route 
from the beginning. Sea otter 
furs , front present-day British ' 
Columbia were sold for high 
prices in China; and then the 
ships returned to Britain with 
valuable cargoes of tea, The 
only difficulty was that Spain 
took a dim view of the proceeds 
Ings and there wos nearly war 
between Britain and Spain os a 
remit. Eventuolly the two na­
tions agreed to share Vancou- 
ver Island equally ond it was 
called Quadra and Vancouver 
Island for a lime,<
Tlte really itractical, profit­
able short route to China was 
accompllshe(i when the f’I’Il 
was built in 1885, and ocean ser­
vice to the Orient was Inaugur­
ated the following vear when 
the “W. n, FlInt'N arrived at 
Port Moody, B.C,, w ithm ore 
than J7,000 chests of fen,
and Diinrnote,
TEACHING THE WRONG LESSONS IN ST. leoW rd
jviiTiii vn. a DiHimi nva vHinnuis OTIIFR FVFNTH ON Ki;PT 21*
coast ond bought a spot of 1885-nallway oixuicd IkUwcco
ground from Indian chief Ma- 
qnlnna. Mearei had his crew 
build a 49-fon schooner called 
"Norlh West America'’, and It 
sailed for China with a cargo 
of furs on Sept, 24, four days 
after it had l>ern launched,
Lethbridge 
' Alta, . ' I .
1897—Arch bridge opened over 
Nlagark River,
J910—W, W, OlbMtn flew first 
all'Canadinn built aircraft 
at Victoria, B,C.
KB1AWN4 DAILT COVBIEK, WED:. SETT. 14, im  DAGB •
COME SEE . . . COME SAVE! DURING BARR &  ANDERSON? ANNUAL
Barr & Anderson and GE team up to bring you a harvest 
of values during this great sale event!
BON 
VIVANT RANGE
In Avocado. Model 32J84.
The Bon Vivant provides you witli a truly remarkable cooking centre. Soft, 
shadowless fluorescent light illuminates the cooktop and handsome enamel control 
panel . Infinite heat switches for four hi-speed Calrod elements are safe and con­
venient on the console. You can set foods a-cooking within a degree of the desired 
temperature. Handy kitchen clock and oven timer keep track of baking time —  
leave you more time for other things. Look through the big, no-fog picture 
window. Where there’s room inside that 25-inch master oven to take your biggest 
roast — and do it to perfection. For barbecue treats your Bon Vivant has a 
built-in rotisserie for self-basting roasts and plump chickens to gourmet perfection. 
Broil pan with spatter less rack, removable oven door, and stay;up Galrod 
elements make cleaning easier-.
Bon Vivant Features—  Infinite heat controls let you select an unlimited choice 
of temperature for any surface cooking. In any setting, entire element is used to 
enslre even cooking of food.
Sale Priced 
at . . . 2 6 9 9 5
Self-
Cleaning RANGE
The Medallion 850 Range 35J85 '  ̂  ̂̂
Would you enjoy more time for siestas? More time to enjoy your family? 
The Medallion 850 range is a time-saver. Its oven cleans itself electrically 
banishing messy oven cleaning for ever. Its computer-like clock looks after 
your roast while you’re out. It turns it on—-  cooks it to perfection r— and holds 
it at serving temperatures until you arrive home. Even its appliance outlet is a 
clock watch. Plug in a kettle, automatic percolator — or radio —-  and set 
the time for “Go’\  Your Medallion range looks after the rest. Built-in rotis­
serie for self-basted goodness without that outdoor charcoal fuss. There are 
two six-inch elements, two big eight-inch elements. They tilt up and lock for 
easiy cleaning. The big master oven will easily take a 20-pound turkey.
- ' f >1'̂  .................................. —
\ >'* is
Sale Priced 
at ■ . -
3 9 9 9 5
■ B B S S iS S s  g
13 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free 10 Cu. Ft.
REFRIGERATOR Re f r ig e r a t o r
Model 130L91. The Bon Vivant
Bon Vivant Refrigerator. Self-service to suit your every freezer 
and refrigerator need. Its name is Bon Vivant. Fourteen cubic feet 
: of capacity, for frozen and fresh foods. Start at the top. The giant 
zero-degree freezer holds 131 pounds. Special freezer shelf, two^ 
easily reached ice-cube trays and room for special treats like 
ice cream and popsicles. Freezer door holds juices, frozen soups. 
Vegetables, meats and pre-frozen dinners fit neatly under freezer 
shelf, Open—the-Jiottom _door. Look at all that room! Twin 
vegetable drawers slide out for easy selection. . Can be removed 
for cleaning. Big 10-pound covered aluminum meat pan is ideal 
for short-term storage. Put a dozen eggs in the handy egg tray — 
and store your other shelf items on four full-width shelves — 
two slide out. The Bon Vivant Stor-a-Dor keeps all those bottles, 
jars and jugs handy. Special guards keep jars in place. All in all, 
20 square feet of shelf space in this 30, inch, wide hold-all;
SALE PRICED AT ONLY




S  'if''* 
f'' V
SHOP FRIDAY EVENING 'TIL 9 P.M . 
AT BARR &  ANDERSON
The Coquette. Model 101L81.
Coquette 10 eubic foot refrigerator offers Dial Defrost
convenience and storage capacity amazing for its 
24-lnch width. Frceier compartment holds 45 pounds. 
'Full width crisper slides out and has room for 4/5 
bushels of fresh greens. The Coquette door, has 
space for eggs, dairy foods and various sized bottles.
SALE PRICED AT
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Enjoy hours of added leisure time with a G.E; 
Dishwasher! This portable top-loading model 
features cry.slal shower, power tower and arm, 
soft food drain, cushion guard interior, silverware 
basket, roll-out wheels, plus many more conveni­
ence features, Sec it at Barr & Anderson today!
SALE PRICED AT
2 8 9 9 5
' v 3 End Washday Woes W ith  TheI, I ... .....  KlMt n ■
iV/ 1 ' '
V ' / , '
II '1' 't' (I Id) "I  ̂ '
.‘I ,.; '■», 4 1 ' f  ̂ « > I 1 V b
/ ' i . /  C ' Enjoy washday convenience at a low, low price. This 
"most-wanted'" convenience features with famous General Electric 
free performance. Enjoy more leisure time and say good-bye to washday 
See them on display how at Barr & Anderson,
duo by GE combines all the 
to assure you of trouble- 
woes with this great tyvo-some.
GE WASHER MODEL W410 SALE PRICED AT GE DRYER MODEL D410 SAL| PRICED AT









WOMEN*S EDTTOR: M ARY G R EER
FACE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, WED., 8EFT. IMS I
I
IHITHER and Y O N
A recent visitor from San 1 Mrs. Claude Taylor, iSr, Duy- 
Francisco : with Mr. and Mrs. j vewaardt has accepted a  teath* 
Tom Capozzi, Capozzi Road, ing position at Chilliwack this 
was an old friend, Phyllis Phin- year,
ney, who noticed many changes _ , . . .  ,
in Kelowna since her last visit ^
here 10 years ago. Mr. I I
Mrs. Capozzi drove their guest S tr« t, has r e t t e d  J
to V a n c o ^  at the end of her from a few days a t , ^  Deer, ■ 
week4ong visit, to catch the Afra.. .where, she visited with -  
Princess Patricia enroute to old Jlriends. LyQne_ was ^ o
candidate m the Lady of the 
Lake Regatta content this suin- 
mer
A ll Aboard 
For Newcomers 
M eeting
Recent visitors with and 1 ^  invitation to
^ s .  Bert Harvey of Glennwre residents of Kelowna 
Street, were old friends, M r.' 
and Mrs. Tom Atherton of Sud­
bury, Ont., who enjoyed
Alaska.
Susan Harvey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Harvey, 
Glenmore Street, has accep t^  
a position with a bank in Van­
couver. Susan, one of the 1969 
Lady of the Lake candidates 
is Mso taking some of her 








. Fashions for fall '69 will be 
featured twice daily at 3 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. at the Junior Hos- 
jiital Auxiliary’s three-day 
Lobk-in on Oct. 9, 10 and 11 
at the Memorial Arena. Pro- 
dee^  from this exciting event 
tSdll go towards equipment in 
Ihe new Kelowna General Hos­
pital, due to open later th is : 
fall. Featured commentators 
are Mrs. Dave Chapman; Mrs. 
William Yendall and Mrs. 
Gloria Mildenberger. Fashion 
co-ordinator is Mrs. ■ J. P. 
Currell, assisted by Mrs. F.
Head. The vestee look is chic­
ly modelled by Mrs. L. T. 
Salloum. This is one of the 
many exciting ways you can 
expect to see this co-ordin­
ated. Of ribbed fortrcl, in 
flag colors of natty red, white 
and blue, the hip length vest 
is buttoned with balls of brass. 
The dress has the sign of the 
thirties with its low slung belt 
and swingy skirt with inverted 
centre pleat. Modelling easy- 
living culottes for the glam­
orous hostess is Mrs. :E. F. 
Lawrence, a past president of
the JHA. The dramatic black 
lace over-dress has a scallop­
ed back closing and is exquis- , 
itely beaded a t collar and 
cuffs. Of crepe, the culottes 
are simply styled'w ith low 
neckline and tiny spaghetti 
straps and may be worn 
separately.^tCourier Photo)
(’erennials In The Garden Is Topic 
A t Local Garden Club Meeting
Perennials in the Garden, 
wyas the topic Mrs. H. James 
s ^ k e  on a t the September 
meeting- of the Kelowna ■ and 
District Garden Club, Peren- 
niali can be grown from seed 
quite easily, but require longer 
time before flowering. Oriental 
poppies. Lupins, Lythrum and 
Siberian iris , are a few. These 
come in a, variety of colors 
with different heights for basic 
planting. Most plants, are re- 
■istant to disease and once es~ 
tablished require a minimum 
of care.
D, W. Mathers, who was, a 
apecial guest, showed many
beautiful and colorful slides of
gardens in Calgary, Banff,
Summerland and : Kelowna. 
'These were much enjoyed by 
all.
The Okanagan Valley Horti­
cultural Association convention 
will be held in Kamloops, Oct. 
4. Anyone wishing to go, is ask­
ed to contact any member for 
information on tickets and 
transportation. Billets are to be 
arranged for those who want 
to stay overnight.
In spite of the warm weaOier, 
there were many good exhibits 
in the parlor show. The next 
meeting will be held in the 
Martin Elementary school, Oct. 
1 at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. T. B. Up­
ton will be guest speaker. 
Everyone welcome.
CORRECTION
An ' erroneous report was 
made in the recent Rebekah 
Lodge item that the charter 
was draped in memory of Mrs. 
Aileen Tomlinsop. This should 
have read. “In memory of Mrs. 
Tressa Newbury a long time 
member of the Order, who was 
a sister of Mrs. Tomlinson.
extendied from the Kelowna 
Newcomers Club to its first 
, . .. ® fall meeting Thursday at 8
week m the Okanagan, ^ s o  b^a^d the M.V. Fintiy,
spending a week w th  the Hw- ^ ^ ^ ^ e d  at the Ogopogo land- 
veys. were Mrs: Harvey s bro- ■
ther-in-law and sister, Mr- and ffewcomers, organized in Oc- 
Mrs. Sam Mostowy of Winm- L^ber, 1968, is a social club,
I mainly interested in getting
T- j  _ ji. jin ew  residents involved in Kel- Mrs. Ijnda D u y v e ^ a rtt  and ^ getting ac-
cMdren, Daphne, Claude and ^ther, and
Stephen are making their home] jg considered a stepping stone
into the comrhunity.
The executive of Newcomers, 
headed by president, Mrs. Wib 
ham Sullivan, is anxious to get 
repreSfentatipn; from each proh 
Vince and state on . the director­
ship, to help plan fall and win­
ter activities.
Last year a number of events 
programmed by the club in­
cluded a: pot luck supper, cot 
fee party; several tours, a wine 
auid cheese pai;ty and a  dance, 
as well as a  cruise on the F ^ -  
try in the summer. The club 
also sponsored ah information 
night, with key speakers ^ m  
various conamunity interests, 
on hand to outline t te  functions 
of each.
If you have ideas for com­
munity involvemient and want 
to get acquainted, why , nbt 
climb aboard and sound off!
with her parents, Capt. and]
Bridge W inners 
A t VernaM arie
Winners of an eight table 
Mitchell movement in the 
VernaMarie Bridge Club Mon­
day afternoon in St. David’s 
hall were:
N/S-'-l. Mrs. Leslie Real 
and Mrs. Ray Crosby; 2. Mrs. 
Harold Lamoureux and Mrs. 
Gordon Holmes; 3. Mrs. H. E. 
P. Sullivan and ■ Mrs. Arthur 
Lander.
E/W—1. Mrs. David AUan 
and Mrs. Ray Vannatter; 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henning Berg­
strom; 3. Mrs. Cliff Cram and 
Mrs. Gerald Brown.
ANN LANDERS
isingle G irl Plus Pill 
Totals Sex Roulette
Dear Ann Landers: .I am 
writing thta letter’ on paper 
toweling since it is th e . only 
thing handy. I am sitting In a 
labor room with an unmarried 
cousin of mine. The poor kid is 
in her 11th hour of agony. It’s 
too bad I , can’t  get everything 
-ehe la saylng on a taph record­
er. What I am hearing now 
would' make intore.stlng listen­
ing for the unmarried girls who 
are playing sex roulette. The 
moral of my cousin's story la 
that ho girl who fools with sox 
is safe for sure,; and the uncer- 
tilnty isn’t worth it.
My cousin was, oh The Pill, 
but she sayn she became con­
fused about the number of 
days she was supposed to lay 
off and that's how she got 
pregnanl, Her psych'atrio Soc 
ial worker told her this Is not 
uncommon, n icy  see many 
Buch girls, The explanation is 
that these girls have a subcon­
scious desire to become preg­
nant so they get mixed up on 
purpose.
Whother one accept* the 
theory advanced by the psy- 
chlatrlp BOcUl worker la not 
important.
Wliat Is Important Is for 
every j l̂rl Who Is toying with 
, the idea of a sexual relntlon- 
ship to know that It could lend 
her to « delivery room, giving 
ba th to A baby she doesn’t 
want and ‘ can't keep. Please 
aay something on this subject, 
Ann Landeri,—A Witnfia
Desr Witness: Somehow, a 
letter from a labor room packs 
more wallop than anything I 
could say. Thanka tor aupply- 
Ing I t . ' ' ' '
Dear Ann Landers: Yester­
day I did a foolish thing. It 
could have cost me my life. I 
left a pan of . grease on the 
stove and, it  caught fire. The 
quick thinking of htiy 17-year- 
old son, who was'ln the kitchen 
at the time, saved the day. He 
immediately grabbed a large, 
flat p a n . and stnothcred the 
flames'.'"'
, I have often read that house­
wives should keep a bOx of 
soda, on the, stove at all times 
for ju.st such emergencies ns 
this, but when the emergency 
came for mo, tlie box of soda 
was nowhere In sight. Today ,I 
bought a pretty aluminum can­
ister and filled It with soda. I 
placed it right next to the 
stove and informed every 
member of the family why It 
is there and how to use it, I 
hope others in your reading 
aiidtcnce wlU do tho same.—‘ 
Mrs, P. B. r
b ear Mrs. P.B.: So do I. 























Cross Rib Roast 7Q«i I





Sweet and Sour.. Ib.





25 lb. bag 1.69
. .:N ..-i
I? ^ ^  ’
p r e s e n t s  a .  o a a .e -c a a .y  
d . e r a o n s t r a t i o i i  o n  
I ^ l i e n t e z :  I s n i t t i n g  
y a m . . .  o o m o  i n  a n d .  
s e e  J o y c e  t o m o r r o w !
M iss Joyce  P e titt, o u r dem onslrafo r will 
show  w h a t you  con  do  w ith 1 0 0 %  Selaspup 
P hen tex  k n ittin g  y am . See th e  beau tifu l 
o sso rtm en t o f  m ade-up sam ples. You won*^t 
h a v a  to  handw ash,', s tre tch  o r  m othproof 
P hen tex  y a rn  kn its . Solid colours. T h ree- 




M r., and Mri. John - Dollman 
ol Westbank arc pleased to 
announce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their only daughter, 
Diana Ann to Gordon Cragg, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. John 
Evana of Kelowna. Tha wed­
ding to take plaqo Oct. 11 Ijj 
the United Chvirch  ̂ Rutland.
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
ICE CREAM Dairyland. 3 pt. carton
JELLO
CRISCO SHORTENING
I FAB D ETER G EN T.,,.______1.59 i
SCOPE M OUTHW ASH.,. 1.19
Jelly Powder .. .............
3 Ib. f in .... each
1 :












Wagon Wheel, 1 Ib. package .........
I  AYLMER SOUP « _ _  „6 -1 .00  i  
[ GREEN BEANS & ”? = = ; 9 -1 .0 0  1
with Mh'flnrtf-fteA*
iBJIRPETifnWIITORI.
C IE M IM 6 ky P i n t l N ^
e AlSOtll mH iw iim i
















•MaAMip drp. BM MMM dar 
Daraatoan Rng a  Upbahlery Cleanrra 
Call T II4 m  —  in t  C am flM n  8 i




‘ S k irts  
‘ Slacks
’  Housecoats * Ski Jackets * Panty Hose, etc.
________u _ $ J o o y j e R M M s








for 2 9 C '
WAREHOUSE SAVIN^^
STRAWBERRY JA M  .4 or............ c .7 3 c
PRUNE PLUMS ,4 or. .io,............. .a 23c
CHOCOLATE BARS a4r .04 240
WHOLE KERNEL CORN
Case 8 .76  
Case S.39
1.99
cusc 4 .A 5
s i  • $S a n n a n  Table S p M b b  —  WbD. I l iq r  U s t
<
B O N N IE  S CLYDE






















/ O N  SO U T H  P A N D O SV OPEN D A ltY  T IL  10 P.M .
Suspended Police Constable 
Calls For Full-Scale Probe
KELOWNA DAILY CODRIER. 1N> m O I  f
i n
I BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) -  A 
! Brantford police^ constable sxis- 
! pended Sept, 12 and now facing 
i two charges tinder the Ontario 
Police Act has called for a 
public inquiry into the city po­
lice force.
Constable Ronald Stockdale, 
36, a 15-year veteran of the
'Quiet luifury and big car 




lights the new 1970 Dodged 
Polara. Standard engines are
the 225 cubic inch slant six 
and the 318 cubic inch V-8, :
t . ie s in g e r
Coming Geninan
D o m in a n t
Poll
)L O G tK E  (CP) — Kurt 
Uesioger dominates the 
as the campaign for next 
Say's German federal 
tion h e « ^  into the home 
tch.' '
M (entire e la tion  strategy of 
CSiristian Democratic Union, 
iKice since the state was es- 
Uhed'ln'l949, has been built 
^  the grey-haired chancel-
only a 'minor official who stones amid an outpouring of
depends on the 
ar, .She. party’s slogans 
claim in words and pictures 
pra^g ';,fences, walls and 
boards ml .over this thriving 
ublic of 60;000,000,
!, the (Voter wants to continue 
ihre in peace and vrosperity, 
must puf his faith in the 65- 
ja r - o  Id- leader, the party 
lues.
Name me another party in 
^world .that has presided over 
such p rocess for , 20 unbro- 
years,"' says Kiesinger at 
i,.Section rally in this Rhine- 
c i^  where ;all the wartime 
abing )iGBrs have been eliml- 
Ited, No one dares take up the 
eellor in his challenge.
But out of the audience of 3,- 
comes the "Sieg Heil!" 
iits from a ' squadron of 
jroung hecklers. Under fire for 
service > to the Third Reich
_chanc^or does not flinchwle seems able to turn the tables 
hostile youth, sometimes 
ating their wrath with dis- 
ig humor, sometimes res 
ig  wito verbal' bricks.
was
had no .choice but to swim with 
the c u r  r  e n t. Some of the 
younger generation as well as 
influential critics question this 
argument.
' Karl Gerold of the newspaper 
Frankfurter . Rundschau s a y 
the post was not so minor. 
From 1943 to 1945 Kiesinger was 
deputy chief of radio propa­
ganda for the foreign ministry 
Gerold says in an editorial that 
such a past lives on in a man’s 
basic nature. He urges voters to 
vote for a man who i s ‘‘pure in 
heart."
This criticism, however, has 
not crept in the speeches of the 
political leaders.
The Social Democrats, Kiesin- 
ger’s coalition partners for the 
last three years, take no issue 
with the chancellor’s past.
Ib e  . two major parties are 
trying to win enough seats in 
the 496-seat Bundestag, lower 
house of the West German par­
liament, to form a majority 
government. Each have .not 
ruled out that another coalition 
may be necessary.
abuse.
The Social Democrats, uhder 
Willy Brandt, are campaigning 
hard on domestic issues, pray­
ing that the sudden and most 
unusual eruption of. strikes will 
not hurt them at the polls. So­
cial peace is higbly prized in 
West Germany 'and the Social
COALITION POSSIBLE
While sizing each other up for 
another possible: partnership, 
the two parties are leaving the 
door open for w possible coali­
tion with one of t t e , minor par­
ties such as the Free Demo­
crats; ■ ■
None wants any part .of Adolf
Democrats are closely identified 
with the organized work^s.
Among individual leaders, Kie 
singer is easUy the dominant 
personality. “The Social Demo­
crats do n o t,, in fact, .concen-? 
trate on Brandt as the leader al­
though he will be chancelor if 
they win, as some opinion polls 
suggest: toey might, Brandt, 55 
is sharing the party’s top billing 
with Karl Schiller, 58, econom­
ics minister in the coalition gov­
ernment and the man pushi 
for revaluation of the m: 
against the government’s m'ese 
conservative wishes.
SCHILLER A SCHOLAR
Schiller is no spellbinder. He’s 
more of the professor type. One 
newspaper cartoon shows his 
audience fast asleep while he 
t a l k s  about the revaluation 
issue. But the Social. Democrats 
point with pride to his .widely- 
accepted intellectual brilliance. 
This is the sort of man who will 
build modern Germany if they 
are elected, they say,
VICTORIA (CP)— Provincial 
liquor laws were criticized ’Tues­
day as Provincial Judge J. A. 
Byers fined Benjamin T. Smith, 
18, $10 for possession of liquor 
Said the judge:- "It’s ridiculous 
that a great big m an : like this 
can’t have a beer;’’
REWARDS OFFERED 
DELTA (CP) — Municipal 
council has offered a $500 re­
ward, matching that offered by 
an unnamed Delta resident, for 
information leading to  discovery 
of who set a fire in Delta sec­
ondary School Sunday. Damage 
was e s t i m a t e d at $700,000. 
Classes, in shifts, resumed to­
day. ■
force, says he wants the inquiry 
to show details of a specisd in­
vestigation earlier this year, by 
the Ctatario Police Commission.
The c o n s t  a b l  e was inter­
viewed Monday after he ap­
pear/^ before Chief George 
Kerr and was granted a week- 
long ad joiumment on Police Act 
charges of communicating to 
the public press without permis­
sion and being a part-owner in a 
private business.
Constable Stockdale said he 
wants the public inquiry so the 
commission will be forced to re­
lease its full report on the 
Brantford police force.
He claimed the commission 
secretly reviewed details of 
.criminal activities by some 
force members, but - released 
only an edited version of its 
findings to the public.
M ilita ry  Just Takes Q v e f  
M o re  P o w e r In 1
HUNTER IN HOSPITAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Regin­
ald Smith, 37, was in fair condi­
tion in hospital Tuesday after 
being lost for 51 hours with his 
son David, ̂ 6, on a hunting trip 
on Burke j^u n ta in , near Coquit­
lam. Th|ra|rather suffered back 
injuriuAm  a 30-foot fall off a
clift'^^^/
CALLED SHAM
’ The commission turned out an 
11-page report for the public, 
but the constable said the jEull 
investigation was 39 pages and 
the edited version amounts to. a 
“sham."
Constable Stockdale was sus­
pended after The Expositor 
published Sept. 2 his letter to. 
the editor complaining of the 
commission’s handling of the in­
vestigation.
Another constable, Les Lolli, 
30,: faces a charge under the act 
of communicating to the press 
without permission. He was sus­
pended Friday after The Expos­
itor went to press-with a letter 
to the editor he wrote.
' Constable-Lolli said in his let­
ter police officers had participat­
ed in criminal activities inciud 
ing fraud and extortion and that 
he wanted to see the "full text’’ 
of the commission’s report.
No date has been set for his 
hearing.
Kissinger tends to epheeritrate 
von Thddden’s National ̂ more on foreign than domestic
cratic Party, labeUed by critics issues. His party, argues that 
'AST POSES PROBLEM las neo-Nazis. Von Thadden’s Brandt lacks the right combina 
Nevertheless Kiesinger’s past public appearances, sometimes tion of finesse, spphisticatwn 
problem.' He was a  Nazi in glass cages surrounded by and t  o u g h n e s s to promote 
member and during the his b o  d y g u  a r d s , have beenlBonn’s i n t  e r  e s  t . m  the 
'*r an official in the propa- marked by pitched battles and|international jungle---a, curious 
a p p a r a t u s .  Christian shouts that "One Adolf was argument since Brandt has been 
locratie spokesmen answer enough." Von Thadden has been foreign minister for the last 
[iidsm by; saying Kiesinger I pelted with fruit, sticks and! three years.
RECORD RAINFALL
FORT:St. JOHN (CP) — The 
weatherman Tuesday reported 
record rainfall : here ; for the 
month.. of September — with 
seven days to go. Rain totalled 
3.43 inches to Tuesday, com­
pared with 2.61 in the entire 
month in 1944.
EX-MLA REMANDED
VICTORIA (CP)^ John Don­
ald Smith, real, estate salesman 
and former MLA was re­
manded Tuesday to Sept. 30 on 
a charge of assault causing 
bodily harm. He is charged with 




STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) — 
The torso of a woman’s body 
minus the head, arms and legs, 
has been found in a suitcase 
locked in a railway station lock­
er, police said today.
Police declined to release de­
tails.
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters)
— For the first time in 24 years,
B r  a z i 1 ’s all-powerful armed 
forces appeared this week to 
have abandoned almost all its 
ties with constitutional govern­
ment. A three-member military 
junta rules the country.
For many years, Brazilian 
military- chiefs have described 
themselves as defenders of de­
mocracy and the constitution.
But since a 1964 military coup 
bringing M a r s h a  1 Humberto 
Castello Branco to power, the 
influence of Congress and B ra 
zilian p o l i t i c i a n s  has 
progressively diminished and 
now is negligible.
No dialogue now exists ‘ be­
tween the government and the 
people and there is no immedi. 
ate prospect of it being res­
tarted.
The military chiefs met this 
week several times to discuss 
the future of Brazil and of its 
president. Marshal Arthur .da 
Costa e Silva, incapacitated by 
a stroke Aug. 31.
But at no time did they public­
ly consult civilian politicians 
apart from members of the cabr 
inet.
VP WON’T COMMENT 
Vice-President Pedro Alexio, 
civilian politician who was 
brushed aside by. the to e e  
armed forces ministers when 
they took control of the country 
two weeks ago, was in seclusion 
and declined to comment to the 
press.
Congress, closed down by 
Costa e Silva in a  purge Dec. 13, 
was not recovened and govern­
ment politicians still in the in­
land capital of Brasilia only 
hoped it would be called into 
session to approve a presideri' 
tial successor.
There was general agreement 
among diplomatic and political 
observers here that the a rm ^  
forces has taken complete con­
trol of the future of the counti^ 
This was seen as the culmina­
tion of a process which began in 
1945, when the armed forces 
ousted dictator Getulio Vargas 
From that time until the 1964
HOUSING PLANNED
SAANICH (CP)— The Angli­
can Diocese of British Columbia 
Tuesday announced plans , for a 
$1,000,000 housing - development 
for the aged in this suburban 
Victoria municipality. The dioce­
san council of social services 
said it had been looking for a 
site for three years. ;
U.S. METAL NEEDS
The United , States normally 
uses 40 per cent of the world 
supply of nickel and tin and 45 








CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
.a
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades; ‘
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
militaiy coup^ ffiey 
a limited role in Braiillaii poU  ̂
tics. .
The chiefs. altowed V a rf^ 't o  : 
return to the presidency to  19S0« 
when he ovetwhdmlngly .won 
election, and they stayed on 'th« 
sidelines during the ptesldipicy 
of Juscelino KuUtschdc, from 
1955 to 1960,
After controversial Presidtol 
Janlo Quadros resigned to  lm l» 
the chiefs were imwUling to lit  
leftist Vice-President Juao Qou> 
lart take his place and. only 
agreed after, his powera. war* 
r^uced .
CASTELLO BRANCO 





C lE A K A N C I
VELVET LOVE SEATS
i S a r  250.00 ______________ ___ 195.00'
DROP ARM LOVE SEATS
LSr 2 2 9 .9 5 ............ :____ 179.00
SEALY BLANKET ROCKERS
R^ir 179.00 —........... ......  159.00
10% O ff A ll Antiques &  Brass
Blue Willow
S H O P P E




•  Refreshing,apple flavor, 
consistently good every time- 
you’ll say it tastes like
fresh apple juice.
•  Flavor-packed crystals
Ehriched with vitamin C,
....f' (














Mf, 0«»l»fi Thu cowpon will b« (ocordina to Iho torm»
Iho oflor plui htndlino pro»W«(t you wcolyo It Itvm itio 
ei^iiomor on Uw iHirehoit o( IM  produot •pueintd. Any «th*r u«« 
ol thl» coupon conitlluioi Inud, For roctompilon. mtll coupon* lo 
A, W*«* tW., P.O. Oo* J1« ,  TwefilcT 6nl. Oder M p tf«
DBcsmbar 21. l i M .
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3>69c COD FILLETS 






F irs t Grade NOCA, w ith  fa m ily  order★  B U H E R














Grade A Large in Cartons, 
From Local Farms .  .  .
SQUiRREL












From Our Own Bakery.
FromPur Oven All Day Long .  . I VS.
v ;




Rosedale, 12 oz. tin  . for
 ̂ .
Pricos EKective Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 2S, 26, 27 a |
' - /  .. •'  ̂ .‘.■ 0
\
/ ' ' '
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G 0 V 7 ; INSPECTED FRESH FROZEN
TURKEY
LOW
43cGr. B or U tility ,6-12 lbs. .  .  . lb .
CAN. CHOICE BEEF















2Va lb. pk. .
SOLE FILLETS 
SPRING SALMONSmoked . . lb.
1 lb. pk.. 49c ARBORITH SMOKIES-r.
99(
79c
''For Beautiful Spring Gardens'' .
V̂Uh flinch $5.00 PlircliaNo 
Vflii Cun Get a 40 pc. Service for 8 
for only 33jf each piece,„
FROM OUR OWN BAKERY
Dinner Rolls 49c
Buttermilk Loaf 2 4 . 2 ,.J5c 
Marble Cake «•. 99c
WVE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OMANTITIFS
II .*
•0 Parkier Will Try Hard 
To Make Lions Roar.. t
SUCCESSFUL TOUR
The University of Victoria 
Rugby Football Club has - re­
cently returned to British Col­
umbia from a successful 
three-week tour of the United 
.Kingdom, during which they
played in matches in Leeds, 
Birmingham, Dublin, Cardiff, . 
Oxford, and Edinburgh. The 
evening before their departure 
members of the Club were 
guests of the Agent . General
for British Columbia, Rear 
Admiral M. G. Stirling, and 
Mrs. Stirling, at a reception in 
British Columbia House, Lon­
don. The reception was attend­
ed by executives of the Rugby 
Football Union. Canadian Un­
iversity Society, and the As­
sociation of Commonwealth 
Universities. Pictured at the
reception are, from left, Mick 
Eckardt, Victoria: Bob Pan­
ton, Victoria; Wayne Gund- 
ram, Kelowna; and club 
manager, Howard Gerwing;
S p a t i-
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Dons, Cubs Host 
W eekend Football
M a n y  In ju rie s  
M ark NHL Jousts
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The National Hockey League 
exhibition schedule continued to 
take its toll of injuries Tuesday 
with the defending Stanley Cup 
champion Montreal Canadiens 
suffering the most.
In a game a t Halifax against 
D etroit' Red Wings, forward 
Mark Tardiff suffered a charley 
horse when he was taken into 
the boards and became the 
third Canadiens player sidelined 
in two days.
. Canadiens lost left wingers 
John F  e r  g u s o n and Peter 
Mahovlich in a contest against 
■ the Red Wings Monday night.
And at Saul’t.Ste. Marie, Ont., 
Pittsburgh Penguins lost goalie 
Les Binkley with a pulled'gtoin 
muscle, in a game against 
Minnesota' Nortlv Stars. Binkley 
was expected to be sidelined 
one or two weeks.
Ken Broderick took over in 
goal for Pittsburgh late in the 
first period and backed the Pen­
guins in a ‘1-0 victory over the 
North Stars. Tiie Canadiens won 
their match;4-l whiiC'Ncw York 
Rangers downed Boston Bruins 
5-2 at London, Ont.
NEEDS OPERATION ,
FcrgU.son returned to Mont­
real Tuesday for an oiieration 
on torn ligaments in his tlunnb 
suffered in a collision with De­
troit dofcnccmnn Gnrl Brewer.
Montreal conch Claude Ruel 
said Ferguson would be side­
lined (or about six weeks while 
, Mnhovlieh .would be out eight 
week's with lorn knee: ligaments, 
‘In llnlKu.x, Canadiens picked 
up two goi)ls from centre phi'is- 
. ttmi Bordoleau and one each 
from Dick Duff and Claude Pvo- 
vost,.Ayn.vne Connolly ; got ,De­
troit's only goal, '
. The Red Wliigs lost 'veteran 
Gordie Howe for tlie la.st two 
perlod.s after he pulled a groin 
mu.selo, However. Red Wings 
coach Bill Ondsl)y said Howe 
would bo be'k in llie lineup by 
the weekend,
Jim Neilson, Vic Hadfieldi 
Dave Balon, Ab DeMarco and 
Real Lemieux handled the scor­
ing for the Rangers with Johnny 
Bucyk and Garnet Bailey re 
plying for the Bruins.
GREEN SATISFACTORY
Bruins’ veteran defenceman 
Ted Green remained in satisfac­
tory condition in Ottawa Gen­
eral Hospital Tuesday night 
after surgery Sunday for a scull 
fracture. , .  ̂  ̂ . '
The injury was inflicted in a 
stick-swinging duel S u n d a y 
night in an Ottawa game be­
tween Brums and/ St,:. Louis 
Blues. . : ■ .
A hospital spokesman said 
Tuesday night it was not yet 
known how long Green would 
remain in hospital, but Bruins 
officials have said, he may be 
moved to Boston in about two 
weeks for a further operation 
and may be able to play by the 
end of the season.
The Kelowna Cubs and the 
Immaculata Dons, swing back 
into action this weekend, in two 
very significant contests.
Tire Dons will be pitted again­
st the Penticton Golden Hawks 
Friday night, while the Cubs 
play host to the Merritt team 
Saturday.
Both the Dons and the Golden 
Hawks have almost identical 
records. The clubs were both 
humiliated by the Cubs, and i 
both have chalked up a victory! 
against a northern division 
team. The Dons were victorious 
over the Kamloops Red Devils 1 
22-6, while the Hawks shutoutj 
the Chase Trojans 38-0, leaving 
the two clubs in a tie for second 
place in the southern division.
Saturday’s encounter will be 
between two undefeated clubs, 
witli’ both Kelowna and Merritt 
grabbing two wins, in two out­
ings.
The Cubs have claimed vic­
tories from Immaculata 42-0, 
and from Penticton 36-12 while 
Merritt has defeated Chase 30-7 
and Kamloops 18-6. Both clubs 
are on top of their respective 
divisions.
Games this weekend will be 
played at' Elk’s Stadium at 8 
p.m.
R E M E M B E R  WHEN . . .
Peterborough Trailermen 
became the first lacrosse 
team to win the Mann Gup 
four years in a row when 
they beat Victoria Sham­
rocks 10-3 15 years ago
today—in 1954—at Peterbor­
ough, winning the senior 
playoffs four games to one. 
Victoria had insisted the 
fifth game be played iiir 
doors but it made no differ­
ence to the champions;
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jackie 
Parker, the Mississippi - Gam­
bler, was dealt a losing hand 
Tuesday.
BriUsh Columbia Lions of the 
Western Football Conference 
named him head coach after fir­
ing Jim Champion.
“ I will do the best I can with 
the time and resources I have 
before me,” promised Parker.
The time Is' short; His ap­
pointment will be reviewed at 
the end of the season, six games 
away. The resources: A bat­
tered ball club with the worst 
won-lost season' record in Can­
ada, 1-9. '
Parker got down to the job of 
improving his hand right away, 
handling a workout Tuesday 
night. ■
He told players much the 
same thing'he told reporters;“ I 
can’t say there’ll be anything 
d i f f e r  e n t- from what coach 
Champion did.”
One player said the team’s 
reaction to the change was 
"sort of mixed.” But, he added: 
“I think we’re all behind liim. 
You have to be all behind him;
The Lions next game is Satur­
day, against Calgai’y Stamped; 
ers here.
Champion, calm and resigned; 
went the way of his five prede­
cessors. Since the Lions were 
formed in 1952, not one head 
coach has left under his own 
steam.
S t 0 c k y and sharp-tongued. 
Champion took over as head 
coach of a skittish team Aug. 
16, 1967, after Dave Skrien was 
fired. The Lions were 3-8-1 
under Champion that season 
and 4-11-1 in 1968.
“I knew it was coming.’V said 
Champion, 42, who as a B.C. as­
sistant coach directed the hun­
gry defence that helped the 
Liems win their only Grey Clip, 
in 1964.
, Parker led Ednwutoo EskU 
mos to Grey Cup vietpriee in 
19S4-554S9 u  • qiurteiliMk and 
halfback. He spent 14 playMig 
years, in the Canadian PiootbaU 
League, retiring in 1966.
In those 14 years Iha gangling 
Parker picked up his 
names, Mississippi Gamblai' fm' 
his daring, and Old 
Legs for his giRipy^knaad run­
ning. I
In 1966. after repeated i.ne;
PENNANT
AT-A-GLANCE




New York 95 61 .609 — 6
Chicago 89 67 .571 6 6
New York—At home (1)  ̂ St.
Louis 1; away (5), Philadelphia 
3, Chicago 2.
Chlcago-^At home-.(3), Mont­
real 1; New York 2; away (3), 
Pittsburgh 3.
West Division
(Atlanta 88 68.564 —
San Fran 87 68 .561 ij- 7 
Cinci. 82 70 .539 3
Los A n g e l e s
82 73 .529 5 ^
: Atlanta—At home (3), San 
Diego 3; away (4), San Diego 1 
Los Angeles 3.
Clncinrati—At h o m e  (6), 
Houston 5, Los Angeles 1; away 
(2), Atlanta 2.
Los Angeles—At home (6), 
San Francisco 3, Houston 3; 
away (1), Cincinnati 1.' 
American League 
East Division
Baltimore clinched title. Sept. 
13
West Division
Minnesota clinched tifle Sept. 
22
injuries, he surrendered his TqMh 
ronto Argonauts uniform. Bulfil 
he played again briefly, as an 
emergency replacement  ̂ .lar- 
terbsek for the Lions in 1968.
lie played the first comeback 
game m Calgary. The Lions lost 
26-6 l>ut Porker stole the show. 
Weyne H a r  r  i s, Stampeders’ 
mnidte lluebackcr, said of him: 
hasn't l««it a thing;”
Now Parker, 36. has a ball 
eluh v/liidv has lost just abou|  ̂
e« W lhhig and committed 
most every conceivable error. 
'n»e defence Have it the sole 
wtn, a IjiKt-mlmile 11-7 squeaker 
over Wlnnltx'g.
Last Sunday; the Lions blew a 
victory in the last minute, los­
ing 19-17 to Winnipeg. Cham­
pion,, with a year to go in his 
contract, resigned himself to the 
fate he was sure was coming; i 
*T told the players it probabhPI 
cost me my Job,” he said.
The: Lions announced Tues­
day: "The team's performance 
to date, and particularly the 
last two games, made a coach­
ing change necessary.” 
Commented Parker: “What 
can I say? This man has been 
my friend for 17 years and has 
always treated me super. Now 
I’m taking his job. . . . It giv^s 
me a funny feeling deep d n ^
in mv stninnpli ” ,i  y stomach.'
WAS ALL-AMERICAN
T he, two southerner^ have 
been friends since Mississippi 
days almost two decades ago. 
Parker was an All-American at 
Mississippi S t a t e ; Champion 
was coaching high school foot­
ball.
Champion went on to beconif 
an assistant with the Lions frc 
1961-65 and with the Nation^ 
Football League St. Louis Cardi­
nals after that. He rejoined the 
Lions in 1967 and now says he 




SHOPPERS VILLAGE -  RUTLAND
Invites You To Their
Hardware
TH U R S D A Y , SEPTEMBER 2 5 th
Hockey Clinic 
For Referees
T o n y  , Winichuk. BrlUsh 
Columbia Amateur Hookey As­
sociation referee instructor for 
the Okanagan Valley will con­
duct a elinle for all referees to­
night at 7 p.m. in the Parks and 
Rbercation niceting room, 1470' 
Mill'Street, ;
With close to 600. boys rogiw- 
terhig, this year from Pups to 
Junior B, tconagprs and adults 
ni'o ileedocl to handle officiating 
chores for games that start in 
Novombor , and go through to 
March.
Ubferce’s co-ordinutor - for 
Kelowna Minor Hockey is Herb 
Snlllvah and can bo roachod at 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Butting — Pete Rose, Reds, 
was '3-fbr-5 lii each game, in­
cluding, his! 16tli homer, in the 
iiightpap, and drove in four runs 
as Cincinnati swept a National 
League doublehcadcr from Los 
Angeles Dodgers 6-3 and 5-2, 
Pitching—Sum McDowell, fn- 
dians, ' stopped Baltimore; on. 
three hits hs Cleveland came up 
with a 3-1 American League vlc- 
toLv bvcr the Orioles; !
V*
FREE 
D O O R  
PRIZES
Wc take this opportunity to invite you to attend the 
opening , of our new hardware store in the New 
Shoppers Village in Rutland, Thursday, September 
25th, It is with considerable thought that wc chose 
Rutland as the site of our new hardware store. Wc 
feel that Rutland has a tremendous potential for ad­
vancement and arc proud to now be a part of this 
progressive area. Wc trust that . wc may have the 
opportunity of meeting you.
W
PRIZES
Bud and Inge Dailey
KELOWNA 
CURLING CLUB
ol'l'icc w ill, be open 
6 p.ni. to 9 p.m. Niglilly
For Information Cull 
762-3112
FREE BALLOONS FOR THE KIDDIES -  COFFEE WILL BE SERVED







T o p  (|uality , prc-lcslcd, 60  -  100 w att.
CIRCULAR SAW
,f)lu)pil)illc „










M o h a ir
Stainlcs.s
Steel
Check our flyer in the store for many more sale items too numerous to advertise
I (
Shoppers Village, Rutland 765-6225
Braves





San Francisco Giants left 
C j e Brown olf their protected 
1 for last year’s  ̂ Nationai 
L.a guc expansion draft and San 
D.ego P a ^ e s  promptly. picked 
him No, 1. It Uxrit aimoat all 
season, but Brown has finally 
made the Giants No, 2.
It came about in the ninth in 
ning of Tuesday night’s game in 
San Diego, ilobertO 'Pena sin* 
gicd with one out and pinch run* 
ner Ron Slocum raced to second 
on reliever Frank Linzy’s wild 
pitch. Up stepped Brown and 
singled to centre, driving in Slo­
cum and giving the Padres a 5-4 
victory that knocked the Giants 
out of first place in the West Di- 
vision, ■ ■
The Giants fell one-half game 
and three percentage points be­
hind A t 1 a n t a B ravn  - who 
trounced Houston 10-2, eliminatr 
ing the Astros from the race.
Cincinnati Reds remained in 
contention three games out by 
sweeping a doubleheader from 
Los Angeles 6-3 and 5-2, drop­
ping the Dodgers 5Vz games off 
the pace and virtually. ending 
their flag hopes,
New York Mets clinched a tie 
for the: title . in the East Divi
RUSTY STAUB 
, another HR
Sion, edging Bob Gibson and St. 
Louis Cardinals 3-2 in 11 in­
nings. That put the Mets six 
games- ahead of Chicago Cubs, 
who lost to Montreal Expos 7-3. 




Philadelphia Phillies nipped 
Pittsburgh Pirates 4-3 in the 
other NL game.
The game-winning ■ hit was 
sweet revenge tor BroWn, touted 
as a coming star when he 
played with the Giants in U66 
and 1967.
A year ago. Brown had a good 
spring but wound up sitting on 
the bench while Jesus Alou 
ro am ^  the San Francisco out­
field. ■
“I  thought off my showing in 
1967 (13 homers, 53 runs batted 
in and a .267 average) that I ’d 
get a good shot to start with the 
Giants, but it didn’t work out 
that way.
“Being drafted wds a whole 
new start for me. I’m glad to, be. 
with San Diego where I have a 
diarce to play every day-” _
The .Braves, m e a n  wh  i le , 
snapped a 2-2 tie with four runs 
in the sixth, added four more,in 
the ninth and cruised past the 
Astros. It was their fifth consec­
utive triumph and 12th in 15 
games.
SPORT IN SHORT
'Bellies Record y  Win 
In Canadian Lacrosse Final
temational League, 
the new* pilot -
would ba
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good q,uartBrbadr,*y * carrying 
two quarterbacks under Cana­
dian Football League rules -‘Is 
•‘a luxury we; can’t afford.”
Two Als will be groomed as 
! back-up passers—Ed Rutowski, 
i formerly with Buffalo Bills, and > 
iJack Lentz, formerly with Den- | 
ver Broncos.
W illiam s Fired 
A s Boston P ilo t
« McDowell Slows Down Birds
4
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sam McDowell figured there 
was an easy solution for stop-' 
ping about the only American 
L e a g u e regular-season chal­
lenge left for the Baltimore ([)r- 
ioles, and it worked.
“ I said before the game that 
Baltimore could be beaten with 
fast balls in and out,” said 
McDowell. "I threw mostly fast 
balls tonight; I. felt tired late in 
the game, but still had the fast 
ball.”
The Orioles caught the vet­
eran left-hander for only three 
hits Tuesday night as Cleveland 
Indians pulled out a 3-1 victory 
that slowed Baltimore’s sizzling 
drive toward a league record 
for season victories.
McDowell, who achieved a 
personal high with his 18th victo­
ry against 14 losses, struck out 
six and didn’t walk a batter in 
h o I d i n g the Orioles’ season 
triumph total to 106.
The Orioles, who have eight 
games left, are shooting for the 
record of 111 set by the 1954 In­
dians.
HOMERS HELP SOX
In other games, Carl Yas- 
trzemski slammed a pair of ho­
mers in helping Boston Red Sox 
to an 8-3 victory over the New 
York Yankees, Minnesota Twins 
checked Kansas City Royals 6-2, 
California Angels ^ g e d  Seattle 
Pilots 5-4 and Oakland Athletics 
took a doubleheader from Chica­
go White Sox 4-3 and 5-3. Wash­
ington Senators’ game at De 
troit was rained out.
McDowell’s only trouble with 
the Orioles came from Frank 
Robinson, who smashed, a solo 
homer in the • fourth, spoiling 
Sam’s bid for his fifth shutout of 
the year.
The Indians picked up all 
three runs • in the third when 
Tom Phoebus, 14-7, ran , into 
control problems and walked 
home two runs..
Yastrzemski’s blasts and a 
solo job by Tony Conigliaro pro­
vided the Red Sox all the am­
munition they needed in making 
interim manager Eddie Popows- 
ki’s debut a success.
Popowski was named earner 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SCORED THREE TIMES
Yastrzemski, who also had a 
single and scored three runs 
himself, led off the third with 
the 200th homer of his career, 
cand hit a two-run shot, his 39th 
of the season, in the eighth. Co­
nigliaro hit his 20th leading off 
the sixth.
Joe Pepitone homered for the 
Yankees, his 29th.
Rich Reese knocked in three 
runs with two singles in helping 
the TTwins past Kansas City; His 
sixth-inning single snapped a 2-2 
tie.: , _
A two-run single by pinch hit­
ter. Bubba ; Morton capped a 
th^tee-run rally in the sixtii that 
gave California its victory over 
Seattle,
Reggie J a c k s o n  and Tito 
Francona delivered solo homers 
in the nightcap, while rookie 
Bobby Brooks s l a m m e d a 
three-run shot in the opener, 
pacing Oakland’s sweep.
Jackson’s homer was his 47th 
of the year; but his first since 
Sept. 6. It tied him with Har­
mon Killebrew of the Twins for 
the major league lead.
PETE ROSE STARS
Johnny Bench and Pete Rose 
keyed early Cincinnati rallies In 
the Reds’ opening game victory 
over the Dodgers, then Rose 
slammed a two-run homer in 
the nightcap and singled in 
third run.
The Mets, r  e d u c 1 n g their 
magic number to one, scored 
the winning run with one JUt in 
the 11th on consecutive singles 
by Ron Swoboda, Jerry Grote 
and Bud Harrelson. Swoboda 
made a game-saving catch in 
the eighth, a diving stop of Gib­
son’s liner with the bases 
loaded, two out and the score 
tied 22. i
The Mets can wrap up the 
title today by beating St. Louis 
or if Chicago loses to Montreal.
Home runs by Rusty Staub 
and Ron Fairly helped the 
Expos to a 7-0 lead and Bill 
Stoneman went the route to beat 
the bdeaguered Cubs Tuesday. 
Bob Bailey’s triple gave the 
Expos a run in the first and 
they added three in the sectmd.
Richie Allen drove in two runs 
with a  double and sacrifice lly 
to lead the Phillies past the Pi­
rates.
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (GP)
-i- Scoring two goals late in the 
third period. New Westminster 
Salmonbellies defeated Peter­
borough Lakers 9-6 for their 
second straight victory in the 
Canadian pi^essional lacrosse 
final. ;
’The Lhird game will be played 
in Peterb9rougb ’Thiursday night.
> ’The' western champions were 
held to a 2-2 tie after the first 
period of play and opened a 6-3 
lead after two periods. Peter­
borough came back with three 
goals within one minute and 10 
seconds, but it was not enough 
as New Westminster bad scored 
the first goal of the final period.
Mac I d le r ’s three'goals led 
New Westminster. Defenceman 
Wayne Shuttleworth had two, as 
did Ken Wineoski and the others 
were scored by Mickey Lynch 
and Wayne Goss.
UMPIRES FILE SUIT
NEW YORK (AP) — 'Two dis­
charged American League um­
pires fUed a federal court dam­
age suit Tuesday, calling base­
ball’s reserve clause illegal 
under the anti-trust law.
If successfully prosecuted . in 
the courts, their, suit may up-!
set the time-honored manner in i 
which baseball buys and sells
and keeps'its players under con-1 Sonny Liston flattened Sonny 
tract. ; Moore of Dallas at 2:15 of the
A1 Salerno,' 38, of New York, j third round before 3.700 fans at 
and Bill Valentine^ 36, of Arkan- Sam Houston Coliseum Tuesday 
sas, asked damages of $2,000,0001 night.
BOSTON (AP) — Contrbver- 
i sial Dick Williams, who led Bos- 
LlSTON RETURNS ‘ ton Red* Sox to their Impossible 
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -  For- Pennapt as a rookie
mer heavyweight c h a m p i o n
TEST NECESSARY
New hunters ih Ontario must 
take a hunttng examination be­
fore they may purchase their 
lirst hunting licence. '
manager in the 1967 American 
League baseball season but 
feuded off and on with players 
throughout his tenure, was fired 
Tuesday.
The terse announcement by
228;each because of their firing! Liston weighed 
Sept. 16. 1968. ,208.
Besides accusing professional Moore went down once in the
baseball of anti-trust violations, 
they charged that American 
League . president Joe Cronin 
made “false and defamatory 
statements” about the calibre of 
their work as umpires.
first round and .twice in the sec­
ond before Liston put him away.
' ’The kayo ran Liston’s ' winnin g 
streak to 14. ,
He is looking for another shot 
at the heavyweight. champion- 
ship. '
STORY IN SHORT
MONTREAL (CP) — Quarter- 
back Carroll Williams was re­
leased Tuesday by Montreal Al- 
ouettes of the Eastern Football 
Conference. !
’The Alouettes said Sonny 
Wade, impressive in a 41-35 vic­
tory over HamiltonTiger-Cats 
last Sunday, will replace Wil­
liams.
Williams' job had been in 
jeopardy all season, with the Al­
ouettes picking rip only two ties 
in their first eight games.
Wade, 22, is playing his first 
year of pro football.
Coach Kay Dalton said that
Moore the club said only that William's 
'would not be back in 1970, and 
that coach Eddie Popowski, 
would manage the team for* the 
rest of this season.
The team declined comment 
on a published report in the 
Boston Record American that 
Eddie Kasko, manager o f. its 
Louisville farm club in the In-
SPRUCE COMMON
Black spruce is the most com­
mon tree species in Ontario.
Phone 763-5417
CAVELL TIRE LTD.
Tiros. Biakes and 
















COLOR TV "w ith  10 YR. 
Picture Tube Guarantee
GRAND-VUE TV LTD.




P, Rob’son, Bal 
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AB R H Pet.
434 78 145 .334 
409 52 132 .323 
520 106 163 .313 
534 87 167 .313 
606 95 18!) .312 
508i 82 157 .309 
438 56 132 .301 
560 105 168 .300 
501 90 150 .299 
591 102 175 .296
4
Runs—Jackson, Oakland, 119; 
F, Robinson 106.
Runs Batted In—Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 137: Powell 119.
lilts!—Oliva 189: Clarke, New 
York. 17,7.
Doubles—Oliva, 38; Jackson, 
D, Johnson, Bnltimore, 33, 
Triples—R. Smith, Clarke, 7; 
three tied with six,
Home Runs—Killebrew, Jack- 
son, 47; Howard 46,
Stolen Rases—Harper, Seattle, 
73; Campanorls, Oakland, 54,
. Pitching—Palmer, Baltimore, 
15*3, ,833; Perry, Minnesota, 20- 
6, ,769, ,
Strikeouts—McDowell,' Cleve 
land, 275: Uilichi Detroit, 210, 
National League
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116; Rose 115, 
Runs B a t t e d
4.59 90 159 .346 
596 115 205 .314 
481 80 161 ,:rj5 
669 100 222 .332 
467 97 1.53 .328 
513 65 163 .318 
473 62 149 .315 
505 87 157 .311 
433 60 134 .309 
615 l()2 189 .307 
Son Francl.seo,
In-m
123; Siontd, Chicago, 1 




Alou, !I8; Williams, Chicago, 
Brocks, St. Louis, 33.
Triple#—Clemente, Rose, 11; 
three tied,with 10, ..
H o m e  Runs—McCovey 44; 
Aaron, Atlanta, 43.
Stolen Bases—Brock 52; Mor­
gan, Houston, 4.1, , ■ \
Pitching—Moose, Pittsburgh, 
12-3, ,800; Scaver, New Yoik, 
24-7, .774.
Slrikrouta— Jenkins; Chicago, 
265; Gibson, St. I^uis, 254.
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago 
Black Hawks of the National 
Hockey League disclosed that 
Bobby' Hull last year signed a 
four-year contract which he 
now apparently finds unsatis­
factory. I
General Manager T o m m y 
Ivan issued a statement saying 
Hull still is committed to three 
seasons on the four-year pact 
which Bobby signed last Octo­
ber “nt a substantial salary.'!
The 30-ycnr-okl NHL goal­
scoring cham|)lon has been paid 
in full on hlB contract to date, 
Ivan said, adding:
"However, Hull has a defer­
red payment contraci. which is 
not payable until after his re- 
liromont.'' ’
Ivan’s statement continued: 
“In.sofai' ns tlio club is con­
cerned, there Is a signed con­
tract for Hull's service, and 
there Is nothing to be negotiat­
ed.
"Howovor, the club is always 
ready : to meet witli Bobby on 
any business matters rolnling 
to, his playing contract and his 
playing for the; Chicago Black 
Hawks.”
Hull was not available for 
Inuhcdlalei comment.
The Bl«ck Hawks have been 
training at the Chicpgo Stadium 
since Sept. 15 and Hull's ab­
sence was presumed to indicate 
he was a contract holdout.
; ;'I have talked to Bqhby 
twice," said Iv6n.“ We weren’t 
getting anywhere on a settIP- 
ment, BO I issued this, state 
ment.”
Asked the nalurc of Hull's de 
mands, Ivan saldl” ! don't wfftnt 
to talk about it,”
Last October, Hull, ended a 
79-hdur “rctlrcmcnl” after mis 
sing the Hawks NHL opener, a 













A ll And Frazier 
S trike  No Blows I
PHILADELPHIA (Reuters) - |  
Mohammed Ali, d e t h r o n e d  
world heavyweight b o x l n g |  
champion, and Joe Frazier, cur­
rent partial title holder were i 
set to fight at a gymnasium here 
Tuesday, but the unscheduled 
bout was called off before any | 
blows wore .struck.
Both donned boxing trunks I 
and shoes and exchanged a 
steady stream of insults. Ail, 
formerly Cassius Clay, was 
waiting in the ring for Frazier 
when Vince. Furlong, director of 
the Police Athletic League gym 
in the heart of Phlladolphin's | 
Negro ghetto, called a halt,
''1 will not permit this fight'to I 
take place for the simple reason 
of crowd control and short mo-1 
tice,” Furlong said.
All, free on bail while appeal­
ing n five-year prison sentence I 
for refusing to submit to the 
United States military draft, 
challenged Frazier to fight him 
in a nearby, park, But FraZler's 
manager declined, saying he 
had nothing to gain by such b | 
clash.
It
Tha Greateal Name 
-In-Rukhtr-
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S T O R E S OPENS!
DAILEY'S HARDWARE
IN RUTLAND
Joins the More Than 1300 "P ro '' Stores Throughout 
North America to Bring You the Best in Service and Value!
We Are Proud to Welcome
DALLErS  HARDWARE
As a New "Pro" Dealer
HERE ARE IHE F.ACILITIES 
THEY NOW OFFER
1. Maintenance of a basic inventory con­
trol systenv to assure, you that your 
Pro Dealer has the items you wish 
when you need them,
2'. They are franchised dealers, assuring 
you that they buy at the right price 
and sell to you at the right price.
3, Tlic latest products aucl styles are
, available to them through Pro, so you
are dealing with .i reliable, modern, 
up to date denier,
4, Modern displays arc in use to that 
you can shop easily and comfortably 
in a pleasant atmo.sphcre,
5, Modern techniques arc available so that 
overhead i.s reasonable and savings 
passed on lo you,
6, Low advertising rntc,<< are available so 
that you can be advised of good value 
without increasing prices.
7, ,|lpnlc on the latest products and methods 
keep them convcrsnnli with trends so 
that, you may be offered professional
' advice,
;8. Modern flxtiircs and .store arrange- 
ment enables tbcin to give you fast, 
efficient and dcpcndablo service. ,
0, Intelligent properly .trained employees 
are ready to assist ,you with your 
hardware problems, thereby saving you 
time and lowering your co.sts.
10. Modern progressive management pro­
vides you with the best in morchandls-
' ' ing values*and reliable service,
DALLEY’S HARDWARE .SIORE, SHOPPER’S VH.I.AOE. lU l LAND
PRO i.i the largest Nalloual and 
Iiik'i'iiiillonal Groii|) of Independent 
Frunchlsed DciiIci'k in the World 
. . . Hc'i'vlng Ciiiiadii from Coast lo 
Coast, The purpose of PRO Is lo 
gather iperchandl.siiig Ideas, me­
thods and techiiUiiies, to cumblne 
adverliNiiig :md proiiiolloiis In 
rediiee overhead eo.sls and to pri>- 
vide the be.-jl,of these to Pro Deal- 
ci'H'iio U>ai they cun display good 
grade prcKlucts at eortipollllve price 
levels,in a , mode I'll merehamllslhg 
nliiiosphuic.
"lUJD’’ DALLEY INOE DALLEY
YOUR "PRO" DISTRIBUTOR IN B.C.
Don’t let an accident ruin 
youf fu tu re . , .  ba sure your 
house, auto and boat Insuiv 
ance is complete, '
JOHNSTON REljLTY
aad iBsuraaet Um .
5J2 Bernard t|52-28ti
Ttu'oughnut the Years HICKMAN 
teinamed so independent locally-owned i;ana(il*n 
Com|)any dedicated to U>c service of Independent' 
Dealers. This iwllry will eouUnue in the future.
H A R D W A R E
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER 
EST. 1858 -  WHOLESALE ONLY
PAGE Vt EELOWlfA O m Y  COUBlipl/«ED^ flEVK
S A V E
to w n  House
Tomatoes
Choice Quality. 
Delicious in casserole 
dbhes. 28 fl. oz. tin .. lbs. $ 1 . 0 0
S A V E
Empress Pure
Marmalade
Seville Orange or G.L0. Delicious 
on toast. 48 fl. oz. tin . . .  .
S A V E
New a t Safeway
Bak̂ Biscuits
Assorted. Handy for lunch box or 
in-between-meal snacks. I V4 lb. bag




Concentrated, 6 oz. tin . 4J3(
Grape Juice ___ 4 „79c
Imported Frozen Beef
Sirloin Steak
or ̂  Club Steak. Government Inspected. 
Sprinkle with Empress M.S.G. and 













Imported Frozen Beef. Govt. 
Serve broiled or barbecued. lb.
Economy Brand. 1 Ml lb. pkg. .  .
imported Frozen Beef
Beef Rump Roast
1st and 2nd cuts. 
Govt. Inspt..  lb.
I Corner Cut or 




Pic 'N' Mix Candy
P O R S ^  C d T T O t S  Buttered,
2(«69c
OH
f f \  *«9-
0  Price
^Clcarbrook. French Cut. 
Frozen. 10 oz. Package.... 2fo39c
Bulk. Assorted 
Variet ieslb.
12 Oz. pkg. 2 39c
A irw ay <>r Nob Hill Coffee
$1292 lb.bag .Grind it fresh when you C  «buy. 1 lb. bag . . .  .
Instant
Safeway. Special offer. 10 OZ. jar .  . . . .  .
Choice. Taste Tells.e
Asstd. 14 fl. OZ; tin for
14 fl. oz. tin 
Fancy 
QuoUly, 
Town House for 28 fl. oz. tin
Su-purb. Powdered. 
'3 lb;, 1 oz.'' m m' m
Gaines Burgers J1.79 
Foil W ra p fe « tlt 69 c 
Facial Tissue
I V U I v A R ^ .  Box of i2 ’s .............................   n r # l #
Post's Cereals
 ̂Alpha-bits 15 oz. tk Crisp 5 5 cU  oz.. ....
Honey-Combs ,.,,.,4 « . 5 9 c
"Health and Beauty A ids"
M outhw ash
Usterine. 22 oz. bottle..... $1.19
Hairdressing
Score. 4 \̂ oz. lube......... 89c f
Shampoo
Woodbury. 13*  ̂ oz. bottle 99c
Skin Cream
Noxzcma. 6 oz. ja r ..... 99c
Deodotant
Arrld Spray. Spec. Otter. 3 oz. 69c<
r
|«1'. v; ,
■BbQllfllAPAlLTCOVBnB. W E D .,IB rr.l4 .1 lll VACnit
S A V E
Banquet M anor House
Frozen Dinners
m;
Beef, Chicken, Turkey, Salisbury Steak 
or Meat Loaf* t  Voz* PackaQO, *• • -
Meat Pies
Farm Fresii
Frozoit. leof. Chicken or 
tuikoy. 8 oz. Package .  .  - for
■ f
M rs . W rig h t's
Cake Mixes
3-89cAssorted Varieties, 19 oz. pkg. .  . .
Town House M edium
Green Peas
Finey Quality. Medium. 
14 fl. oz. tin .  .  . 5.M.00
P csniit Butter g S . %  f i  oz, tm
T i b m «% C i ^ I m  Allgood. Flaked Light I  U l 1 9  l l v l l  Albacore, 6 oz. tin . . .
BekirFrozen.Premium
■ U l l i P K I I l  0  l e  Quality. 24 oz. each .  .
Skim Milk
3>»'89c
Lucpme. Powdered. For drinking, 
baking, cooking. 5 lb. poly bag .... ! ^ 1 . 6 9
S o ft M a r g a r in e ^ 2 <o 6 9 c
T 4 v ; . K '
Skylark Fresh
Italian Loaf
 ̂ English Muffin Loaf 
fin  ̂ Rye Sandwich Loaf
iill 16 oz. loaves. M Q Q *
Lin Your Choke   H  for 0,#l»
Tea Buns S S r S ' . r s ............  39c






Lucerne Yogurt r r S ’-..... 2.or49c 
Sundao Cups Sg!of*6̂ *5*OT*!’c u p i 5 5 c
Green Beans 
Clark's Soups
or Wax Bcansi l>el 
Monte. Seasoned.
14 fl. oz. t in ....... .
All Chicken 




12 ofl, Ua ...
4.»99c
4 < o r 6 9 c
for
>■)., . I ■ .4»};' ' I
on sale this week
W m w
TklU m tnm
0OLDIIBU E w m o p m
__________ ____ ____ :.jJ b e £ k iu 4 £ M S (k p e î








*  Grapefruit *  Orange
*  Blended. Sweet or 
Unsweetened. 48 fl. oz. tin 2J9c
Prices Effective:
September 24th to 27th
In Yoor Friendly Kelowna Safeway Store. '
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTmBS. t
N orgold
Canada No. 2  Grade.
So Good so many w a ys . . .





and Crunchy. Serve 
ed with cheese.. . .  lb.
Local. Tight 
firm heads.
or Dnnlsh Sqiinsh* Local 





' hy f.' , Ils!̂A-ky,’̂A ■- ■•. .I ■* ks/A
Im ported. Plump 
firm  golden f r u it
\ . *,'f j., Ay.
• '.'/• -A t *.. .... W %
t -
W :
‘A ,  A S'
m aud, opma, w<
WAOM 14 KELOWNA D A ILY  OOVKIEB^ YTEIK* fflO nr. 24,  IN *
Peachland Fair Committee 
Issues Reports At Meeting
PEACH LAND  —  Reportg «n 
the 1969 fair and liiiancial Te* 
iiort8 .:were the first order of 
Imsiness at the. post; fair meet: 
ing at the Legion Hall this 
wedc. The treasurer^ Mrs. Doug 
Pitm|n, . prepared h a  report as 
a  g n ^  taking in the last two 
years so comparisons to other 
years could be made. A  pattern 
cf good financial returns were 
evident even though all ac< 
counts have not yej-been re* 
ceived^ Mrs. Pitm an'^as ^ven 
a vote of thanks for the very 
comprehensive report
M ary Smith, president of the 
committee, in her address, 
started ^  thanking all the fair 
committee members who work* 
ed so hard in so many ways to 
inake the fair the outstanding 
success it was. She said it was 
an honor to have Premier iW. 
A. C. Bennett open the fair, and 
appreciated also his introduce 
tion Mayor Harold Thwaitei.
She also went on to say that 
thanks should go out to tte 
judges who did an excellent job 
in chosing winners in the many 
higUy competitive' classes and 
also to Pete Spademan for pro* 
viding the musical background 
TH ANKS STATION 
. She extended thanks to toe 
Dominion Experimental Station 
in Summerland for toe loan pf 
the marquee which made so 
much more space in toe hall.
She paid tribute to the ladies 
of the LA  to Branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion for taking 
over toe running of the child* 
ren’s concession booth, thus 
leaving fair committee mem<
WINFIELD 
SOCIALS
W IN F IELD  * -  Recent visitors 
at toe home of Ted Cooney anc 
Birdena Cooney, were Mr. and 
M rs. Bert Aspeland of Stone* 
waU, Manitota, and Mrs. A. 
Mackay and her daughter Ag­
nes from Winnipeg.
M r. Cooney is suffering from 
a broken arm.
Recent visitors at toe home 
of Mr/ and Mrs. John Dehnke 
were the former’s sister and 
brotoer*in-law, Mr. and M rs 
E d  Walker of Hinton, Alberta, 
also Mrs. Dehnke’s niece and 
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Pappe of Westldck, Alberta.
Recent visitors at toe home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pollard 
were toe former’s mother Mrs. 
Katherine Hutchison of Victoria, 
accompanied by her steto 
Grace Squire of London, Eng­
land.
Mr. and iWrs. P. W. Snees 
by have returned home from 
Winnipeg where they visited a 
sister of Mr. Sneesby who has 
been iU in hospital. .
Sidney Holtom has returned 
home from Gladstone, Manitoba 
after attending the funeral of 
his sister Annie,
Mrs. E. P. Crowder has re-, 
turned home from , Vancouver 
where she visited for a few days 
with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Bishop. / '''' ■
bers free tor other necessary 
chores. She thanked all toe 
local b u sin e ss  and organiza­
tions whb - loaned the coimnittee 
equipment tor the kitchen and 
halL
The preddent then spoke of 
the news media whidi ca rri^  
accounts of the results and ex­
tended her thanks to them.
She spoke of the excellent din­
ner prodded by Mrs. L. Ayres 
and Mrs. Norman Bradbury for 
the judges and committee mem­
bers and pnqx»ed a vote o| 
thanks to them. She mentionec 
the Peachland M ay Queen Linda 
Sanderson, ' who so ably pre^ 
sented toe trophies.
She thanked all exhibitors, 
children and adults, from 
Peachland a n d surrounding 
communities whose high quality 
entries made such a splendid 
display for toe public to enjoy.
She went on to say that it has 
bem a pleasure to work with 
such a willing, and co-operative 
group and extended the hope 
toat next year’s fair will be 
even bigger and better. '
FA1BU8T
Next item of business was 
suggestions from committee 
members as to; changes in the 
fair list and public suggestions 
to improve future fairs. These 
were all recorded by toe secrer 
tary for use at toe next revision 
meeting.
Annual meeting of toe com- 
mittee was discussed and it was 
decid^ to hold the annual 
meeting this year in November. 
The date is to be set ’at toe next 
meeting which will be held on 
Oct. 1.
Most members fdt toe pur­
chase of a marquee, would be 
an asset to the community as a 
whole and other organizations 
would be asked to contribute 
to this purchase. The executive 
was authorized to make this 
purchase. Allen Smith offered to 
i>e custodian of toe marquee for 
one year and borrowing regula­
tions to be worked out at a later 
meeting. •
More equipment such as tab­
les and trestles were discus­
sed and a work bee will be held 
to make these. Kurt Domi and 
Allan Smith will be in charge 
and ladies will form a phoning 
committee for contacting work- 
©rs*' '
M ary Tuck, on behalf of the 
committee, extended to toe pre­
sident a sincere vote of thanks 
for a job well; done.
Lose 10 lbs. in
RUTLAND -  The Rutland 
Boy Scouts and WoU Cubs group 
committee met at the homo of 
R ay  Bradford, retiring presi­
dent, on Sept. 22 to select an 
aecutlyo: for the coming sea­
son's activities.
Elected to office for the year
were: Roger Dolbec,' chairman; 
Henry Dyck, vice-chairman; 
Mrs. Thomas Jorsvik. secre­
tory; Mrs, Ray ' Monvolsln, 
treasurer: A n d y  Henderson, 
district representative; Marcel 
Beauchesne, bottle drive chair­
man; Mrs, James Murphy, ban 
quet chairman, and Mrs. Albert 
Volk, publicity and uniforms.
This year the 1st Rutland 
Pack, Wolf Cubs, will meet on 
Mondays at the South R,uUand 
School, and the Second Pack 
at th e  Central Elementary 
activity room on Thursday 
avanlngs.
The 1st pack will start on 
Sept 29, but the 2nd pack can- 
lM>t get rolling until new lea 
ders am *ob“<** . «
Alter many years fine 
cub leaders aarence 
Kencrman, Ewald Hanot and 
Alfred
and also David Horning c* the 
lat pack have resigned, 
Extoosslona of apprccietlm 
, for the gqod W>rk d o n ^ y  tĥ o 
retiring leaders and regret that 
they were unable to continue 
were voiced by the committee 
members, , . .
Registration fo r scouts 
cubs was held at' the Central 
Elementary activity room on 
Bept, 17, Fifty-eight 
gistered for the Wolf Cuba M d  
I I  for the Boya Scouts.
t>EP
V E R N W * ^ M a  encroad 
nent may force an end to coi^ 
nerdal s«rvlce at tha airport 
icie. Barry Morria. prtaldert 
d Trani-lnland Alrltnea aaid! 
[Vetday. He made the com* 
nent after a pOot « a i fined 
tSOO for flying low over hoinca 
lear tta airfield.
RUTLAND
Prices Effective: Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday Only
Whole Fresh Frozen . . . .  lb.
Frozen Utility,
6-14 lbs. . . .  lb.TURKEYS
Frying Chicken Segments 
Legs, Thighs, Breasts Fresh - - - lb.
Round Steak 99c 
Beef Liverŝ d':̂  
Ground BeefS »
HOLLYWOOD^ CALIF. 
(Special) — This is the 
revolutionary grapefruit diet 
that everyone is suddenly 
talking about; Thousands of 
copies'" have been passed 
from hand to hand in fac­
tories, plants and offices 
throughout the U.S. and 
1 Canada.'
Because this diet really; 
w o r k  s. We have testi­
monials reporting on Its suc­
cess. If  you follow It exactly, 
you should lose 10 pounds In 
10 days without pills or drugs. 
No weight loss in the first 
four days but you will sud­
denly drop 5 pounds bn the 
5th day. Thereafter lose one 
pound a day until the 10th 
day. 'Then you will lose IMi 
pounds every two days until 
you get down to your proper 
weight. Best of nu, there will 
be no hunger pangs. Revised 
and enlarged, this diet lots 
you, stuff yourself with form­
erly "forbidden” foods, such 
as steaks trinimed with fat, 
roast or fried chicken, gra­
vies, mayonnaise,, lobster 
swimming In butter; bacon 
fats, sausages and scrambled 
eggs and still lose weight. 
The secret behind this "quick 
weight loss” diet is simple. 
Fnt does not form fot. And 
the grapefruit Juice In , this 
diet acts as a catalyst (the 
"trigger” ), to start the fnt 
burning process.' You stuff 
yourself on the permitted food 
listed in the diet plan, and 
sUU lose unsightly fat and, 
excess body fluids; A  copy 
this startlingly successful < 
including suggested menus
45 . 23, 1138 Main St., Win­
nipeg 4. Manitoba. M O NEY 
B A (%  GUARANTEE.
I If  after trying the diet you 
have not lost 7 pounds In the 
first seven days, another 6  
pounds in the next 7 days, 
and IMi pounds every two 
daya thereafter, simply re- 
J turn the diet plan and your 
l-M’W ttl'bo-iwIUnded-proii^^ 
land  without argument. Tear 
'  tola mcssaga at a re- 
er. Dceide now to te­
l l ^  the trim, attradtvo 
figuro ot yow  youth. Diet 
availabte In
All Beef
Sliced, I ' s ...........................lb.
Canada Packers, a L  E  a





O N I O N S  Medium .  .  3 2 9 c  
C A F L R .O T S  5jb. cello. .  - 5 9 c
freezer Beef
SIDESCanada Good, Canada Choice, Alberta Grain Fed lb.
Prices Include cutting, wrapping and quick freezing
Nestles Quik .
Coffee Maxwell House Instant, 10 oz.
TIDE King Size 1.49




Parkay . .  .
PORK AND B E A N S f ; r  >‘^''' 
SPAGHETTI
ORANGE JUICE r i i "  









Raspberry Jam “ .. ̂
- C R E A M ^ T Y L L C O R N - ? t S Z i^
FANCY PEAS T r "







Orange, Grape or 






I Keg. 59  ̂ ............ .
Heinz.
20 oz....... .
In Tomato Sauce. 
14 oz. tins ..........
•»■•■ooaaaoM
3 1.00 
2 -9 9 c  
2 .9 5 c  
5 -1 .0 0





M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
: % I  ̂ # if %  j>  ^  ^
. V ‘ • » i ' *  ^  ^
» at  ̂ ^
.  B ft I
► a n
1 1
R R IV A L • v > ‘. * ' : ^ U % ♦ ♦ ♦ f i *
to ddayod production and deliytd
'T T  " . t  ** **“ *“  ARE N O W  BEING OFFEREDhave been at the arena —
TV TRAYS FOOT STOOLS HOSTESS CHAIRS HOPE CHESTS
8  4 9 2 9 9 1 2 . 9 9 2 1 9 5
sst MCh each each
ComUnatloii
LAMP TABLE AND 
RECORD CABINET






























14 Cq. F t 9 Door Mod«I
i e  Zwo Zone Freezer 
Br Automntle Detroit
'^  Porcelain Crisper 
-dr Full Width Door Shelves
Reg. 399.95.'Now
2 9 9 9 5
SANYO 19" COLOR IV
★  Full 1 Year Guarantee
★  Built-in Antenna
★  Automatic Settings
Reg. 199 .98— v^oer




handsome Walnut Cabinet 
Year Guarantee on All Parts
Automatic Operation 
J19.95. 2 4 8 T M
iPPAN 30" DELUXE RANGE
T*r Automatic Gock
★  Convenient Lift-off Door
★  Removable Oven Racks 
ir  Automatic Convenience Outid:
Reg. 349.95 —  Now  ,
2 2 8 ® ®
am̂iiiiiiifjyi
NEW ITEMl




mitic Record Changer 
Track Stereo Tape Player 
I Movable Speakers
Cassette 8 Track Tape 
I Purchase  ........ Spcdsl 3 0 9 9 5
BY BUtLTMORE
2 Pee. Chesterhsid and Chair
ir  4 Cushion ★  High Back Ar Decorator Fabrics 
249.95.
Speclnl n......... 189 95
2 PCE. SECTIONAL
it High Back it Decorator Fabrics 









X ' ' ' >’ '''Xx w*''




★  Spring Filled Mattress ilr Decorator Fabric 
★  Up and Over Spring Unit
Reg. 229.95 
Spedd 1 6 8 5 5
2 Pee. Chesterfield and Chair
it Apartment Size Ar Decorator Fabrics it Modern Style
129-95
3 PCE. BEDROOM SUITE
★  9 Dr. Dresser ★  Framed Mirror ★  Radio Bed 
Finished in Imperial Walnut.
Reg. 229.95.
Special ............................. — 149.95
SPACE SAVER lOUNGES
★  Spring Filled ★  Bedding Box ★  Hard Wesring Fabrie
6 8 - S ^Special
QUEEN SIZE
Box Spring A Mattress 
Be Oomfortable
' I '' ,. ' . ' ' ,  ̂, 'I
For Only
7 PCE. DINETTE SUITE
★  High Back 
Chairs ,
★  Large 72’*
, Table
(2 leaves)





5 PCE. DINETTE SUITE
1 2 9 ® ®
A: High Back Chair ★  Box Seat bn Chairs 





SHOOTING &  HUNTING
irith MslfhiU WslM F b n n li^
ONE-TIME  ̂^
MODE 71 COOEY R IH I AÎ D CARBINES
Made h j WlMhasIsr Weetem
7-PCE ' ■
DINING ROOM SUITE
,Ar Hutch Ar Buffet Ar Table Ar 4 Chain 
All finishes — wood and textured Arborite.
Reg. 379.95 
Now
LT A Q IO N  REPEATING RIFLES &  CARBINES
IP B O f ia ilO IIB  
ftdne Capaeiiar — i  Caftrtdfes, 
•all Length — ASH ineites. 
..re l Lenith St Inches.
Ingth of Pull - X ?  T/IS”. 
op at Curb —  iH ".  
op at Heel -  % W \ 
op at Monte Carlo —  1*4”.
Rag. 119.95.
ONE TIME OFFER
elver Tapped for Scope end Receiver (Ughte. 
c Floating Berrel. 
tc Carlo Stock.
NTEE: Every Coooy ruterm lo cefstoUy 
)ed end teeted before ehlpineat. We 
tee ell p«rt« egelnit defecte la materiel and 
enihlp.
U M rrE D fro c i 
%.rnm  W liic h id ir C n U n a
1—  1 4 3  Winchaplar Cathbia 
10— 3 7 0  Y U h t^ a ilir CaihhM *
4 M N M I5  Wlncheslar CatMiwa 
3— 3 7 0  Winchester Rifles
2 -  3 0 -0 5  W hidiedar RM w i
Ceeb. ' \
if Uyeereg lAui eweU d<nm 
^ ferm eat. ITO ntTEMBBT.




A; Posture Board 
A Ladder 





M b . S u o , O O  S  o  
U rt 10*40 W  X
Heats 84 roomi eemfertahly. Front-moimted 
controls for convenience,; self-metering o i l : 
valve and automatic dredt control for lu ri 
economy; Front panel removes for staay: 
cleaningr Save now on ibis value leiidihg 
Coleman and be comfortable this winter. 
Rear (7SG8S) or Top (75694) Vented stylM.
COLEMAN BLOWER ->  (7S961) Single speed. Add to 
heater for continuous comfort dreulation. O Q  0 0  
Mfy. List 31.95 __— ................... A .# e7 0
COLEMAN TEMP. CONTROL —  (76000) Non electric, 
maintains Constanta warmth level. I I )  D O





Model 2968 — Size 96 x 52, OOC AD 
weight 210 lbs. Reg. 2 7 9 .95 .Special a ZD«UU
Modid 3975—-  Size 96 X 52, ODD DC
weight 296 lbs. Reg. 379.95. .. Special / iy 7 e # 3
Model 3996 — Size 9S x 54j|4, ODD DD 
weight 345 lbs. Reg. 494.50... Special g 7 7 .U U
FIREPLACE ENSEMBLE
A Brass or Copper Screen 
A 3-pce Companion Set ■— Brush, Poker and Shovel
ACast Iron Orate.
Special
A ll UWN FURNITURE
30%  OFF
II ..«»  . ................................................... ...  „
RECLINER CHAIRS
Layaway Now For Christmas. 
Top Models. All Colours.
Reg. 129.95, 
Prices from 8995
ZENITH 21 CU. FT. FREEZER
A 5 Year Qusrsntee 
A Locking Lid
ipecla l
A Interior Light 
A Basket and Divider
2 1 9  9 5
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BONELESS POINT AND PLATE
















lb. pkg. are specia lly
selected fo r  Shop
Easy to  ensure
^  best in  P * * ®
Pkg. of 3
f ir s t
beef.
governm ent msi ROAST lb.
EASTERN m
SMOKED FILLETS .  69c
TRAY PACK
... .■■■■■■■ N" ,'• • -■ •, ;■.
1 FRESH BULK
FOWL WIENERS






FROZEN BEEF DINNERSs™ws.a. .SVc
SEVEN FARMS CATSUP u . , 3 , „ 6 9 c  
DEEP BROWN BEANS 2.49c
PEASaCARROTS Malkin’s. 14 oz, tins... ............4 89c
RASPBERRY JAM Mami’*. 24 o,............. ..........59c
MALKIN'S PEACH JAM 24 .......................59c
MALKIN'S APRICOT JAM .4 0,.................... 59c
EATWELL FLAKED TUNA 4J.00
GARDEN GATE RASPBERRIES 2 .79c
GARDEN GATE STRAWBERRIES . .̂.........1.. 79c





Jello. .  ea.
lbs.
Five Roses lbs.
SUGAR CRISP X S -  2 for 
SHAKE N BAKE 6?c
SHAKE N BAKE 2,or 49c
SPAGHEni : 2for89c
SAUCE 2for49c
.... 2 for 69cSAUCE ®̂*̂®*̂*Mushroom, 14 ole,
■ m
at S H bp-E A S Y
YOUrCOUlD-WIN-Uritr$100D0'
Details AvaUaMe a t  the StQjre
PRODUCE IS FRESHER AT S h op Ea s y
Netted Gems. . . . 15 Ib. cello bag 6 9 c
2 lb. cello bag
U.S.A.




Prices Effective Thursday, Sept. 25 to Saturday, Sept. 27
S h o p - E a s t
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
Shops Capri — Rutland —  South Paudosy
-i'll
.'I
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Riplay Royal Probe On Pilotage 
Boosts Super-Port Plan^
IB M «lU O A |I.T C O n aiB ,IT |IK .IE R .S I.S fB I T M l
g m a m v f h f / m
M W JM ESQlW t^
f m m m  M OW  n m  
Z S m B S  A S ^ O N O
LARVA . i
€F  THE SIMULftM 
INSECt 
TRAPS FOOD 
PA RTiaES ^  
BROSHES lOCATEb 
I W ON EITHER SIDE 
1W  OF ITS MOUTH
t^HAHER CK05*I775)
V\RAB RULER OF MLESTIN^ 
MADE rr A CRIME 
PUNISHABLE By DEATH 
TO INSULT A WOMAN 
‘ OR TO COMPUMEHT 
ANY EXCEPT
YOUR Oh/N W IFE6 «N W. mi; TNW
OFFICE HOURS
■«(
“This WTMrk looks like something you doodled around 
with to kin time between coffee breaks.’’
HUBERT By Wingert
NOW,POMTBe9 P  










OTTAWA (CP) — The royal 
commission on pilotage has 
given a boost to jdans for a su­
per-port at Lorneville, N>B.i by 
saying such a development is 
the only alternative to a decline 
in the fortunes of Saint John.
The commission says in a 
a40-000-word r  e p'o r  t released 
Tuesday that development like 
that at Lorneville is the ‘‘best 
hope" for the maritime future 
of Saint John.
The Lorneville project eight 
miles west of Saint John is in 
the final planning stage but Wil­
liam Denny. senior project ex­
ecutive of die ■ New Brunswick 
Development Corp... said last 
month the provincial, govern­
ment hasn't: decided ‘‘to go 
ahead with it yet."
The p i l o t a g e  commission, 
which began its study almost 
seven years ago. says that the 
Size of newer ships is ab-eady 
putting severe pressure on the 
tricky channels of Saint John. 
“ With the continued trend to 
larger vessels, even..costly im­
provements would soon prove 
insufficient.” it says of the port.
It says that unless a super-j 
port is established, ‘‘such as is 
being planned at Lorneville,” 
Saint John i.s doomed to decline.- 
The Lorneville project would 
be designed to attract big ships 
carrying prepackaged or conr 
tainer cargoes.
Irving Oil, a major industry 
in Saint John, next month will 
open a $14,500,000 deepwater 
berth at Mispec Point, five 
miles east of Saint John. A pipe­
line to the crude oil refinery in 
Saint John is opening now.
The C a n a d i a n  Press 
erroneously reported Tuesday 
that the commission report and 
c o m m is  s io n  secretary 
G. W. Nadeau said the super- 
port would be located at Mispec 
Point rather than Lorneville.
Mispec Point is a private de­
velopment by the Irving Oil 
company; Lomeville’s proposed 
development would be public 
The report goes into detail, on 
the problems pilots have had 
getting major tankers into .the 
Saint John crude oil unloading 
point in Courtenay Bay. in re­
cent vears. The refinery opened 
in 1959.
As the number , of ships enter­
ing Saint John has decreased, 
their size has increased. Courts 
nay Bay, the deepwater berth at 
Saint John, was hard pressed to 
handle current traffic.
It would be hazardous to navi­
gate larger ships in Courtenay 
Bay and the cost of fitting the 
bay for them, would be prohibi-: 
tive. The solution was to create 
unobstructed berths a t a new 
site, the report says; ’
It recommends that pilotage, 
a t  Saint John be classed as an 
‘‘essential national service” to 
reflect the needs of the port 
now. It says that Saint John's 
highly-skilled pilots might bg 
used in the slack Saint John 
season at Goose Bay, Labrador, 
or Churchill. Man.
• Goose Bay, St. John’s, :Nfld., 
Halifax and the Cape Breton
area all should become "public 
service’’ areas. Spending on pU? 
oitage at Halifax and Sydne^, 
N.S., should be cut back,, how­
ever.- ■
Halifax was overstaffed and 
shipping traffic a t Sydney was 
on the decline.
The smaller ports in the At­
lantic legion should be organ­
ized into “ private service” dis­
tricts in which ■‘pilotage advis­
ers” who know the waters but 
are, not skilled mariners would 
guide ships. : , '
These districts would be: 
Prince Edward Island’s six 
ports; a new Gulf of St. Law­
rence district encompassing all 
ports from Gaspe, Que., to Pic- 
tou, N.S.: and all the ports of 
Newfoundland except St. John's.
The. royal commission has 
now published three of five vol-: 
limes. The first covered pilotage■ 
in general, the second the Pacif­
ic Coast and Churchill, Man.
The fourth, expected next 
year, will deal with the St. Law­
rence and the fifth with the 
Great Lakes.
The three-man commission is 
made up of Mr. Justice Yves 
Bernier, 52, Quebec Superior 
Court, the c h a i r m a n; 
R. K. Smith, 81, Parrsboro, 
N.S., and Waterloo, Ont., a for­
mer national harbors board 
chairman and MP from Nova 
Scotia: and H. A. Renwick, 64, 
retired V a n c o u v e.t;̂  lumber 
dealer. , • -
They were appointed by for­
mer prime minister John Dief- 
enbaker in 1962 as the fifth com­
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OCXLAR5 FOR <  
YOORSHOPPINS
FROM OCEAN TO LAKE
'Pile St. Lawrence Seaway ex­
tends from the Atlantic, Ocean 
to Duluth, Minn., at the western 
end of Lake Superior, a distance 
of 2,342 miles;
SAIGON (Reuters) — Ameri-I 
can B-52 bombers - rained hun­
dreds of tons of bombs onto 
N o r t h  Vietnamese positions 
near the demilitarized zone 
early today in an apparent 
move to shield the withdrawal 
of U.S. marines from the area.
An American military spokes­
man in Saigon said the huge 
bombers flew three sorties dur­
ing the night, attacking targets 
within 1,000 yards of the south­
ern edge of the demilitarized 
zone separating Vietnam. ,
The raids brought to 12 the 
number flown in the last four 
days against North Vietnamese 
concentrations between the zone 
and a rocky peak known as the 
Rockpile.
The raids appear aimed at 
screening the imminent with­
drawal of two regiments of the 
3rd Marine Division from Quang 
Tri province, immediately south 
of the buffer zone. . .
The regiments—about 18,000 
men in all—are scheduled to 
leave Vietnam by Dec. 15 under 
President N i x o n ‘s scheduled 
withdrawal of 35,000 men. : 
Although the B-52s dropped an 
estimated 2,000 tons of high ex­
plosives in the mountains and 
jungles in the 12 missions; there 
has been no assessment of cas­
ualties and damage inflicted on 
the North Vietnamese.
REM EM BER, JUST BECAUSE 
VDU HAVE THE M O NEY  
d o e s n 't  MEAN YOU HAVE 
TO SPEND IT
A S  A  MATTER O F FNZr, 








•this IS WHERE 1 IH/El?
T I  THINK THAT WHILE 
WAS WORKINS ON IT
...rr WAS SOMETHIN® I  HAP TO DO..; 
SORT OF LIKE A CATHARSIS.;. ANP 
WHEN THE PUBLISHER SAIP HE HAP 
ACCEPTEP IT... 1 FANICkEI?1 SIMPLY: 
WaNTEP to run away ANP HIPE.
VAIY, JULIE?
IT’S A  BEAUTIFUL 
BOOK; THE PEOPLE 







By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable, , 
NORTH 
4  J108 .
V K J 1 0 8 4  
4 A Q 5  ^
♦  J 9  ^
BARTWEST
4 i Q 9 7  6 t
r e
9 J 9 6  ' 










4 A K 5 4 2
r a
4  K 10 7 9 
4.0 8 3
soum
r  A < 3 9 7 8 3  
4 8 4 3  
♦  A K 64
, Th« bidding: '■
South We»L North Eftrt 
1 4  P o«  3 4  
4 ‘4  Pass 4  4
„ 6 4 ' . ’ ■
Opening ’ lead—six of spades. 
Let’s say you have a 50'/o 
chance of making n contract by 
taking a particular- finesse. If 
tlml Is the only way of getting 
home; all you, caiv do is pray 
tliat the finesse succceda when 
you attempt It.
But in most cases you can In- 
crepo your chances to well be­
yond SOf̂ n. Sometimes you can 
bring them up to 7.’>';c. which 
simply moans that the: odds arc 
3 to 1 In your favor, instead of 
Just even money.
Suppose you’re declarer, with 
this hand and West leads- a 
spade;' which you ruff. Super­
ficially, it seems that the slam 
depends on the succe.ss or fail­
ure of the diamond finesse— 
roughly a 50% chance—but ac­
tually you have much better 
prospects than that if you play 
tlie hand right.
What you should do, after 
drawing trumps, is lead a low 
club from your hand towards 
dummy's J-2! -
~^In the actual case, this play 
puts a quick end to the .pro­
ceedings. West Is forced to go 
up with the queen and you lat­
er discard dummy’s Q-5 of dia­
monds on your A-K of clubs, 
thus making twelve tricks with 
but liolhering with the diamond 
finesse,
Of course, it may turn out 
that . East has, tlie - queen of 
cliib.'s. In which case your ef­
fort to avoid tho diamond fin­
esse will be thwarted. Eveh so, 
you will bo, no worse off than 
you were before, You will still 
make the hand if West has the 
king of diamonds, and mean 
while It has co.st you nothing to 
first httcnipt the club play.
Tlie point Is that the low club 
lead towards dummjr gives you 
two chances for the contract 
Instead of only the, one chance 
you would hnve if you millet 
exclusively oh the diamond
flbCNBO, ,
DAILY d lV P K K ^ IIO T R -llo rft’fi how to work H; 
A X Y D L \ B A A X R  
14 li O N M f  B L L O W
One letter simply stunde for enoiher, la IhU sample A la 
iisfil for the three L’«, X for ihn two o .\ rtc. Single letters, 
apoittrophfS, the length and formation of the worda srs sit 
hUUs, Lech dity the code letters are lUfferenL
A CryplefTom, quoUMoii
D T M W H a  O M E O C K T I’ li <2 A J II M U K • 
M It DM M Z . — MC. K M ED  T V a S H K N
YfslenUyt Cr5Pte.|U..le; IF YOU WOIR-D UFTf MS TOU 
MLHT n s  ON A HKUH R OROUND,-t:ndKRaOM 
Kiflc ITMtune C/odKete, too.)
YOUR HOROSCOPE
rOR TOMORROW
Thl.t day’s Influence should 
prove lUghly , inspirational tq 
lho.se who are engaged In In- 
tellecUial, artistic and cultural 
pursulUi, All can hay« u satis­
factory day, howcvei;', esixminl- 
ly if they make it a point to be 
tactful; Don't' let petty discus­
sions assume major proiior- 
tions, , '
FOR t h e  B IRTHDAY
If tomorrow ia your ,birthday, 
ybiir horoscope indicates that 
while. Job-wise, you can take 
some upward strides between 
Oct, 10 and mid-January (also 
In late March and early May), 
tlicsc will be but stepping 
stones, Actually, you may not 
..,eeceiva*4oow«much-«*i'a(iogiUiion. 
for your efforts before early 
Augiast, when you will enter an 
excellent 3-mnnth cycle fnr ml- 
vsncerneiu, To achieve Uii.s, 
however, you tnaV have to 
work a ItUle harder than iDual 
and, perhaps, - extend io u r  





IVE NEV/ER SEEN 
A ROCK SWIA\ 
BEFORE! /
wsaatit
'A; ROG'k O  I: '
-)Jy^
)
IHatrllAtH liy Kief I'MtunM ByaHiaU 9-24
|W!
c o m  ON.AUVlI-l, UEfT,'© 
SEE IF THING’S ARE ,■ 





U j i T ^
Where finances are concern-* 
ed, it would be,well to follow 
the coqscrvatlvo path In gen 
oral, but especially In Pecem- 
ber and April, when extrova 
ganeo and. or speculation could 
prove hazimlous. Most auspi 
clous periods for increasing as­
sets (through sound measures 
only): Novcipber, January
early March, mid-July, next 
September.
Tohsonal relallon8hli>i will l>e 
governed by generous influen­
ces for most of liie year ahead, 
bnt be careful to avoid friction 
—esiieclally In domestic circles
iluring , February and July, 
Most propitious iKriwls for ro­
mance: October, December,
•la teJdar«h«*a(LAuguaU«f<uUca» 
vel: October, December, Jan­
uary, April and Atigust.
\  child ijorn on this day will 
be extremely versatile along 
ne.itive lines; could cspeciAlly 
succeed as a designer, Interior 
dei'orator or fashion artist 
writer. >
NO,'SHE m o s t ] 
EAT TWENTY < 










OF OUR FUTURE., 









T A G E  IS  K EL O W N A  E A IL T  C X IU BIER, W E D .. B E T T . 2 f .  I N *
V
SEPTEM BER LEAVES ARE FALLING. . .  BUT WANT ADS KEEP BUYERS CALLING. 762-444S
BUYING . . .  SELLING. . .  fflRING. . .  REmiNG?
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUutiloi Adveitiwmenu and NoUcea 
tor ' ibia oat* must be recdved b/ 
<;3V p m day provious to paMicaiiaa.' 
"   ̂ PbODO 7iB2.4M}
W.v.\r AO CAbH OAfES 
. One or. two dOYS 4e per word, per 
Inn'itiun.
Ihrce coutevuUva dayi. SVic per 
word per iuscftioa 
Sis cuusccutive daya. \ le per word, 
per inaertioa
tiiiiiiiiuiD cbarcf based oa IS norda. 
Muumum cbarsa tor any advertisO’ 
ment la 60c.
Birtba.. .Easasemaiua. Mamacca 
. 4c per word, minimuip $3.00
Death Nobcea. la Uemonam/Cana 
ol Tbauka 4e per word, minimnn
K.00. ■ ■
It not paid'within 10 daya. an addl* 
Uoaal cbarsa of 10 per ccuL 
UICAL CLASSIFIED OISFLAV 
Applicable witbin drcalation tone 
only
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day ptevloua to 
publication.
One' maertiOD $1.61 per'column Inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $LS4 
. per column inch.
8u consecutiva biaertions $1.47 
per column Inch,
' Read youi advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be respon* 
aiUe for more than one' Incorrect in- 
''Oertloa.".'
BOX REPLIES
3$c cbarto for the osa of a Courier 
box oombn. and YSc additional if 
. repbes are to be mailed: .
Names ana addresses ol Boxboldera 
are held confidential. .
As a condition oi acceptanca ol a bos 
number advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept ’ no liability in respect of 
loss o r : damaec allesed to arise 
throush cither failure or delay in 
• for.vardins such replies. - however 
caused, whether by . neglect or otbep 
wise.
Repliee will be held for 3$ di.ys.
SUBSGR4PTI0N RATES!
Carrier boy delivery iOo per week. 
Collected evety two weeks.
' Motor Routs
12 months __ ... . . . . . .  $20.00
. 6 months : .......... ; 11.00
i  months . 6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months .........   $26.00
6 months .................. IS.OO
3 months 8.00
B.C. outsido Kclown.v City Zona
12 months .. $16.90 . 
6 months . 9.00
3 montba v. ..  5.00 .■
Sams Day Delivery .
.12 months _ . . $20.00
6 months ...............  11.00 -
3 montba 6.00 .
Canada Oatsids B.U
13 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $26.00
. $ months 15.00
3 months 8.00
12 months .... : $35.00
. S months .. 20.00
3 months . . . . . . . .  U.OO
All mail payable tn advance.' 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
8. Coming Events 12. Personals
COMDiC —’ WHITE HEATHER CON- 
cert with The Alexander - Brothert. 
Kelowna Community Theatre, SepUm- 
her 30. Reserve tickets at Boyal Anne 
Smoke Shop. , $9
AUTE" AT THE COMMUNITY 
Theatre, Saturday. September 27, 8:00 
p.m. . .' «
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? $7% OF 
Csnadlaua . die without one.’ Stranger, 
then decide who gets what, , Canada 
copyrighted Solvestate Will. Kits pro­
vide complete will and testament and 
estate blueprint compendium lor. only 
$5 complete, , postage paid. This U our 
tbird ’ printing. Write; for yours today. 
Where there's a wUl. there’s a way, 
Box C104. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
M. W. F tf
njNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost.
For information write 
1526 Ellis St,, Kelowna, B.C, 
Phone 763-4720.
W tf
REAL ESTATE a p p r a is e r s  
AND CONSULTANTS
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier tubscribere please make 
sure they have a coUecUou .card with 
the carrier'i name and addresa and 
telephona member on iL 11 your carrier 
has not left one wiUi you. would you 
pleasa contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephona 762<-4443. M, W. F, ti
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE! ANYTIME 
is the right time but now is the best 
time to register your,, child with Ella 
StonneU for ’ tap and baton lessons. 
Telephone days, 764-4806; evenings 764- 
4795. 51
WANTED: RIDE FROJt WINFIELD
to Capri,. and return. Monday through 
Saturday. Leaving Winfield around 7:00 
a.m. and leaving Capri around 5:00 
p.m. Tdephone 766-2362 or 762-3384. if
CAN WE HELP YOU; PHONE COM' 
munlty ’ Information Service and Vol 
unteer Bureau . weekdays . 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. ' . «
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
available In our ' newly completed 
huilding on Lakethoru Road. Com­
pletely insulated for winter rental and 
features both, bath and shower, elec­
tric heat. cable television and carpet, 
ed. Availalde unUl Jana 38. No child­
ren. Canamaia Beach Motel. Lake- 
shore Road. 763-4717. tf
LARGE DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
suite. IVt baths, wall to waU carpet 
and drapes, undercover parking, land' 
lord pays all utillUes except phone. 
Qttiet. dose in location at Nassau 
Honse. Available October L Tele­
phone 762-6149. . tf
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st. VERY 
desirable 3 bedroom snlte in Fslrlane 
Court, at 1230 Lawrenco Ave. Fully 
modern, close to Capri, very qmet. 
No children. under 12. No pets. Tde­
phone 763-2814. tf
2T. Property for Sale
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Available immediately until July 1. 
1970. Reasonable rent: possibility of 
rent reduction in .return for care- 
taking duties. Telephone S48-3S30, 
Oyama.; ' . tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. $90 - $120 per month. All 
utilities included. $50 damage deposit 
required.. No pets. Kokaneu Beach Motd. 
Winfldd. . U
CERAMIC L E S S O N S .  MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced . students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. 61
. Specializing in 
valuation of local property' 




J. A. McPherson, R.i. (B.C.) 
2-2362 or 2-0628
M. W, F tf
LADIES — "TOPS" MEANS "TAKE 
Off Pounds I Sensibly.” Persons in­
terested in organizing a club, tele­
phone 763-4571. .51
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable tdevision.. Private tele­
phones available. No children. Tele­
phone 762-4225, Beacon Beach Resort. 
Also daily and weekly rates. ti
NEW HOUSE
Three beditioms. large living room, fireplace, dining room 
with sliding doors to patio. Living ^ m ,  hall and two 
bedrooms carpeted. Beautiful kitchen cupboards and 
double sink. . Full cement basement with roughed-in 
plumbing, large rumpus room and fireplace. Carport Md 
a level 80 ft. lot. home has Rn unobstructed view 
down over the city. Landscaping done. Priced at $27,850.00. 
Phone Frank Manson at 2-3811 to view. MLS.
' Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. RBSltO FS DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call ' ' -"'y ■
R. Liston . . . . . . . .  5-6718 . F. Manson ' . . — —  2-3811
P. Moubray ....... . 3-3028 J. Klassen .........2-3015
' C. Shirreff.... .......  2-4907
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY. ATTRACT 
tive ground floor suite, two bedrooms,' 
in Casa Loma area. No pets or child­
ren. Telephone 762-2688; after 6 p.m. 
763-2005. , tf
13. Lost and Found
FOUND: K I T T E N ,  BLACK AND
reddish brown with white legs and 
black diamond on forehead, at Knox 
school. Telephone 763-4445. 50
FOUND: SMALL SPITZ CROSS ON 
Highway . 97. Owner or , good home. 
Telephone 765-5030 ■ or 762-3941. 46
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.




NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! CHOOS 
ing'a name for your child should be a 
real pleasure and others wdl want to 
know your choice. Name your child as 
quickly as possible and - use the indi' 
vKliial name in The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth Notice. CaU the Class!' 




Regular and Dependable 
Weekly or Monthly







HALF PRICE SALE 
All Day Thursday, 
September 25 Only
Buy one order at regular, 
price and receive second 
order for half price.
FOR FASTER SERVICE 
TELEPHONE AHEAD
762-4307
NEW. TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
in RuUand. Available October 1st.
Stove and refrigerator included /a t
$100 per month. Also some at $95. Tele­
phone 765-5838. . tf
AVAILABLE NOW. ONE BEDROOM 
suite in RuUand. unfurnished. Heat, 
.water and light included. $85 per 
month. Telephone 765-5450 or . 765-5862.
V tf
l>.u BATHROOMS. 3-hEDROOM FlVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road. Rutland. Elec' 
tne heat, washer-dryer hook up. No 
pets. $135 per month. Some children 
welcome, Telephone 762-7725. if
THREE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
available October 1. Rent includes 
utilities. 1340 DUworth Crescent. Tele­
phone 763-3674. . tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Fandosy now renting deluxe 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No''children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-364L . if
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY, $115.00 
plus share utUities. bright one-bedroom 
basement suite, semi' furnished. Tele
phone 762-2127 days. tf
47
............  ̂ _  KITCHEN CABINETS
facts including the name a:id we will | Prefinished materials — com- 
publish a Birth Notice In Uie next edl* plete FOB Shop 28.50 per f t .  
linn of the Kelowna Daily Conrier for Medicine Cabinets —
only $2.00. 14 ' X 2’ with plate glass mirroi's
—26.50 each 
Contract prices on : 
finishing work.
BORnETT — Arthur William passed | DREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED
away Monday. September 22, in Mooso- 
mln Hospital, Sask., in his 89th. year.
Survived by his- .brother R, F, Bor- 
rett, East Kelowna, and his sister I 
Ruth . In Sussex, England. 461
2. Deaths
Westside Industrial Park 
Phone 763-4722
M, W, F tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 22. . ultra 
modern house, three bedrooms. IVi 
baths, large living room with fire­
place,' full length lanai overlooking 
beautiful Kelowna. Refrigerator, stove, 
washer and dryer. Utility bills . to be 
shared with bachelor landlord who 
occasionally stays overnight in separate 
entrance basement suite. Rent $185 
per month. ■ Pet welcome. Telephone 
762-2502. ' ■ »
CASORSO — Gwendolyn Agnes,., passed 
away m Vancouver on Seplcmbcr 22nd, 
i960, at the age of 43 years. A RO' 
quiem Mass will he held from The 
' Immaculate Conception Roman Catho 
lie Church on Friday. September 26th, 
al 10:00 a.m., the Rev, Fr. T.' Fulkeo 
the celebrant, ' Interment will follow 
in the Kelowna Cemetery, Gwendolyn 
i.s survived by , her loving father, Mr, 
Leo Casorso of Kelowna; one brother 
Cordon of Vancouver and three sisters, 
(leorgla TMi'.s. L. Biggar), Flore:ico 
. (Mrs,. A, .Guntey) and Lconi  ̂ (Mra. 1). 
Whiteman V all of , Kamloops, The Gar 
den Chapel Funeral Directora have 
been entrusted with the arrangemcnla,
. ' • 48
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 





Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
5. In Memoriam
EAVESTROUGH 
. First line eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing &; Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave.
762-3122
' M . W . S t f
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
address Sta. 15 Hreton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730, "Grave marK' 




"No Job Too SmaU”
Interior Sign Service
■. " '  ̂ M, w. F ; tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st. ONE' 
bedroom suite, Imperial Apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone .764-4246 
'  tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
With kitchenettes available near College 
and. Vocational School sites. Apply Cin- 
n îmon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott St. ti
RESPONSIBLE LADIES TO SHARE 
furnished 3 bedroom ' apartment. Laun' 
dry facilities. Cable TV. Downtown 
location. Telephone 763-3040. . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
available for rent, completely self- 
contained. Sunny Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 762.3567. - 47
BRIGHT MODERN TWO ROOM 
furnished ’ suite for. congenial. working 
lady. Rent $90. Telephone'76'2:2624. 50
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
basement suite available . immediatelj 
Telephone 765-6055. tf
15a Houses for Rent
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
Unfurnished. Available immediately 
No children. Telephone 763-2992. tf
LARGE MODERN THREE BEDROOM, 
newly furnished, or unfurnished house. 
October 15-June 15, Wall to wall 
throughout, full basement, close to 
everything, $150 per month including 
board. Senior studenls living in ' base-, 
ment with own entrance and bath. Tele 
phone 765.6aiB, ,
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING R 0  O M IN PRIVATE I 
home, hospital ’ vicinity. Privileges 
optional. ‘Suitable for : young lady. 
Telephone 762-6321. : if]
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. ' Apply after 5 p.m.. 5581
Buckland Ave. or telephone 763-4203.
■ tl.l
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. GEN- 
tlemcn only. Low rent by the month. 
1851 Bowes St.; telephone 762-4775. if |
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE | 
day., week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412.,' ' . if I
tf FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, Girl 'preferred. Tele- 
AND 2-BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW I Phone 762-3712 after 5 P.m. If |1 ......
modern apartment now avallablo Sep' 
Icmbcr 1st., CablOiT.Vi, ciovutor, car 
noting and many other' extras. Located 
in tho downtown area, Cohtact Wilson 
Realty.'ski Bernard Avenue. Telephone 
762-3140 at your convcnlenco,
......... M.W.Ptf
TWO bedroom  fu ll  BASEMENT 
ihiplcx. electric heat, Avnilahic Uclobci' 
13,.'Adults preferred, iio, pets,. ?1)0 
damage deposit, .1862 ' Cha:)dlci’ St, 
Tcicphono 762'69i'l alter 6 p.m, If
FURNISHED LAKESHORE COTTAGE, 
aelf aufficient gentleman only.' Mho 
miles from Boat Office, October (5 ip 
May 15. $70, Telephone 762-2125 het' 
ween ,6.8 p.ni. . , ' U
up.sTAins OF A Modern hoii.se.
three bedrooms. $175 per, mOnlh includ­
es heat and light, $10() damage de- 
posll, No peta. Tcicphono 762-3413 or I
762'5410,!' ; lf|
IN MEMORIAM VERSE;
A collection of aullablu veriea (or use 
in In Me:n0rlama la on hand al The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Ofilce, In Mom< 
o; lama aru .accepted until 5 p.m; day 
preceding publlratinn. If you wUh 
come l» our Claasllled Counler and 
make a aeleclinn or lelephone lor a 
trained Ad-wrIUir to assist you In the 
choice ol an appi-opriale lerse and 
In writini the In Memorlam. Dial 762- 
444$: M. W. F. H
6. Cards of Thanks
Jack's Painting 
and Deeprating
Intci'ioi’ and E.\lci’loT. 
WallpapcTliig, Including vinyl, 
Free EstlmntcB,
PHONE 763-3604
M. W. F If
TWO REDROOM HOUSE ON, RICHTER 
Hi., I’ofrlgerator and slove,' Slid 
;niinth. Telophono 76'2'312l niter'5 p.m,
■ ' ' 1 ■ ' ' ” if
TWO nEDIlOOM HOUSE, FUl.LY 
(nrnlahcd, Also Ihi'ce room furnished 
Inisemonl aulte. Available Immcdfalely, 
Tcicphono' 762-7flti2, _ l t
MODERN TWO BEDUiiOM HOUSE AT 
Uyamn, Oil hohl, $160 per mimth, 
Telephone F, L, Murshnll, 763'2ill7 aflcr 
tl IMP. , , . If
WE WISH TO THANK ALL OUR
Irlenda and relallvea who have mourn 
cd wllh ue al the loaa ol our dear 
deughUr end airier. Debbie. Your ex 
preaiione of aympathy through peraonal 
vlelta. floral Irlbutei, eerde end  
eapeclally your nreyera have been
a great help In comforting ua In our 
hour ol irlef. Special lhanka to Rev. 
n. E. r. Berry. TKe Getden Chepel 
I'uneral Service and the al* of DebWe’a 
claumatea lhal were her piUhearcra.
->Mr; and Mra. R. D. Howe. Brenda.
' Dawn. Bruce end Tracy. 44
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING, & 
SUPPLY 
iThc Oldest EstnbUslicd Finn In 
Kelowna)
Rciiovcring, Re,sty ling and 
Repairing.
Modern and Antique Furniture 
; 1423A Ellis St.
762-2819
■ M, W, F. If
HALF OF, LAIIOE DUIM.EX, TTIItEF. 
hodi'ooms, two hnthrwMna, lull base, 
ment; carpon, paved driveway, isiiii 
Elm HI'i telephona 7lt3'33.3L , tl
IN MODERN HOME, LARGE FUR- 
nished bedroom. Private bath, Tele­
phone 763-3921. tf I
FuilNIsilED HOUSEKEEPING U005L 
$50 per month Including utilities. 
Woman preferred, , 757 Lawrence . Ave, 
Telephone 76.1-4453. ' ' 511
IW O M ~F6inrEN T^
Middle-aged |ady preferred, Telephone 
768-S494, „,,48l
7L’E i i ^ ' 'R 0 0 'M ^ T O ^  PIU'
vatc ontrance: One , block Capri Shop­
ping Centra. Telephone 763-52421 461
18. Room and Board]
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD tNP I 
oarc for elderly person In my, hopno 
by . Shops Capri, 1218 Dovonshlre Ava, 
Telophono 703-2040, ■ , 511
iiopM. BOARD AND NURSING oarcl 
In private home (or eonvaleicenl. Tele­
phone 763-4110, ' \ . 531
10. Wanted to Rent
PIIOFWSIONAL GENTLEMAN' AND 
wile \vlHh In rent Iwo bedroom duplex 
In i'lt,v, on' one nr two year lease, 
SlHi'llng IH’o, IsL no children, CaU
11, .1, Bailey 702-1019 or evenings 762-
0776, ' 17
\VANTEirT0“ 'HIi;NT -^4~ ()n  "5"hEl)' 
room home,',Ukanagnn Mission, Telo-
phone 762<'l.126 days. 70I-4036 evenings.
" If'
PEACHLAND -  THREE BEUHOOM 
snile lop rent Oolobor 6, Two aehool 
ago children aceepted. No pels., Tele 
phono 767-2376, H|
8. Coming. Events,
tikvTHAVFrYbU HKABD WHAT THE 
nurtva aru dolni now? Why net allend 
the ncxl chapter meellw ul the Kel- 
onna B.N.A.B.C, to hf NM •» ‘ H* 
in the Aherdu*" HnW* ""ZJiAnne lletel on MmAof, Saptumhur 29th 
and find KUtl WuYu having ■ Chine.. 
SnMtriaehnrd n$ $$.$$ per peteu*. Bring 
a coiiy ot our newetetter, whirl mny 
l» ubiiincd from any •( the health 
nacnvies, wllh you, Tulephunu Ellee 
t lari, at W  t m  If ultendlag.__ 4$
KEtAJWNA A'NI)’~DUmiiCT BOFT-
land Ceutennlal ’HaU. flapper $;$$ P.na., 
•I.neu I p.m. Mneto by Tliu Buetiaraeu, 
Adaa«Me«'$$.M, TtekeU-avalluMu AM  
•ny gentw "II" , tMltplayer ne !•••• 
phrme llJ-MUe M
K E L O W N A  flU m U H  tXIUNTBV 
Ueactn -  Leuunna Kw udultt win 
tewone M $ pan., Tnuediay, fleptemlwr






PHONE 703-6292 or 762-5118
M , W, b
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pieu from Canada't largeut carput f«|, 
ueUuai « letupboau Bullh McDouuld 
IIMML Expert Inriallatton ecrvlcu. If
12. Personals
ELEQROLYSIS
Pciinancnl Hulr Removal 
Ml*. K, SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave.,
M. W. F 50
A L conours anonymous ~  write
r.O, Ru» $17. Kelowua, B.C. Tutuptmue 
Ta-UfSS ur TiS'dTft. lu WlUliuM 7W- 
UfT.
Is ikeru a driaklag pruMem lu yuur
u*7su-y:j«.
a
Cusluti Al'Aunn al n H lD
.SINGLE DR DOUBLE 
R
GARAGE
(preferably Hullandl for dry storagii. 
Telephone 766-2730 before 6 p.m. 50
CTHLDIIEN WBIXOMK -  TWO BED 
room tourplex nnit, Holbrook ltd, $130 
per monlh, Slove and relrlgeralor In- 
luded, Telephona 762'37I3, If
FOH RENT FOn 6 MONTTLS. TVVO 
bedroom .furnished home, Avallal:lo 
Immediately, T e l e p h o n e  767-2470. 
Peachland. 6 p.m,-7 P.m. 40
21. Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE HOME, 
Oeiobcr I to June 30. 1‘rllehard Drive. 
Werihank, 1140 per monlh. Monlreal 
Trust Co., 7»2-5(M(, , 46
fW(i~nEDH()dM ' house in "THE 
country, available immediately. TelC' 
phone 7e2'840ll. 46
T W lfIH  UROOM s u it e 'IN  NEW jiuT  
Uitd fourplrx. Available Ortolier Isl. 
rcifphone 763-2260 or 762'677t. If
TWO IIHIROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
hepiember '2$ at IU5 per monlh or will 
•eii, Teiepnone /wj»65, II
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE TO 
hoaplUl, Avatlabla October let, T«|e 
phone 763-4500.
NE\r'nrREB'"BEbm
home bcalde the lake al Weitbank 
Telephone 766-874*. *l
FOUR BEDROOM, I RATH. EXE 
rulivu home, Stcluilon, Winfield urea
iir~'S)wC 'iwei "bunoa
low, dmall lamlly. No peta. 6IU, .675 
damage depoeit. Telirphonu m -v tn , 4$
TWO* Bii5R'()OM''Hdu.SE' ON "m AR'ilN 
Ava. nvailaM* Oclohcr 1$, Telephone 
TUt-TlM nner 6 p.m. ' 47
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAR 




3 excellent building lots, . tlose-in. Note these 
features and price.
"Close to school, 5 minutes from shopping 
"Large lots; 105 x 142.8 ,
"Level, clear and excellent soil 
•'Most services available . ’ s
"'Asking only $3,800 each, low down payment. 
ASK TO VIEW NOW. MLS
. "CALL A WILSON MAN"
R08ERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR




NONE BETTER AT THE PRICE 
Six rooms plus sewing room or fourth bedroom, 4-picce 
bathroom on main floor plus 2-piece upstairs. Near 
schools and shops. $500 down will, handle. Full price 
$15,500. MLS.
GOLF VIEW ESTATES — LET US BUILD 
you a brand new "Engineered" home on one of‘the finest 
lots an Nassau Crescent. ,ed streets, in a built-up 
quality neighborhood. Complete brochures available. Esti­
mates without obligation.
ROOMING OR NURSING HOME 
Near the hospital, 2400 sq. ft. on 2 floors,.10 bedrooms, 11 
years old in excellent condition. $40,000 with terms,
CARRUTHERS & WIEIKLE LTD. ^
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Rcalloi- 
Exclusive sales agents for' Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. ' DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geb. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman .
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond, .
Cai'I Briese . i . . . i  763-2257 Darrol Tarves 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 








Bright clean retirement home, near bus line. 2 BRs, utility 
room, immediate possession. On one-third acre. Try your 
terms! Please call Ed Ross, 2-3556 or office at 5-5111. MLS. ,
ACREAGE TO TRADE?
Owners of this new 5 room home in HoUywood Dell will, 
consider trade on acreage. 14x22 LR, 3 large BRs, broad- 
loom in the master bedroom, plumbing ensuite. Fully 
landscaped, double driveway, other extras. Asking $21,- 
800 for this 1100 sq. ft. home. To view phone Stew Ford at ; 
2-3455 or office al 5-5111. MLS.
COUNTRY HOME
With all city conveniences on 85x175 lot, set among natural 
shade trees near Mission Creek, Large carpeted LR, 
ample dining area, kitchen has plenty of cabinets. Three 
spacious carpeted bedrooms. Second bathroom in full 
basement that could be converted to revenue for extra 
income. Electric hot water heating. Price $21,900. Pay­
ments just $133 per month, Try your offer! Call Fritz 
Wirlz 2-7368 or 5-5111 for full detaUs. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
1050 sq. ft. in this 3 BR home in HoUywood DeU, that may 
be just the one you require! mortgage, payments,
, including taxes and interest are just $157.00 per month.
, Kitchen is attractive with Crestwood cabinets and built-in 
stove and oven. Full basement, with second fireplace. On 
sewer aiid domertic water. A truly gracious home, well 
built alnd planned, FTitz Wirk at 2-7368 or 5-5111 for com­
plete Information. Exclusive.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
4 BEDROOM LARGE FAMILY HOME WITH every con­
venience. Patios, garden, electric hbating, hcatilatoi’ 
fireplace, and ah unexcelled view of lake and valley, 
WeStbank is ilie location. For further information call 
Howard Beaii'sto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS. ' ,
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 1 YEAR OLD HOME )ii the Glen,- 
more area. Among other things this home features at­
tractive bay windows, fireplace in living room, large 
dining room, spacious kitchen with lots of cupboards and 
big eating area, w/w in L.R., D.R. and master bedroomi 
plus 1^  bathrooms. $27,900 with $9,500, down to S’/it'Jo 
mortgage. EXCLUSIVE. Phyllis Dahl 2-4910 o r , 5-5336.
8.52 ACRE ORCHARD ON HIGHWAY 97, WINFIELD. 
Full Irrigation. Good 3 bedroom home overlooklrig Ellison 
Lake and the highway. Only $37,500 with good terms. Cali 
Ralph Erdmann 2-4910 or 6-2123. l ^ S .
OLDER 3 b e d r o o m ' HOME ON NORTH SIDE. Insulated 
O' X 12' outside cooler. Garage with, lane at roar. Asking 
$14;000. For fuU details call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919.
"■'MLS, ■ ■, ■ ■
FAMILY HOME
1;184 square feet on m ain  floor with fuUy finished base­
ment. Situated on 92;’ X 163’ lot. 6V4*;< mortgege, payments 
of $111.00 per month. FuU price $25,900.00. MLS- 
Evenings call Ray Pottage at 3-3813 or George Gibbs at 
3-3485.
i i i i i S i i i'-.I V s'V-Lw, / ■ ''s. ''
_ _  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
1,288 sq. feet of gracious living can be yours in this brand 
new', 6 room, 3 bedroom bungt|ilow. Full bascnicnl can 
easily be developed, many extra fe ires iheludiiig utility 
room, master bedroom ensuite, etc. NHA 8'/l!%, mortgage, 
full price $25,900.00. MLS, , :
Evoning.s call Ray Pottage at 3-3813 or, George Gibbs al 
3-3485,'' ■ V ■' , ' ■; ;■■>" ■ /




w/w curpets In L.ll,, D.R. 
and IkI*., 1>,3 baths, built-in 
range, full basement, large 
lot. $20,500,
, KELOWNA RETIREMENT HOME
Ideal rotlrenicnt honic for elderly folks without a ear. Just 
two block.s from shoiiplngj churches and schools right lu 
the downtown area. Nicely landscaped lot with four-room 
house In very good condition, part bRsement wllh new gas, 
foi’ced-alr furnace. Garage at rear of the property. To 
view please call Ken Alpaugh at Mldvallcy Realty 705- 




BOX 429 105 l^LACK MOUNTAIN RD. nqTLAND, B.C. 
Evenlogfl
Kcii Alpaugh 762-6558 Allccn Kancstcr , 765-5157
Al Horning.......  765-5990 Sam Pearson 7(«J-7607
Bill Haskett 764-4212 Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
MAKE US AN OFFER!
Owner is aijxious to exercise his option on another 
property but must sell this lovely, 1196 sq, foot, 3 bed­
room home first, Located in the Glchmore urea near the 
Elementary School and GpU Course, FuU basement with 
recreation room, extra bedroom, workshoi> and utility 
room. Extra'half bath at rear entrance and lovely corner 
fireplace. Large landscaped lot wiUi garden ai'oa, 6V<t',» 
mortgaBe. Call us today to view. MLS.
Out of town ownei' Is anxious to sell this bcaullful li'ccd 
lot on Brldgevlcw Iloiul. Vl«w of .Relowna and Inke, ^ai'v 
rounded by oxccullvc type homes, Asking ,$66110, MLS,
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NpRTH -- KELOWNA PHONE 765.ril78 
For Insuranco Needs — Contact Don Frnsor
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Elsa Baker 1...... -  r)-.5089









LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOME 
2 yrs. old, completely fenced, 
lovely landstaplng, w/w in L R , 
D.R,, double driveway and '^ni- 
iwrl. Near shopping centre.
REDUCED TO SELL 
PHONE 762-1418
48
RHDUCTiD! BRAND NIiW 
MOVE RIGHT INI I and enjoy this EXCITING 3 bedroom 
home with convenient large family dlnetti\ room off 
pretty kitchen with teak cupboards. Features a sunken 
LR-DR, dramatic fireplace and lop quality w.w. shag 
enrpev. Room for expansion downstairs. Situated in 
l,ombnrdy Park close to evei’.Ythlngl To view plcaso phono 
Ml*. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
LARGE VIEW LOT
--Absentee’-'ewneP'—aayn'-’B'—E"-L-4*14—Try.—'V'.L.A.I., Beau tlfuLM,,
spot! 15500.00, Phone Mr*, Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 
evenings 2-3895, MIaS. ' ,
J C. HdOVER REALTY LTD
126 BERNARD AVENUE , I PHONE 762-5030
. RESORT AND CAFE
Lnkcsluiic properly on Ilwy, 117 coiisltitiiig'ol^tafc and 
dining ro îiii, gas sales, cabin rentals and teiil iiikI trallof' 
pni'king, Terrific doveio|>mcnl. |K)tenlliil of 13 lU'ies wllh 
lOS ft, inkeshore and 700 ft, highway frontage, Priced at 
$60,000, Terms, Ml/S.
large  VIEW LOT-ONLY $750 DOWN
On a high Peachland site, a “Ih acre location wllli domcsiic 
water to come ycry shortly and mull sorvico imd hcIiooI 
















JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DONT FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
CHOICE AREA LOMBARDY PARK ACREAGE & 2 HOMES
4 BEDROOMS . This spaciews 3 bedroom —in beautiful with
— lovely family homej cen- home la just nearing com- SWeet frontage on the Kettle 
^ tre d  on 78 x 200 landscaped pletion on lA)mbardy Sq; River. 4.40 acres of very 
Wfuliy fenced lot of trees and Features combination living, good soil, ideal for trailer 
shrubs, spacious living room dining room with fireplace,' court or someone wishing
rich carpets and dark fea-with fireplace, extra large 
kitchen, lots of cupboard , 
and counter space, double 
plumbing, rarely found old 
charm.. Full price $23,900 
with terms and Immechate 
possession. /C all; G. Phillip* 
son 24713 days or evenings 
•= 2-7974. Excl.
- il.25 ACRES
Owner must sell this pro­
perty. in South East Keiowna, 
there is a liveable 2 bedroom 
home on. the property. The 
parcel could, be sub^vided 
In the future or would make 
a good • holding, for someone ; 
who want.s privacy.' Full 
price $20,000. Contact G. 
Charles 2-3713 days or even- 
ilngs 2-3973. MLS.
A LOOK IS A MUST 
Large older home in im­
maculate condition on view 
lot. This home must be seen 
•to be appreciated. In an ex­
clusive area. Call A1 Bassing., 
thwaighte 2-3713 days pr 
evenings 3-2413. Excl.
ture wall, beautiful rumpus 
room for reltxed winter liv­
ing: Asking $30,400. with NHA 
mortgage of $20,400 and Is 
eligible for the Acquisition 
grants. Give D; Bulatovich 
a caU at 2-3713 days or even- 
tags 2-3845. Ebtcl. .y
SOUTH SIDE 
Large 2 bedroom older home 
located on an extra large lot. 
Close to down town and all 
services.. A good holding pro­
perty for possible future de- 
yelopnient. FiiU price $15,200 
terms on financing may be 
arranged. Phone W. Ruther­
ford 2-3713 days or evenings 
■ 3-5343,-MLS,/.;
Your own small holding well 
located outside Rutland, 2 
bedroona older ''home and 
storage - buildings $26,950. 
CaU N. Krumbhols 5-5155 
days Or evenings Oyama 548- 
3807 CoUect. MLS. .
Hugh Tait 2-8169 
|||i  COMMERCIAL Sc INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -
peace and quiet of county. 
Work available at sawmilli 
Priced to seU, phone or see 




1300 Sq. ft. exceptional plan­
ning and workmanship, com­
prised of 2 bathrooms on 
main floor, 3 bedrooms, liv­
ing room, separate dining 
room with china cabinet that 
can be closed off, 2 fire­
places, heated garage, sun- 
deck —off kitchen area. 
Phone George Trimble 5-5155 
days or evenings 2-0687. Excl.
; YOUNG ORCHARD 
Here’s an opportunity you 
should investigate, planted 
13.5 X 13.5 and the trees total 
over 3000. Included is a 3 
bedroom home and a full line 
of excellent equipment. Gall 
Harold Hartfield days 5-5155 
or evenings 5-5080. Full price 
$74,000. MLS.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
• F. K; Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland Office: 





Here is an immaculately 
kept 8 year old 5 room bun­
galow, th a t. is easy to keep 
up. Handy utility room with 
washing, facilities, wall to 
wall carpet. in- living room, 
all double windows and low 
ta.xcs. You must sec this doU 
house to appreciate it. Call 
Harry Risl 3-3149, days 
3-4343. MLS,
ANDYMAN’S SPECIAL
Only $10,900 full price. 2 
blocks to downtown, 2 bed-; 
rcH)m no basement home. 
Clear Title. To view call 
Oilve Ross ' dnvs
3-4343, Excl. ' •
REVFiNUb: PROPERTY!! 
Ideal location, Double gar- 
age, fully landscaped, spot­
lessly clean, 3 bedrooms on 
i, both floors. Phone Sena Cros- 





l.THl P A N D O S Y  S T R E E T
i - .
^  . 763-4;il3 •
FOR ONLY 
.$10,000 DOWN
you can be in business for 
yourself. Tt will .pay to in­
vestigate this business with 
better than average earning. 
Sure beats working for the 
other fellow. Call Grant . 
Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
RANCHETIES 
2 Acres Each! Domestic 
water, loads of pine trees. 
Located on Chute Lake Road 
in Mission area. Possible to 
subdivide in future. Call W. 
.1, Sullivan for complete de­
tails 2-2.502, days 3-4343. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE VLA 
SIZE LOT
in Lakeview Heights. Pic­
turesque view and in a quiet 
bay. Reasonably priced and 
won’t last. To view call Den­





Harry Rist .. 
Olive Ross ..
IMMACULATE!!
IS the only way to describe 
this 3 year old 2 bedroom 
full basemest home. Fully 
developed basement has rec 
room, fireplace, utility room, 
3rd bedroom and workshop. 
The grounds are beautifully 
kept. Semi enclosed patio, 
and carport. Full price on  ̂
this well located home is 
$25,900. MLS. Call Hugh Mer- 
vyn 3-3037, days 3-4343.
DELIGHTFUL
COUNTRY VIEW HOME 
This fine 8 room home is 
suitable for large family or 
revenue, all finished up and 
down with attached xarport. 
Lovely 72’ x 210: lot with 
excellent landscaping. Wal- 
nut feature wall in living 
room, large dining room; 
china cabinet plus many 
more fine features. Full price 
onlv $27,,500. Coll H arry Kist 
3-.3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
EXECU TIVE HOME
..Mission area, close to . the
lake;. This home was built 
by one. of the finest builders 
in Kelowna. Shop and com­
pare, this lovely 4 bedroom 
home featuring, large living 
room, wall to wall carpet, 
fireplace, family room and a 
kitchen will delight the most 
discriminate buyer. Excl. 





3001 31 STREET 
542-8914
4-4746, Hugh Mervyn . . . . . . . .  .3-,3037; .Bill Sullivan 2-2502
3-3M9 Grant D avis...............  2-7537, Dennis Denney........... 5-7282
2-.35.56 Sena Crossen __ ; . . .  2-2324
21. Property for SaW 128. Produce & Meat
INCREASE YOUR EQUITY THROUGH 
INCOME
In desirable Capri area. Large living and dining room 
combined, beautiful bright kitchen with eating area, 2 
bedrooms and 3 piece bathroom, all on main floor, •The 
bright legal suite is complete with essential furniture for 
young married couple and should rent for $100.00 per 
month. Double windows, carport. Immaculate inside, re­
painted outside. 75’ X \2 y  lot nicely landscaped. Full 
Price $26,600.00. Exclusive. ■ 46. 48
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
J. J. MiUar 3-5051
PHONE 2-5200 
G. A. Penson 8-5830
CANIriNG AND EAUNOTOMATOES. 
tl.SO 'per apple box. Mclntosb applet 
SI per box. Telephone . TSJ-7748 alter 
4 p.m.
TOMATOES — WPES, SEMIS, freens 
also. Juice. Green peppers. The farm at 
Mission Creek. School on KIX) Boad. 
Tdepbone 7tJ<210. , : ■ i 4*
LOVEL'V TABLE AND WINE WHITE 
Diamond frapea. 1! cenU per pound. 
Telephone 763-4456. 3U Royal Ave.
47
MAC APPLES. SL75 PER BOX. BRING 
own containers; Telephone , 763.3S70 
evenings. • ■ ^
D'ANJOU PEARS, S4 PER APPLE 
box. Please bring boxes. Telephone 
.762.8S3L «
PICK YOUR OWN SPARTAN APPLES 
6 cents a lb. Casa Loma Resort or 
Telephone 762-5535.
KELOWNA PAItT COMtIBB, WEB., «EFT. MM FAPig M
29. Articles for Sale 38. Employ: W arty '
KNBCHTEL S P I E C E  IMNETTE 
tulle, light color, good condition. Ret- 
tontble. Telephone 763-6033. tl
WANTED — YOUR OLD CLOTHES. 
We make bed coven lor tho needy. 
Totephoae 763-0906, W, SO
TOOL CHESTS PLUS CONTENTS. 
Mostly ' carponter tools. Telephone 
763-3033 after 6 p.m. 41
REFRIGERATOR - -  LEONARD Syl- 
vanla with cross-top Irecaer. Telephone 
763-6423. 40
39 INCH MATTRESS AND SPRINGS 
in good ' condition 920. Telephone 763 
6305 between 4-7 p.m. 47
BELL PIANO. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Mehogany flnisb, newly ; tuned. • Tele­
phone 762-4784. 50
APPLES FOR SALE. NORM.AN TOEVS 
Boucherle Road, Lakeview Heights. 
Telephone 762-7935. tf
MAC APPLES, 91.75. D’ANJOU PEARS 
94 per box. 1237 Pacific Ave. 47
28A. Gardening
NICE UGUT TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
new lawn. Telephone - 762-8413. Moo 
Carson. - tl
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING, 
Commercial and residential. . Turi. or 
seeded lawns. Telephone 764-4908. . tl
CHOICE FAMILY HOME
Park Ave. — 3 bedrooms, full basement, redecorated, and 
with nice landscaped lot. Close to beach and all services. 
This home is vacant and ready for your immediite oc­
cupancy. Call us for full details and opportunity to view. 
Priced at $23,950.00 and $8,000.00 down payment will 
handle. MLS. ;




Bill Woods : 763-49.31
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574
Bill Poelzer
PHONE 762-2739
Frank Petkau 763-4228 
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463 
. .  762-3319
29. Articles for Sale
QUICK SALE . . .  mIscclUneoul 
household lurnlture. 1683 Ethel Street., 47.
30. Articles for Rent
RUBY & HAROLD




Telephone 765-5969  
_________________________ «
LICENSED





WANT TO MOVE INTO A NEW HOME 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS?
Then Contact
(BERT) BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
We will assist you in planning your new home 
as well as draw the plan for you. 
in the construction business in 
Kelowna Since 1957
USED GOODS
1. Used 4'6” Bed. Complete 29.95 
1 Used Chesterfield Suite 19.95 
1 Used Lounge . . 49.95
I Used 5 pee. Chrome 
' Suite 29.95
1 Used Rocker 39.95
1 Used Zenith Wringer
, Washer ..........................119.95
I Used Zenith Wringer;
Washer 74.95
1 Used Frigldaire Range 
24” . 40.95
,1 Used Combination Gas ,
Range - . .  ---- -------- - ,19.95
1 Used AMC Fridge,
10 cu. ft. — . . . .  49.95
1 Used Gibson Washer 
Spin Dryer , . , 1 5 9 . 9 5  
1 Used Mustang Riding 
Mower . 3 7 5 . 0 0
1 Used Ashley Heater , . . .  99.95 
l  Used RCA 16” Portable 
TV ______   49.95
MARSHALL WELLS
,  Phone 762-2025
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month, 
plus delivery. 
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows.
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M. 
_______Phone 765-7375 tf
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’ .
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
__________________ «
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. • .
Phone us first at 762-5599 ; , 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 EUis S t
46
5IAnT  AGED 30. WISHES TO RR* 
locxte in Kelowna .irea. 5 ycari ex­
perience service station and auto- , 
motive repair. Presently employed with 
a Datsun dealer doing warranty and 
general repair'. Write Box .CI08. The. 
Kelowna Dally Courier. : • : 50
BOOKKEEPER (MALE) WITH THREE 
years experience is seeking iUll time 
employment in Kelowna. Experienced 
in accounts receivable.' payable. and 
payroll, etc. Please call 783-4601. 49 .
WILL FINISH NEW -HOUSES. COM« 
plete. Including cabinets, or build 
bssement rooms by contract. 'Telephone 
762.7177 between 4-9 p.m. 41
BOOKKEEPER. FF.MALE. DESIREB 
part time work. Nine yeari experience.. 
Good reierences, Apptv Box CU2. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 48
EX SERVICEMAN. PARTS AND ware- 
house, stock card, cost accountant and 
general office work. Telephone' 762-.
664L;" ; : ' ■ ■
EXPEBIESCED SECURITY. M A .N 
wishes employment in the Okanagan, 
area. Telephone 763-4687 after 5 p.m.
47
YOUNG MAN. 33. SINGLE. DEGREE 
IS (Germany). looking • (or a Job with 
future. Write Box C109 The. Kelowna 
Daily Courier. • • , 47
WlLi7 TriVE~EXCELLENT CARE TO 
line child in my home , (vlemily Voca* 
tional School) weekdays. Telephone 763* 
2825. . , . , ■ 48
WILL LOOK AFTER YOUR CmLD IN 
my home, anytime. Glenmore area. 
Telephone 763-2759. 46
I 48
ELECTRIC VUTTLB CHIEF” MEAT 
and fish smoker made by Luke Jen­
sen. Telephone 762-2593. .47
ATTENTION CON'IRACTORS. BXPEK- 
ienced carpenter seeks employment. 
Telephone 762-2028. '  if
PAINTER AVAILABLE, STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs. Free esUmates. Tele­
phone 763-3502. tt
ONE PAIR WARN HUBS, CJ2A FOR 
Willeys jeep. clvlUan model. Telephone 
762-4168. 46
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN AGE 4-5 
in nty home on Sutherland Ave., start- 
Ihg October 1st. 763-3633. ' 51
PHONE 762-2259 
R.R. 1 — Moubray Rd.
43,. 45, 46, 48, 49
HIGH GRADE FURNISHINGS,: AS 
new, Tynan's 3 piece • sectional chester­
field: Frigidaire range; armchairs;
oval m irror;' 3’3’' bed, headboard,
I metal ; fame; swag lamp: . wooden 
I wardrobe; padded kitchen stool: crystal 
1 ware; sealers, . many miscellaneous 
j items. Telephone 762:2649. 48
I COMPLETE SET OF OMC OUT- 
board motor service tools. Also com­
plete set of Yamaha service tools. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything in 
trade. RR 2; Harvey Ave. Telephone 
762-5203. • 48
21. Property for Sale 24. Property for Rent
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
home on large : hciiutifully it ceil lot 
overlooking the lake from the west 
side. Teleplionc Dick .Slcclo for ap­
pointment to'view at 768-546(1; Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., Westbank. MLS. ^
WESTBANK: ORCHARD. Y 0 L X G
trees, good varieties; with full lino of 
well-kept pqiiipmont. Voi.v ,'iUiaoliM’ 
homo Diok stpolo. ,7l>3-.Vlim. Kelnwno
Really Ud-.' Wu.stb.mik. .MLS, Hi
LAKESHORE H OLIDAY . RESORT, 
very desirable 'locution. • Aoroiigo, for
further expansion with good ucco.ss oif 
Highway 97, Telephone' Dick Steelq 
768-5480, Kelowna Koulty Ltd., West- 
bank. MLS,
CLEAR TITLE, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
house (in Mallaoli Road, Rutland. 
Clioo.se your own floor color now, For 
further details, or to view, telephone 
F and K Schraeder Construction, 78.' 
6090.
.MUST BE SOLD BEFORE SEPTEM-. 
ber . 30—.8 acre. Rutland, small one, 
bedroom house, plus other out buHdlngs, 
Present all offers, 762-2127, Carnithers 
and Melklo Ltd, Exelnsjvc. ___
b7 !1 )w neh-7(Vual7t7  view  
home. 1722’ sq. Iwtrnom, lamlly
roum. fireplace. Covered (leek with 
bulU-ln barbecue, double carport.' lull 
basement, Telqplumu 763-33117, -111
WE HAVE A 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement, enrpeting, eaniori, 
bulll-ln range, on „ large lot, NHA 
mortgkge. Low down pnymeni. Tele­
phone office 762-0520. after hours, 
763-2810. “
SHOP OH WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 St. Paul St., suited to industrial 
use. Telephone - 762-2940. . ; . tf
PR1m' e ~COMMERC1AL, RETAIL AND 
office space lot , rent. Contact Lake­
land Really Ltd.. 763-4343. If
DOWNTOWN ~PARkTnG BY THE 




Exective type able to develop 
own sales agency, Canadian 
Made products so - superior 
they sell themselves. Steady 
repeats; Industrial, Commer­
cial and Home sales, Unique 
marketing pi'Ofii'am is easy, 
assures top income, Moderate 
investment for stock required, 
. BOX C-110, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
'5 7
POWER TOOLS — HOUSEHOLD Mis­
cellaneous articles, small chainsaw 
automatic washer, furniture, garden 
tools etc. All only slightly used. Mov­
ing to U.S.A. Must sacrifice. 318 Poplar 
Point Drive. 762-2514; ' ; 47
27 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE, 
S175: arborltc table and chair-s. $45; 
mofful stove; paddle, board; tables of 
dishes, toys, kmc knaes. odds and ends 
lamps, etc. 1507 Dick.son Ave. Tele­
phone 763;'2330. . . ,47
ANTl(juE~~C()MBINAT10N' WRI'I'ING 
desk and ehinn cabinet: twn Duncan 
riiyfe lablcs,. two antique bulfclsi three 
sets of large drapes, like new; one 
kidney and one coffee table. Also 
Kayak boat. Tclophonc 763-4818. ,16
CASH REGISTl^ 2 r “ oNLY ' ONE 
left at special bargain price this 
weekend, Slcg Mninrs, We lake any­
thing In trade, RR 2, Harvey Ave 
Telephone 762,5203. 46
NI'.IU) HI!LI> w rn - i  m o n t h l y  p a y m e n t ?
See this hon,H>. kjcntod v«ry c|o,se to Shops Capri, It has 
.A featured, 3 hcdi'ooms, 2 ' fir.cplnccs and carport, This 
l"  hoiiK’ nl.so hii,s,,n seiiarati! self-contained three bedroom 
siiilo' to ,give you revenue; Full price'i.s $27,900 ~  . 
. oxeluslvo agt'Di.H; Call .loc Sloslnger at the ntficc or 
evening,s at 2-(i874; ' , ■
GOLFEK’S DREAM
2903 «(i. ft, of (|uallty constructed home overlooking 
'pleturosfiuc Kelowna golf course, This Is a truly superb 
home and fealtircs nian.v many exU'us, such as 
^  —na.semeiit completely (inliiihcd 
H  ' —Intoi'coin
-~3 complete bathrooms ,
—5 bedrooms
, —bar in faiml.v room—«opar«te Billiard Room 
*-Profcssli)nnlly laiubcnpcd ,
—too many to mention—this must be seen to 
be appreciated
Call Ben BJornson at 763-4286 or office at 762-3411.
O rghard City Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alnn Elliot .......... . 2-753,1
Ben Bjornson .......3-1286
.r.vA, Mclnlvro ., 2-3698
NEW RUTLAND HOME
2 bedroom .s, w  w  In L ;R , and 
bedrooHLs, la rgo  k ilc h o n  w ith  
e a tin g  a rch , fu ll b a s c n ic n t, eg r-











f  ' ' .'CITY LOTS
' 1 hoii'c huililin}; lots aviiilRhlf —
cuMom Iniilt homes our jpcciuliy —
I wide range of plans available.
LOU .GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD, '
Phone 763..^24011 50
I f  Y ou W nn l to  B u ild  
n r R uy C a ll
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
, 762-7056,
For Free Estimates and 
Consullntibrl ,
M, W. F, tf
"fo r  hale 'W "  OWNifir --- 'iTlREE 
iHidrntim hqmi, .Ilvlni,' rtlnelle, Hr«, 
pl*e«,, kitchen with nook «mt p*Un, 
Full ba«emenl finished, Ideal Inr IN­
LAW rtUITE. ,lmmaeulatf .throughout. 
Fully landscaped and lanreit, Largo 
garage. In heart of city. Clear title, 
Iminrdlat* pflisesilnn, Caah. View at 
1019 KInrkwell Ave, Talaphnna 762,3518 
for Inside viewing, . 4*
ht7lt*S'fANmL~'nE^^^^^^  ̂ ON RE-
maimiiH li<ti.> Okanagan Mlisinn, ex- 
I'liisita hraiitlful feilila realdenllal treed 
Inie, ample natural water, rlos* In hue 
law Natural gas availahle. Turn Irfl 
on, Sherwood Road, off Laktahore Road, 
juit beyond Community Hall, Telephona 
7iUt.64.57, evenings 764 4963 or I'earh- 
land 767-2327, 48
FOSMS.M.E liY mvNEn'~rnKnnooM 
home, lomg ((Him and dining ri>om 
w w rarpeli, ‘f'lill haiemenl. .Fully 
lamtM'aped and\ Innerd wilh large 
garage, Ne agrnia pleate. lelaphnna
,t iti:iiiiooM HoMi; r.o('ATr.D IN 
met reiidtiillal area with good bus 
tervira. t« a m  IM w'iili Irull lr*ee. 
tie Very lim la(irs.\ »0(i M from 
I'ark and l.skr, Irlephone 762'307> for 
appoinlmrni .v9
B lll.r  TWO BLI».
OKANAGAN MISSION LOT BY , OWN- 
er. Lot'no, 10, lluek Uiuiil, appipxlmnle: 
ly 9n'x220’, ' lint, lovely trees . nml 
bneked by yn»r hwn creek, StillOil. Tele­
phone 762-B026,'
THREE n^JHOIBl H()’USE IN ""(Hell, 
m ore' area on water, ynnity hath, 
wall to wall In living room. Full price 
813,900, Telephone 762,1137.5,, ____ l(
C l,13M ~T n^E  TiIh I'IE iiEi)lt()OM 
housli near Hiillnnd. aere fruit ami 
irnp# s trees, Telephnne 78,3,(1588 aHer
4 p.m ., / '  • ; ____ ■*!!
miCAt- FOrTllETtiiEMEN^ civ.v 
two hctlrnmit suieen home on, hntilliie. 
Immediate possession, $i:i.,viO, 12,T.i 
Ethel HI, . • ; ‘hi
FEAUiTim'LLY , TirEEi) , IA)T’""()N 
Punsmnir Iloail,' ()ver i-i aero In qnlel, 
seelmloil selling,, Full prlee 85,580 with 
lermi. Telephuiie 782-82(18, '47
i’OMiFOHTAni!E~m li nEriTHioM; 
centrally located: (ulli basement, gas 
heat and , ,water, good garden. 1388
nichter St, __________  ’ 'W
HALF ACRE..LOTS‘1011 SALE ON
Knnx Mountain. Lmlle up Cllllnn lloud. 
Teliiphnnt 783-3171 - or 782-584,3 alter . 8 
p.m, , ! W, S. II
m i r i o T '  A r  u k Tjv ie ^  i iE ia u m
90* X 197'. Sultahle lor VLA. Telephone 
7«4-393B dayg or 763,,3049 evenlnga. t(
nFX Tm Fur™ rA T~A cnhi^^^^
•Mission. Price 85.598, All iilllllles 
available. Telephone 785,5981. , II
HEFXcRhrLoXi'KACIN^^^^^
Johnson Rond, Full price 84,580 with 
teripl. Telephone 792-5289, 5(l
iX n(iE~ 3~'nEi)nboM ’ h o m e! com -
pletely landscaped and lenced. Tele­
phone 79.3-9121. ill
it3” \vNi‘iji.~m




$IG.0()() lo  $81,000 Range, 
one su ited  to  D i'iv o - ln  
A ll id e a lly  Iri'ciUcci 
A l l  good spoculation.s 
Ronspnnble ,te rm s , ML.S,
F . K , M O H R , C o llin so n ’ .s 
C o m m o rc in l & In v o s im o n t D dp i 
2-T17D'dny|4 o r ovon inas 3-476.5,
EXCEUiism“ CtifiNE -
Inr high volume business providing 
guild rnvenmi at present and vnino Is 
Inemislng day by (|ay, Call W, .1, 
SullivOii al Lakeland llenlly Lid; lor 
all the deUlls 2,2,302, , olflee ;!-t343, 
Esel, • ■ /hi
HAVE T io d i) i 'h d i’os i'rioN  Foh ac 
live enpllal lo Invent' In the nursery 
iMinlnuss, Iteply Hnx CllI, The Kelowna 
Dally Cn'iiHer, ' \  , •■•.v „ ' 41
'c o in 'W A s i l 'A n d  l i i i v (.'l e a n e r s
g28,,3(IO, im Main St,. I'entlelon. Tele 
phoilii 492,97ll.3,
ii()(lirOTi)TtE"F0H~HAU^^
It.C. Reply In Box Clfll, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, ; ,49
F o iT T R A S h j^ iW w  ■■•nrt
garage. 1157 'Ellla SI. Telephone.,792-
2940, ' . ' ' . , ,,90
HECOHD PLAYER, $28; telovlalom $58 
bcd-chestcrlield. $1.3; nrmchnlr, $9 
.sewing machine, $13; double lied and 
mattress, $30; dre.sser. $15i—^w.iTnger
washer. $23, Telephone 7(i5-53n:i. 48-




3 4 a  Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBM Hu­
man rights act prohibits: any ad­
vertisement that', diacriminatea 
against any person or any class . 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, colour, nationality. ances­
try. place of origin or against • 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona tide 
requirement for the work Involved.
WOMAN DESIRES HOUSEWORK OR 
ironing by the hour. Telephone 762-9162.
41
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. F ree . estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting. 762-7929. M, W. F. tf
FOR THE FINEST IN . PAINTING - 
call on' 24 years experience. Daniel 
Murphy. 764-4887. «
WILL CARE FOR YOUR CHILD' 
while you work. Mrs. K. Nicholls. Parct 
Road. Telephone 764-4713. tf
SEWING DRAPES. DRESSMAKING 
and alterations. Order your . fall ' sew­
ing now. ; Telephone 762-7644. .47
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN IN MY 
home: Rutland area. Telephone 763- 
7239. ... ' ' . 48,:'
NEARLY NEW TEENAGE CLOTHES 
slr.c 9-12; Twn gliTs cmil.s, sl'zu 18; lull 
coat, ladies 12. All rciiKonnhle piieen. 
Wooden piny pen, $3, Telephone 763- 
7:i09,'' " " 47
NATuFAlT^fiAS ”  siLuiir*VlEATEH; 
wood burning space hentcr. - lluth In 
good shape, Located on Hulhind Rd, 
bclwcen ilarimiin and McCurdy. Nor- 
man llerncr, lelcphime 7(i,3:7817. 4(1
'i w o~ ,MURi>Iiy” ~FULl7 SIZE~WAL1. 
Iieds with very gaud spring filled mill- 
trusses; Ideal to Instiill in your rum­
pus riiom. for'estrii eompany, $33 each, 
Telephnne • 782,.3|74, 47
5i(-ViNTosii7'^¥Ei)“ iiEi,i(;imls ~ and
l)'An,|iin I’enrs, half mile eiiNt ul 
Vncatlnnal Sehunl on KI.O noml. A. 
Frank, lolephnne 782,8(118,
' , 48, T, Th,, s, if,
ifoitiTY" LoiTrsiis, lio ()D * * su p m  of,
paints.' •Iisdlnn honks, stamped gnods. 
velvols, TrbChem l.lquid .Embrnldory,, 
793-1379, 692 Osprey Avfi. ' tl
APPRENTICE 
0P_P0RTUNITY
Immediate opening fo r 
young man to learn the 
printing trade.
Quaiil'icalions should in­
clude Grade 12 education or 
equivalent. Typing an asset.









lendnnl. Nights and weekends. 'f;30 
p.m.-lo p.m, Apply Kolnwna, Esso 









2 mil average $3.20 per M sq. ft. 
4 mil average $6.46 per M sq. It. 
Widths from 3’ r 40’
, Quantity Discounts ■




40. Pets & Livestock
FIIIKWOOI). I.IN,SPLIT ni.nCKS. $28 
per' rmrd, cash d ii delivery belnre'uii., 
inndlng. Telephone 782,823,3 aflei: 5;:i8 
p.m. . •'. .. 48
misr"' SEi7r'iS(lw
old $799 sleron,’ also 4 ' irneli sloreo 
tapn rernrdcr, nesl (lifers',' Telephone 
702,9282 nr see (188 .Innes SI, (base, 
iiienl siille) evenings, , 47
■BnqWNT~T:ilK}n’KUFIKL’l» SUITK'r 
green llrllli)h India nigi hall carpeL 
table lamp ami bridge lamp. Telephnne 
793,2,328 miiriiliigs or alter 5 .p;m. 47
Telephone 793,4i(nii, i 48
26. Mortgages, Loans
PIIOFK.SSIONAL MOUTQAOE. CON- 
iulimits -  \3a buy. sell and arrange 
mnrtgnges and Agrsementa In all areas. 
Conventional tala., flexible ternif. Col- 
llniinn Mnrigaga and Inveatmenia Ltd., 
corner of Itllla and l.awrenea. Kalowna. 
Il.c, 782,,3713 , , ,u
FOH HALE IlY OWNER AT OKAN' 
ggin ,Centre T5ii() i»q,' (̂  
home, Telephone ’ 7fgi,2,330. 48
CoTlNEiTU)t7DUNn’' aNI) ilEDFOIII),
| 4Jino, Telephone 763-4182, ll
22. Property Wanted
KL V ~ T ' F
ynu want
Phon  ̂ me 
Hoover Hesby
Inge ieJ'JSO,)
land”  LANI't LAND! lUve rlienlv 
1t»ktitf*tor~»ll“Wr»“T'"rv3't'8'3rt“iMnei*niyi
imluiling iil'chiinl'i ( »ll W. J halli .  --------  -------------....-----— .
v.n 2 2507, nlfn« ,11111, L.hVl.ii.l • 1 Rl Vdll'S FID IT S'l 5SD. KI.O
llealty l.id. 48; Itnud. Tonialoee $1 >59 per apple Ikjx,
Opi-n U hi«m lo 8 p m . Monday to 
Friday ((iicn « » rn, m a pm, Hsinr* 
ds)» «nd Humi.ys, For larm fresh 
frail ami vegelaWes. \  ' ll
NKW ’Ml' AU IY l n tU ).. ' ................. ' .......................................... , , , , \ ----
room home. T78 Olenwood Ave. V aU j GROUND rWK)R OFFK F. fiPACf;, HLAt h .M.tUSrAIN FAIILV l*OTA- 
to wait (j.rpei, dojble lirep,sr«, haw i 12' a It', centr.l I<H-»inin with eteno i io«s (ai tele on ih . lai^m. All grades 
meat rn«*h«di(ii )«f suite To , Vi»is ; graphle amt tel.ptMine saiwriins eei iand varieties. II. KotU. GslUgli.t Hoad. 
Iflrpn-'iie JM )ii‘> ' *1 vir. if irqulitd, Trlrpn-vri. ll lilf|'l" 0* tl
UPlUOHT FHEiSZER. »1,58| 21" CON- 
Boln TV, $05i 25’' cnmbimillon TV. iniin; 
Ciirpels, brr.y boy, Teleplinne ,782,2I83,
'('LAlii:(iEAti ANi) i)'AN.I()ll' I’EAHH, 
Ai, J, Marivndn, Hsyiner Hoad. ()haps, 
gan MIssInn, Please bring cndlalners.
48
M(TdKI, ’ HAiLliV)̂ ^̂
Will sinie iinlll UlirisImMS. What 
oilers? Telephnne 792,3979 alter 9 p.m.
' '
M()ViN(l* HEi' I'ICMHIcii.... NIlTs'i'
aell near rww Healy hlde-a-bed and 
bedroom suite, 771 ftarne Ave, Teb'- 
phnne 783'2121, '47
MAXWElI, DELli.x'ii' V,awn "m o w er I
llriggs and Htrailon moior. alsi) ad­
justable . .wheels. , Teleplionn 783-.XI19.
' ,47
sriJALUIN GAS HOT WATEII TANK, 
used SIX niqnibs. 90,ihki IITII gas healer, 
1889 Harlee Hoad, evenings. 47
your properiT .old: please I '"'<! Agreements
Mis, Olivls Wmslohl. .1, C f ' qi
t28.-Broduce.&-M eat
24. Property for Rent
HESIDENTIAI, AND (;OMMEll(.!IAI, 
morlgagea • avsllabla. Current. . ralee.
Hill lliinier. Lakeland Realty Ltd,. 1581 
1‘indnsy SI., 793.434.3 H
Mainri'Af)rPA(ii:N'^is”"i'()ii roNVEN- 
liimiil anil priviiia .binds First and 
siTiind iiioiiifsges a n d  agreemeiiM
bought a,'d sold. Carnithera Ik Mtikle _ _
1,1(1., 384 llernsrd Avenue 762.9127, II | VOX WYMAN IIOLIAIW llODY UAHS 
5\qrAHnAN«trf()"T^^^ Telephone 703 1835 aller 5 p.rn.
PHOFESStONAt. DHAFTtNG TAIILHi 
2's5'. See al 1315 l/imhardy Square, 
evenincs, ll
AtmtMATIU WASIIIMi MA( MINE, IN 
perleet condillon, ll lt^ m ie  783,88:i8 
evenlnga only. II
RECIIPTIONIST-TYPIST
' required for 
proffisSloiial office. '
Reply to ' '
BO.X B-901,,THE ' 
KEkOWNA DAILY COURIER..
iT()irsE\vivES rmpoRT,'
unity In Olid In Iho (nmlly, hmlget, Show 
beautiful Rnellne Fashions two nr 
Ilirco evenlnga a week. No Investment, 
enllocimg or delivery, TwiI Iren ward-’ 
rob«<( .veaiTy. Experience noi ncecsinry 
—wo train, 'I'eleptiniie 79a-0'2ft(l, 50
oFi it;i: rcLiHiK^wn'O 
of booklimqiing. office maohlnea, typing 
and general oUlee procedures, I’leaeg, 
apply Ih handvvriling atatlng age, quail, 
lU'OtlonN (Old experience to Box 0187, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, lit
1)1 Ni Nii lioiiM ~ ctioK '"wii'ii s iio iti’ 
order experleni'o, ' Excellent working 
('oiiilllloits, I'erinancnl piislpun. Will 
consider Icinpnrary l|olp. Apply Mane- 
ger, Diimnnr Mnlol. 289,3919, Nakiisp. 
n,(:, , ,49
i7ADiEs7‘‘Y(ihri'"Hh;LP irNieEDTsi), 
What's It all elmulT Pollution,, What 
you can do and makn money iooi At 
ynur own convenience, Telephone 792-
0931, 99
LEAVING OKANAOAN-URGENTL5" 
need good home with Urge garden, 
prelurnbly orchard, (or spayed IW 
year old Spanicl-Corgl cross, six month 
old puppy and eight, month spayed, 
black Inh-spaniel ern.ss, All exceptional 
with cbildren, Call only between 7-11 
p.m..; 799,2927. ’ 47
LARGE MUr.’i'l-ubLttiiEI) SPAVKD 
Icmale cat. Needs gond home. 'I'ele- 
plume 70,3,5939, , 48
ilEAU'iTFUL "AMERICAN SADDLE 
hred mare. First $299 lakes. Tele. 
phone 7lk3,24(19> '  17
FiVB” 8iF.WRKK7' i)Lirkn''ii':N,s~'r(>
be given avviiy, Telephone 707,2499, 
I’cachliimi: ' , , ' 49
PA ST U nE ~()ll"  llEN'n
month. Mra, Chalmers, Sonlh Kel-
iiwna, Telophnno 784,4429. 19
iiiiiFsEitubiw^ "XookiNu
lor a home', Telciiliona 792,7!i9il, 49
Fnl;iM'\w~Mi7NT'iriu
Telephone 799-5843, 47-
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
I.ADY, NEAR , GLENMORE SCIIOOt,, 
to cere Inr two girls, (Iradei.1 and 1. 
a lle r achool, Telephone 792-4277 alter 
9 p,m. , ; ll
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
IIOUSEIlnLI) M'llNITUItE FOH hAI.E. 
l-esvlng ' town. Telephons 783,;in8n afier 
5 p in • , , 49
MODI'jiN 38'' I'llOI'ANE GAS HANGE. 
.4a»-.8a-«.c<MifiMun:».67$r-.-Tslejih«ne~.263:- 
3171. , 47
IIIDEABED, DARK BLtli:, GOOD 
cmdltten (5«, Telephone 7n2 4946 hrl- 
ween 8 38 s m. end 5 p.m ' 4>,
ItOME Ff»()I) hU tEII, AS SEW. 
( rosirnsn gss pisinl, .2ii air pisi<i| .|,77 
Talephone 762-2341 • 47
GAIUIAfJE IlDRNEK FOR SAI.E. 
Ilk* ntw. A|,|,ly' at liaat (otnsiion Ave- 
niif. 47
roiiPl.E  HEQIIlRrCD TO OPERATE 
night shift Inr Isrga motel for winter 
a e I a 0 n. Acrommodsllnn provided, 
A|i|9y in writing. Hlriium Village 
MnU'l, 1453 Harvey Avf., Kelowna, , 46
prcKEIlS "  WANTIci)"~'liMMIfDIATKLY, 
Wesihank area, Telephnne 798,5824 
after 8 p.m, 46
Fix PER iKNurKD aTFp l e  PinfEiiisi
Good pH'klng, email Irtea. Telephone 
7(1,3.5833 el noon and alter 8ino, 51
EXPF.RIENCKD"' AI’PLK picKICIIH, 
Telephone 763'5222 altar 7 p.m,' 49
k2M>KIIIKNCRb«-L6i4,pjrM-L|>|ck|CR^^ 








ROX 865 ,, t
KAMLOOPS. B,C,
CASE, Aulliorlzcd Solos 
Service -  Parts
Rul)lK!i’ Tiro l-oaclcf,5 
St Backhocs
Crawler Backhocs fc 
Tractors ,
Indiislrlal Si Construction 
E(|Uipment
Tree Sliearg St I-o« Ixtacters





K A M L O O P S
W,' F. S, U
r j / x a r M is
D*’ «ONTri5^'ioif*
Uis Isa
beeklHie, radial eew, roHir. grmdeo,
'Si
M O R E  C L A S S I E I E D  
' O N  P A G E  2 0
if
FAiBE »  RBLOWNA DAILT COTM BB, WED», lE P T . M , MW
42. Autos for Sale 42. Autos for Sale
44A. Mobile Homes / 
and Campers
Used Car "Clear-Out 
Sale" at Greatly 
Reduced Prices
'66 SIMCA—Only 25,000 mfles,
6 tires, radio.
Was $895. Now $795
'65 RAMBLER- 440-2 dr. hard­
top, radio, low mileage. 
Was $1495 — Now $1295 
'65 FIAT Convertible 1500 —
Was $1395 — Now $1195 
'64 RAMBLER AMERICAN —
. 2 dr., local one ow ner.,
Was $995 ............ Now $895
'64 CLASSIC 550 — 2 dr., radio.
Was $995 Now $895
'f t  VOLKSWAGEN — Only $695 
'63 AMBASSADOR 990 — Fully 
equipped.
Was $1295 Now $1195
'63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 — 
Std. Was $795, ,  Now 595
'63 CLASSIC 660 —
Was $1195 - ....... Now $995
'63 AMBASSADOR 880 — Fully 
equipped.
Was $1195 Now $895
'63 AMERICAN 220 —
, Was $795 ............ Now $695
'63 VW WINDOW VAN — In­
sulated, in good running 
order. Was $1295. Now $995 
'63 RAMBLER 660—Automatic.
Was $1195 ............ Now $995
'63 r a m b l e r  660 — Standard.
Was $1295 Now$995
'63 VALIANT Station Wagon — 
Was $995 Now $895
'63 RENAyLT GIORDENI—Low 
mileage, radio. Fine little
car ....... ........J-. Only $595
'62 FALCON Station Wagon—4 
dr. Was $895 . . . .  Now $695 
'62 CHEV BELAIRE — Auto 
Was $895 Now $795
'62 STUDEBAKER — V-8, good 
running order.
Was $295 .............. Now $195
'62 RAMBLER — Auto.
Was $595................. Now $495
'61 PONTIAC BONNLVILLE 
Convert. Was $■'95. Now $795 
: '61 VALIANT Station Wagon —
Was $595 .............. Now $495
'61 PLYMOUTH —  ̂ dr., green.
Was $495 Now $395
'61 AUSTIN 850 -  Only $395 
'59 CHEV. % Ton with Camper.
Was $900 . . . .1 —  Now $795 
'58 CHEV Station Wagon —
__________ ____ Only $395
'57 PONTIAC — Auto., 4 dr.
.......... ....... .............  Only $99
1 JEEP, % ton, 4 wheel drive, 
V-8. Was $495 . .  Now $395
' SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R^R. 2 Harvey Avc.
762-5203
48
19U MAZDA. HEM TIBES. INCLUD- 
inc 1(044(4 tinu . a e d lt9 t  coadUiDB. 
tnou or a ik o ' 'oBtr.': KMphooo TOj
fflOU.-"
IMS CHEV DfPALA 3 DOOB HABI^ 
top,' V-l. aotomsUe. ndlp. . doal « •  
hao(<s. ExccUest t OBdItioii. Tdepboao 
70^3(12. ^
PRIVATE 8AUE. IMX. VESy CUUiN
M ncnrr. >>(«r tnmsmloioo. Porftct 
coBdiUon. For uokk n k ;  MSS. 720 
Earn CIUiu Road, BotUnd. 76S-01B. U
GOING TO EUROPE MUST SELL 
Inunediatehr. UM AcadUui 36.000 milef. 
Good coodlUon. Tclcpfaone 7624146.
ises PONTIAC SEDAN DELtVEBY. 
Good mechanical condiUon. Good
tires, 63S0. Telepbou Boa 763-3049.
. . 49
OAK MARSHALL'S TBAIUBB̂  ■roW- 
I... MobOo booM. baakbouea. dMien. 
cmutnetioa fie*ni«d for B.C.
•iid Anteita. Driver^woer. L tz ty  Pro- 
rcneal. K dow u 76S496L Kanloopf 
378-72SL' , ' “
OIW NEW 1969 •  FOOT C A l^ B  
with loor lert over'cab. B e d n ^  price 
to dear 91JS0. Kdvtn AotomoUve, 1765 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 763-4706. 47
1967 U'sM* THREE BEDROOM BLAIB- 
mobile borne. Reasonably priced, 
Tdepbone 745-5132 tor viewin* a ^  
pointmenL ^
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
kept. Vnn take house trafler or 
aa part or fuU down payment* Frivate 
sale. Teiwbono 763-5525. ________  «
1965 FAIBLANE V-6 AUTOMATIC. 
Reasonably priced. Telephone 762-6895 
altar 4:30 p-m. - tf
MUST BM.T. 1961 PONTIAC . PABIS- 
lenne T door hardtop, excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 763-4249. 57
1966 EPIC DELUXE MODEL. RADIO, 
bncketa, tour speed, $850. Telephone 
76^7985 altar 5:30 p.m. 56
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 289 
automatic.' Also tent trailer, eleepe 
lour. Telephone 763-4321. 50
1965 ACADIAN 2 DOOB HARDTOP. 
V-6. 3 speed sUck. $1400 or best oiler. 
Telephone 76^3382 altar 5 p,m. 49
1961 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
92W or best oiler. Telephone 7624951 
alter 6 p.m. .
lO- X 37* 1959 SARATOGA. TWO BED- 
room. 8* X 24* porch, lolly, i k l r t ^ ^  
lenced. Apply No. 21. ShaeU Trailer 
Court or telephone 763-2351. - i
SMALL FOLD DOWN TRAILER 
with cupboards and sink. Ideal tor 
huntars. Telephone. 762-6826. 47
46 . Boats, Access.
1959 PONTIAC STA'HON WAGON IN 
good running coadlUon. Best otter. 
Telephone 7644041 evenings. 49
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA STATION 
wagon in exc^ent condition. Tele­
phone 7644796. 49
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE V-8 




California Marine Equipped, 
custom built trailer, chrome 
wheels, wide oval tires. 
FABULOUS
BUY A T .................  ^
Small Monthly Payments
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
1959 PLYMOUTH, NEW CLUTCH AND 
tires, $150. Telephone 767-2308 Peach- 
land. 49
1959 FORD WAGON, V-8 STANDARD, 
radio, good Urea. Mechanically sound. 
8175. Tekpbone 76443U. 48
1956 C H E V R O L E T  FOUR DOOR 
sedan, antomatte, radio. Best oiler by 
September 26. . Telephone 7644634. 48
48
17 FT. RUNABOUT VOLVO PENTA 
I/O drive, convertiblo top, tUl trailer. 
Sacrilice. Beat oiler takes. Telephone 
762-0602. ' M.WJFU
ALUMINUM BOAT. 14 FT. VÔ YA- 
gear* 3 monthi old. Telephone 763*5396 
1884 Glenmore Street. tl
NEW 10 FOOT PLYWOOD CABTOP 
boat, $70. Telephone 764-4939. 47
1961 CHEV. SIX CYLINDER AUTO 
malic. Nice shape. - $550. Telephone 
762-3967 after 5 p.m. 47
ANTIQUE COUPE IN GOOD CON- 
diUon. Must sell. Open to offers. Tele­
phone 763-4931 after 3 p.m. 47
48 . Auction Sales
1964 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR HABD- 
top. V-8. automaUc. Can* be seen at 
237 - Leon Ave. ; 47
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), -next to Drive-In Theatre 
specializing In estate and private sales. 
We pay more, see us dlrst. Telephone 
765-5647 or 7654U5. «
42A. Motorcycles
1968 SEARS MOTORCYCLE. ONLY 
3,000 one owner miles. New. was $795, 
now only $395. Sieg Motors. We take 
anything in trade.. RR No. 2. Harvey 
Ave. 762-5203. 48
1968 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE 650 CC 
Only 2600 miles. $900. Telephone 762- 
7655 or 762-3667. "
MUST SELL 1969 SUZUKI X6 LIKE 
new condiUon. $650 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-7468. 47
1967 HONDA SCRAMBLER 160 CC IN 













SKI-DOO 10 HP.. USED TWO SEA- 
sons, excellent shape. $450. Telephone 
762-0239-alter 6 p.m. . • 47
44. Trucks & Trailers
'67 PONTIAC
■ UQfi V.R'-
'65’jE E P l 'v r a  S/W 
6 cyl. std.








'5 0  iH C
3 TON ......................
'59 CHEV Mi 'TON
PICKUP .....................
'63 DODGE 




M, W. F 71
1966 GMC % TON TRUCK, LONG 
wheel base, heavy duty springs. Top 
shape. Sell tor cash or trade lor late 
model car. Telephone 492-0317. Fentic. 
ton. , 48
1964 GMC HALF TON PICKUP, FOUR 
speed transmission, 292 motor, two new 
rear tires, heavy duty bumper,-wide 
box. Excellent condition. $1125. Tele­
phone 767-2185. 55
1960 MERCURY ONE TON TRUCK, 
6 cyclinder, 4 speed transmission, flat 
deck. Full price $895. Will accept used 
Skl-Doo as part payment. Telephone 
765-5816. 50
1966 FORD HALF TON, 6 CYLINDER 
four-speed. 16 inch tires, long box 
Ideal lor camper. Originalmiles 34, 
OOO. Price $1,375. Apply ,1276 Belalrc 
Ave: evenings. 48
EVICTION IS UNHAPPINESS FOR A HIPPIE
Three London piilicemen 
carry a struggling girl from 
the 100-room mansion in
L o n d o n’s Piccadilly. The 
Georgian mansion had been 
occupied by squatters for
more than a week. The build­
ing is a stone’s throw from
' .̂ ''bsN.V C , •- ..4
the Queen's home, Bucking­
ham Palace.
TIJUANA (AP) — The tour­
ists have stopped coming to this 
Mexican border city and h m  
ness is dying. ’
There aren't as m ai^  ’sH o^ 
shine boys and: gum pedlars. 
Shops are empty and cab driv­
ers don’t bother to look up as 
people walk by.
Owners of curio shops, night­
clubs and restaurants report 
business has dropped 40 to 75 
per cent.
The flow of tourists has di­
minished, the Mexicans say, be­
cause of lengthy delays at the 
border when they go back 
north.
The delays are caused by in­
tensive searches by U.S. cus­
toms in Operation Intercept, the 
campaign against drug smug­
gling that started Sunday.
SEATTLE (AP) — OperaUon 
Intercept, the search for drugs 
being smuggled into the United 
States, is in force along the Ca­
nadian border as well , as the 
boundary with Mexico.
Roy Peterson, district direc-_ . 
tor of the customs service, sa id w l 
Tuesday stronger searches are 
^ in g  made of all persons com­
ing into the United States from 
Canada. Delays are expected to 
be slight, he said.
FOR SALE: 1963 CHEV. HALF TON, 
4 wheel drive, 32,000 miles, or will 
trade for small car- and cash. Tele­











10. Business and Professional Services
11. Business Personal
12. Personals
13. Lost and Founds
15. Houses for Rent
16. Apts, for Rent __
17. Rooms for Bent
18. Boom and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted to Bent
21. Property for Sale
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanged
24. Property for Rent
25. Business Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loans
27. Resorts and Vacations
28. Produce - 
28A. Gardening . ;
29. Articles for , Sale
30. Articles for Bent
31. Articles Elxchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Schools and Vocations
34. Help Wanted. Male
35. Help Wanted. Female -
36. Help Wanted. Male or Female
37. Salesmen and Agents
38. Employment Wanted
39. Building Supplies
40. Pets and Livestock
41. Machineiy and Equipment,
42. Autos for Sales 
42A. Motorcycles ;
43. Auto Service and Accessories-
44. Trucks and Trailers
44A. Mobile Homes and: Campers
45. Auto Insurance. Financing
46. Boats, Access. - .
48. Auction Sales
49. Legals and Tenders
50. Notices
52. Business Services
A rab  Nations Blame U.S. 
For Lack of M id-East Peace
1966 DODGE Mi TON LONG WHEEL- 
ba.<ie, v-8 motor, tour speed transml.t- 
alon, . custom cab. In excellent comll- 
tlnn. ' Telephone 765-6578. 48
1968 JAVELIN ,
V-8 automatic, console Shift, 
buckets, radio, p.s;, p.b,, i'cd 




1 9 6 8  VOLVO 122S
Local one owner, radip, chrome 
wheels, wide red lino, tiros. Two 
year feood will warranty.
. $2695
Low /monthly, payments,
SIEG m 6 t0RS
' Wo Take AnytlilnB in Trade 
R.R. No, 2, Harvey Ave.
1062 FARGO HALF TON, LONG BOX, 
Price $700, Telephone 762-0504 dayst or 
7C2-0S42 evenings,.. tl
1963 CHEV PICKUP, SHORT WHEEL- 
bose., Very , nice shape, '. Apply 1420 
KelRlen Crescent alter 6 p.m, ,, 49
1962 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON 
pickup, .6 cylinder, posl-tractlon. rear 
end, $325., Telephone 765-5109, , 48
1967 HALF TON MERCURY, RADIO 
FIcetsIde box., tike new condition. 
Apply No, 6, Shsdy Streapn Motel,' 46
1959 CHEVROLET THRF>. TON trupk 




1959 MF.RC HALF TON, CUSTOM 
cnl), V-8, flcetslde, Excellent condition. 
$695,. Hoorn 110, Royal Anne Hotel. 45
EAHM niU CK  8'?(12', FLATBED, 
chains, winches, trailer hitch. In good 
condition, $650. Telephone 765-6710. . 5,1
1932 CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK 
.$225, 1947 WlUys Jeep, $600, Telephone 
764-4478 niter 8 p.m. , 61
1009 SCOUT, 7.000 MILES, GOOD 









"Tho Busy Pontiac People'' 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
$3595
ARMY JEEP ~  WILL TRADE FOR 
pickup. Top condition, OHersT Tele 
phone 765-0210. 51
i'904 FORD HALF TON, $900, TELE 
phone 702-4338 alter 8 p .m ,' 48






PRAGUE . (Reuters) — Alex­
ander Dubcek, former Commu­
nist party leader, today came 
under fire for "serious deficien­
cies" on the eve of an important 
Czechoslovak Communist party 
mooting expected to decidp his 
political fate.
The attack was made by a 
key, Communist , copsorvativc, 
Alois Indra, ii), an interview'in 
the! party n e w s p a p e r Rude 
'Prayp,
But Indra, although aUackinfi 
Dubcek severely, Showed he did 
not belong to a group of ultra- 
conservatives who have regular­
ly assailed the former reformist 
party boss on the; Warsaw'pact 
inva.slon In August, 1988.
“ It could bo too cheap now to 
make of comrade Dubcek 1 ho 
only conductor for blame, but 
things arc like this in the party 
and the higher the fiJnctlon the 
greater the .responsibility,'! ho 
said.
"I reject methods of scandal 
izlng but I Insist on the right of 
a docent criticism.”
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Three Arab govemmeiits in  the 
last two days have blamed what 
they call the pro-Israel ^ lic ie s  
of the United States for the lack 
of a settlement in the Middle 
East. ■ . ■ 'v'"' j
Jordan started it Monday and 
Tuesday Sudan and Egypt fol­
lowed the same line.
At the same time, the Arabs 
are rejecting a statement last 
week by Israeli Foreign Minis­
ter Abba Eban that direct nego­
tiations between the disputants 
are the only way to achieve a
■settlement: r - ’ i
Lebanon, third Middle East 
country to speak in the General 
Assembly Tuesday, attacked Is- 
rael but did not mention fiie 
United States. „ u
Meanwhile, private talks be­
tween U.S. and Soviet r^i'C- 
sentatives on the Middle, East 
continued. And foreign minis­
ters c o n  t i  n u e d their cloied 
meetings. U.S. State Secretary 
William Rogers met with ms 
British and French counter­
parts, among others. Rogers 
has met more than 20 ministers 
so far since the assembly 
opened last week and he still 
has more meetings, to go.
CANADA CONSULTS
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp starts his own 
consultations today. He speaks 
to the General Assembly" next 
week.
As the . Arab ministers were 
addressing ti c assembly British 
Foreign Minister Michael Stew­
art wa-s telling a; news .confer­
ence that the real peril in the 
Middle East i  ̂ ,that Israel and 
her neighbors' will freeze their 
positions toward a,solution.
. "If once they. freeze them 
selves it may bo impossible to 
get a sottlomont at all,"., l̂o 
said. He added, lie boliovbs there 
is, slow 'Progress In diplomatic 
talks. . ■ /. ; .
,' Mahmoud Rlad, foreign min­
ister, o f 'E g y p t/^ a id ^ ^
sembly that the U.S. military
and political support of Israel is 
“against peace in the Middle 
East.”
He called on U.S. to follow a 
Middle Eastern policy compati­
ble with the UN (3iarter and 
America’s own commitments 
and added:
“No matter how much mili­
tary assistance the. occupying 
Israeli forces receive never will 
they overcome the will and de­
termination of the people . of 
Egypt to recover the occupk-i 
territory, nor will they ever be 
able ■ to , impose, on the people of 
Egypt or other Arab people a 
capitulation.”
Premier Sayed Babiker Awa-
dalla, premier of Sudan, said 
thes U.S. policy is one-sided. He 
asked how Arab governments 
could expect sympathy for their 
cause from the U.S. when 20 per 
cent of the employees of the 
state department were Jewish 
and presumably sympathetic to 
Israel.
Hp said that U.S. policy is for 
Israel to have a clear arms su­
periority over the Arabs.. .And 
the U.S. had bent every effort to 
support the Israeli position of 
occupation.of Arab, lands.
Yousef Salem, foreign minis­
ter of Lebanon, accused Israel 
of deliberately sabotaging all 
chances of peace in the Middle 
East; . .■/
France W on't Sell 
Jets To Israel
CAIRO (Reuters) — France 
has assured Egypt it • will not 
sell Mirage aircraft to Israel, 
the A1 Gomhouria newspaper 
.says.'.\
France’s attitude was ex­
pressed in the course of a series 
of meetings held this week be 
tv^een Egyptian and French offl 
cials at which the Middle East 
situation was discussed, the 
newspaper says.
G E T S  A RO UN D
Alberta natural gas now heats 
homes in British Columbia, Al­
berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Ontario and Quebec as well as 
the American .states of Mon 
tana, Idaho,. 'Washington, Ore­
gon, C a 11 f 0 r n i a, 'Vermont, 
Minnesota; North Dakota and 
Michigan.
GENEVA (Reuters) — Can­
ada has c r i t i c i z e d  the 
Soviet Union for presenting 
a draft convention on chemical 
and bacteriological weapons at 
the United Nations instead of at 
the Geneva disarmament con­
ference. .
George Ignatieff told the cont 
ference he wondered how the- 
Soviet Union proposed to pursu^ 
the question in view of the fact 
that the matter already is under 
discussion here.
The Canadian delegate added, 
however, that the fact that the 
Soviet Union had presented its 
draft in New York indicated 
that interest in disarmament 
was shifting to UN headquarters 
where a great number of for­
eign ministers are present.
The Geneva conference has 
before it a British draft conven- . 
tion bn outlawing the produc­
tion, possession and use of bac­
teriological weapons. But it haai 
received a less than enthusiastic f 
reception here, e s p e c i a l l  y'
SU N FL O W E R  PR O V IN C E




1988 FORD yitlBLANE Q'T, niGH 
oerlonnwioe 5W- -bit 
new pobilee* hree.
M (Mie, Beet
month take* U. TelephoM WW87V
C O U LD  C U T  COSTS 
CALGARY (CP)-Tho use of 
containers and one-cargo unit 
trains could reduce freight costs 
by about 40 per cent, Daniel H. 
Ovenpycr, prc.sldcnt ojt the 
■ iMiwt-t. ■ i>f Hi....-, jOvermycr Co. of New Ybrk,
said Tuesday. His company 
« ply lo opcr.U., cont-lncr .hip.
Seven O f Family 
Found Shot Dead]
. AITLEN (AP) r -  The bodlcs’of 
.V seven-nftember family were 
found In this West Germim city 
Tuesday and police said they 
suspect the ailing wife shot .her 
husband, mother, and children | 
and then commlUcd suicide. 
Relatives found the, bullol-rld- 
died bodies of the 33-yoar-old 
woman, ho husband, a llS-ycar- 
old coal minor, her mother, (14, 
and her four children, ,agcd  ̂
seven months to eight ycurs,
KITCHEN CUPBOARD 
MATERIAL SPECIAL
^4 ” A.sh Luilihcr Core ......................
3,̂ ” Ribbon Lumber Core
54” Roinry Cut Mahogany ................
3 4 ” Factory Fir Plywood ................-
54” Puctory Fir Plywood 
Factory Fir Plywtiod 
-T/fl” Faciory Fir Plywood 










IMalu While— 15(‘ sq. ft. ...:............ ... $ 9.60
Frost Ten— I9b sq. ft. ................... . ... 12;I6
Fissiirtcx—20 sq. ft....................... ... 12.80
Acoustic— 19(‘' sq. ft....................... ... 12.16
Star Burst—20{‘ sq. f t , .................. ... 12.80
Caravcilc—20̂  ̂ sq. ft...................... ... 12.80
, Lacctcx—20() sq. ft......................... ... 12.80
195$ c n i v a o u r r
V$, nuimneUc. ehepe, $3M. ijw
nemMer < RebeL;  Went c»r Ipr
f.m lta. V-8. eiuloinelta. 8115. TeUphone
782-3M7. ' ............
1982 aiE V . CONVKUTIBLK. V». 
•utomeUe. pewnr 
lirekes. redto. Jcellent ttwlir. UM 8*». Ow* •* 
Telephone 78I-47P8. V
2S7"aiiv. BBLAIIW WA-nON 
*17. V-8, eniomiMe. 
power hrakti, reSta. i®J*^
eluetd to 12JO# W  Vdth Tel^
phone 7M-4708.  j }
I»«>AIX0NI 8TANDAKD »»«cn
Inurlor In vwy food * " 5
TmTISkaT fOUR'' DOOR «K'
4«n« r»dUsrruonikUt olfdir. C«n bn
taiwto. KMMwtr Reed. Tetaphoito
•47*., ' 4*
trie and propane refrigerator, 
3-rlng burner, heater, toilet, bar- 
peted floor, well insulated; 
ample cupboard and storage 
space,
f u l l  P R IC E  ONLY
Low monthly payments.
SIEG,MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade. 





Countlcfi, townships and con­
servation nuthorltios In Ontario 
hold more than 200,000 acres of 
f o r e s t s ,  all managed under 
agreements with the minister of | 
lands and forests.
For The Spare Room
450 SIIEia'i'S—rRE-FlNISIlKD WAI.L 
PANELLING — 4 x 8 .'. . . .
WOOD GRAIN IIARDUOAItl) -  7 gi aliis A  A A 
to choose from. Special price — 4 x fl.
COLOR TONE MAHOGANY 
3 colors—■ 4 X 8 
KNOTTY PINK 
4, X 8




Exotic Plywoods (For Feature Wall)
'7 .75  
7.75
JAPANESK CHKIIUY
Prc-flnlsh ...... . . .̂ —
V IN Y L ' PACK '4-8 ,
V.G. w a l n u t  & OAK
CLEAR BIRCH toned finish . 
to Walnut and Cherry
PARADISE LAKESIDE 





M, W. F. «
m t  tOKU CO.TVKRt1W,K. V-$. AD- 
ledio, $MO. Telephoe* 7*2 
l*4T. »*
QMCKR RAY MORU.B HOliK FARK 
M  (IRtoMfU MIm. WeftiMnk IMW he* 
Ian*. leiiMd wMeftreol eitae •vnlte' 
Mf, (11 iMBihlr- All lactaUM — hoete, 
Iffiato, primle moarnt*. propana 
mIm. Uondromal. brach peirllaiea 
APPta Otwrn Rajr Reaart. iriepftoaa 
MO. V *■
GET INVOLVED IN KELOWNA . . 
GET ACQUAINTED WITH THE
NEWCOMERS
First Fall M eeting
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2 5 - 8  P.M .
— ------------------------------------------------------------------i K T l l i T I I 3 r F i n ! ^
at the Ogopogo Beach
NEWCOMERS AND LOCAL RESIDENTS 
» WELCOME
DOORS 60.00  90 .00  DOORS Panelled 30.00 33.50
nO A D C 'Specially Vrlced — 
U U U IV J i-cxnmplo 2’0” x O’B" 
mahogany — N.II.A. approved
X Pfl 5.95
—- Limited Ommtity, 1 00
6 pallcrn.s 4 x 8  Arboritc ....... ...............................................................per sited I J * 7 7SPECIAL
Terms of Said-Ciish. (No Dcllvcry)j \  \
Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 5t30 p.m.j Friday 7:30 R.m. to 9:00 p.m.? Saturday 8:30 a.m. tp 1:30 p.m.
991 Richter Ph. 762-5251
4
Nixon Supports 
Jet T ra n s p o rt
KELOWNA DAlL« COVIlEB.inED., m m .  U »U II VAQBtt
7
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Nixon said today be will 
ask for $662,000,000 in the next 
five years to develop a superson­
ic transport aircraft.
The United States must go 
ahead with the plane—called the 
SST—‘to maintain its leader­
ship” in the world aircraft in­
dustry Nixon said.
“I want the United States to 
continue to lead the world in air 
transport,’* he declared at a 
White House briefing. "The SST 
is going to be built."
Nixon ,noted his decision on 
the l,80(i*mile-an-hour, 300-pas- 
senger airliner came after a 
"spirited debate within the ad­
ministration.’!
, Opponents of the project have 
argued it is impractical, too ex­
pensive and too noisy.
Nixon asked $96,000,000 this 
year in new funds from Con­
gress in addition to $99,000,000 
in unused' carryover appropria­
tions for the SST program,
To meet a major objection
from some opponents, Transpor­
tation' Secretary John Volpe 
said the SST would' not be al­
lowed to Dy over populated 
areas until the noise factor 
comes within acceptable limits.
■Volpe said government invest­
ment in the SST would total 
$994,000,000 of the a p p r  o x i- 
mately $1,400,000,000 needed to 
build two prototype aircraft by 
1972.
The first test flights afe 
scheduled for late 1972, with 
commercial use expected by j 
1978.
Backers of the SST had called 
for $200,000,000 to keep the pro­
ject going through next Jime 30.
Opponents of the project con­
tend much of the $600,000,000 
the government already has put 
out for research and design 
study has: been wasted. They 
say sonic booms would make it 
impossible to fly the plane over 
inhabited areas and that the 
federal funds are needed tol 
solve the domestic problems.
- ,t
9  a.m .
SPECIALS
India Sends In More Troops 
To Halt Religious Battling
Ladies' Sleepwear
Cotton flannelette, full cut, waltz lengthy long sleeve
88cwith frill trim, assorted prints; Sizes' S.M.L.
MOON ROCK ON SHOW
ITiis moon rock,- supported, 
by a metal stand inside a 
sealed nitrogen-filled : plastic
container, is being displayed 
tor public exhibit, a t  the 
Smithsonian Institution in
■Wasliiiigtori. '' Tlic;:, stone . was 
presented to the Smithson­







CHURCHILL, Man. (CP) -
Canada's Vehicle M akers  
K eep Fingers Crossed
'rORONTO (CP) —  With the! Chrysler Canada Ltd. to lOG.OOOjarc safer and, offer longormile' 
buggesled list price.s • for 19m- i from 110,000 and Amcriean Mor| age. , ,, ■ ;
model autos announced and the:tors (Canada) Lid, to Ki.OOO ciM Canada’s statement i iiiPvCMP shot and killed a 300- Hindu 
fars in the showrooms or onifrom 15,000. ' - .seeking to ,|u.stil'y il.s. meroases'pound polar bear Tuesday after
Ih'cir. wtiy, Canada's: vehicle' :■ Faced with these figures and!\va.s lypieal of the.incluslry. , iv trapped, two young boys atop 
inakers' aro keeping their fin-ta widespread, expectation of an 1  ̂ It noted that, it.s payroll, ousts an elevated, sewer 'pipc.- The 
;ers cro.ssed, ' „ jcconotiuc .slowdown, late (hisi Increased '.abinil ,11, per .cent in-,bear,.could hoi;, reach them but
' The big quostion'. is' how the .v.dar .and '' hi ■at; lOnst tlic;, first jthe last yeai'., and: will go U)) an-,; fojlocl; police .attempts to ' chase 
Iniblic will receive the iiew of-'ball. of 1970, sales forecasts are, other U). per cent in , the ne.\l 12 ,‘it away. Several persons wore 
|orings—and preliminary indica-|tevv and far between. ■ nionihs. ^ , ;illaekoci by , bears -hci’c last
.........................  and a, teen-age Eskimo
, was killed.
viously were trying to hold in-land components Wc iiiust buy. • 
creases to a minimunv so polcn-] ''rh thc; past year; :for exam- 
tial cuslomcrs would ,nol, be,pic, copper,,h.'i.s iiiereased lS per 
scarodCoff. ,!eenl; lead 1!) rier cent,, zinc
Although they don’t, like .tolscvcii ))or.'eent,; aluniiinihi fotir 
talk .about it, they wore equally per cent 'and ■ niekpl ‘nine per 
awni'e that any increase would|coni. ' ' '
of, allno'st, .every
AHMEDABAD, India (AP) — 
More than 3,000 army troops 
were hurried to this riot-torn 
capital of Gujarat state today to 
reinforce security forces seek­
ing to end a week of brutal Hin- 
du-Moslem fighting, reliable 
sources said. ;
Approximately 5,000 p 01 i c e 
and more than 1,000 army and 
border, security troops have 
been unable to quell completely 
the wide-scale rioting despite 
what amounted to virtual mar­
tial law through the city.
Home Minister Y. B. Chavan 
arrived in  • an air force plane to 
tour Ihe stricken areas where 
more than 500 are believed to 
have died since the vicious 
fighting broke out last ThurS' 
da,y. ,•
At one point weeping Moslem 
leaders pleaded with him to 
bring an end to the violence.
The Moslem c o m m u n i t y  
which makes up about 20 per 
cent of the 1,600,000 residents of 
this textile city, has suffered 
the worst. One reliable sources 
said at least: 74 per cent of the 
dead were Moslems.
More than 25 persons were 
killed, some of them burned 
alive, Tuesday during and short­
ly after a three-hour relaxation 
in a tight around-the-clock cur­
few, sources said.
Only scattered, clashes were 
reported this morning, but there 
was no relaxation of the curfew 
during the day; ■  ̂̂  ̂ ^
During the night police seized 
three leaders of the Hindu com­
munal Jana Sangh party and a 
leader, reliable . sources
said. They also said about 500 
others persons were picked up j| 
during the night for violating j 
the curfew.
Arrests dui’ing the week are 1 
believed to be in the thousands, 
but no official figures were! 
available.
Ghaudhury Singh, a member 1 
of Parliament, making a person­
al inspection of the area, said 
he felt the situation could be 1 
brought completely under con­
trol in “three or four days." 
PULLED FROM HOMES 
A high-ranking source, de-| 
scribing the violence, said: 
They (the rioters) are pulling 
them out of their homes and 
shops with their possessions, 
tying their hands and feet and | 
burning them alive. It’s grim.’’ 
Tight restrictions were placed I 
on newspaper men; who were 
not permitted to move around | 
without multiple curfew passes. 
Because of uncertain lines - of | 
authority between army units 
and the state government, the| 
passes were difficult to obtain.
Former deputy prime minis-1 
ter Morarji Desai, in the third 
day of a fast to protest the vio­
lence, repeated his pledge not to 
eat again until peace and 
harmony had returned to the 
city and army units had re-| 
turned to their barracks.
Army units remained, on pa­
trol in a t least three other cit-1 
ies. :
In Baroda, the state’s second 
largest city, %e curfew was lift-| 
ed fbf'three'hours in the morn­





Magnetic Soft Sweep Broom
Dust clings to fibres, 
light and washable.
Sleepwear
Broken assortment in girls’ and boys’ sleepwear, cotton 
and flannelette gowns, pyjamas. 88c
Sale 68c
Sizes 2 - 6X.
Phentex Yarn
Each
Fibre type of yarn that is shrink resistant, stiun resist­
ant and colorfast. Ideal for sweaters, caps, mitts, etc. 
3.2 oz. balls. 28c
Limit 2 balls per customer. Sale, each
Boys' Casual Pants
Dress him in ‘‘wear beaters” by Knickerbocker. They’re
stay press no iron pants. Colours: 3.88l :
green, and bronze. Sizes 8-16.
lions nro tliiit the  xnU'sinoii lu'i'! In setting their suggcsto.d 1970i More thiin linllour  (’osts ciic.ycni 
kojng to'have to work hard for;list prices, the auto iriakers ob-jaecouiiled for in; the materials boy 
llvffr bouuses,' ■
Since tlio auto industry looms 
so, larue m .the over-all Caua- 
lliaii economy; Ihcir success or 
jaih'irc, will have impprlaiit 'I'c- 
licrcus.sioiis', \
At this linie last year, iiulus-
|ry : officials were' cheerfully bring theni criticism .frprn:,pco- 
ir.edictiug .sales increases of be- ple concerned about rising price 
Ivvecn foiir and'Six'pe'r cent', , iuiid, co.sl li’cnd.s, ' ;
I Tiu-y mis.scd. ■ ' ^  Oli the other hand, the coi1ipi>*
| p :  'iho ' first cicilil ihonl'hs of ipo.s lire being squeezed by gen- 
niis v'ear. biilv General Motors ctally poorer prbfilsi and rising 
If Canada Llci. has iniinaged to costs'.for labor and materials, 
iaiii over the similar period a Ford Canada said its avurugc 
fear imo among North 'Aincri-:si!gge.stcd list price is going, up 
[aiv produubi'S, V . v:,- : jS08'• or;'three ' por ,cent, while
I. , _ ‘ ' ■|Chi\vsle'r Canaclu repoi;tcd,. ah''in-
|J.>I .SAI.M.S ri* ; crease of $99 or three per cent.
tiM Caiuida,.sales for the jic- GM Canada said , its : average 
liod lotalUid 210,(100 un'ils, com-'pi.iye would rise $117 o r '3,5, per 
}ii|Ht(i .with 233,t)00 a .veiir ago.leqhi,
.as.t! year, lunvevor, (,1M ,sal(i.s!,, '
rtu'e.affeelc’d iby h'strike wlyieh I EQ,UII’M E N T ' S T A N D A R D , ... ' ■ , , v .
|lo:i('(l its Oshavv'h,; Out. planir All Doted that some oU t h o s e , despite nows lepnils, 
jir'.SIX .weeks, ' " ' ' . , , proposed Incrensesi cover oqiiip-|"'^''(' , no'■ nlticlnl, word nii
In the ' first eighi moiilhs 'nl moiit. which iistnl'to be; oplional'U^hitl'Cj' tho .ciucop . " ''‘J' , ,
' irn.ri 'PiUc' Mmilloba next year, Pluliii .“’i
'il'l! > iiii.iiivi.-ifi tiii-i' .(iiiii'M ■-il’tiiiwi 1I1IIIIIIVV.I I flit* llCii.
New York's Drug Addiction 
Turns Streets Into War Zones
‘The cost 
material' used’, iii, autpmabilc 
m'anufact,tiring; .has ', incroaseci, 
and everyone is', familiar with 
other jneroasos such'as tliose In 
taxes'tuid the, co.st, of scrviecs,".
the  , a'ulo hiakers,; howeyer, 
take iifido ill onciasiioci of their 
suggested' ,,p r i,c; e s,. 'lucr'oasci'i 
wbvo,' smaller 'tium 'those■ ’.an­
nounced by tlio'ir pai’ohi compu: 
iiies In (he 'Uniled Stilte.s,
NO O i r r iC lA L
WINNIPEG iCPt 
toba IcgisliUuro \y'hs tpifi Thiirs
llus year, Ford, Motor C(). of and nciw will be'slaticlard, Tkis 'V'-',. • ,, ,
I'aiuulii Idd,'sales are down to iucltides, the now,. g’lasH-boltetl 1 1’Uirr.s.on, mim.ster withmil fioil
I.■')8,t)ll0 u n i t s  from 102,iK)i),'tires which maiuifticuircrs say ;folio, siUd till that, is dcfinilo 
, iliat, she lias hecii Invited, ,
WHEAT CONTROLLED
■ 'WINNIPEG (CP)—Tlic'.Canar 
clian Wheat Board, has banned 
farmers from delivering to flour 
mills more wheat than allowed 
by quota. It said iptroduciion 
of a tvi’o-pricc system for, wheat 
is the rpason. .Siich sales iii .the 
past wore rolativoly unfettered 
b.v dclivOry-quota restrictions.
'm u st ' ''WRITE' s t o r y ',.'',' 
'MOOSE JAW, ,Sask.. (CP), 
Robert Anthony Sagal,' 17,' has 
to write a story within six 
months on the disadvantagos'of 
Jtiikiu'g drugs, Thi.i is a cohdilibri 
'of'Jus' Iwo-yyar susponded sen- 
.t.'iicc, iiiipo,sod by District Judge
... I':poii.iuinlnMOore, lor possession
WORD , Jif marijuana, , ’ ,, ' ; ,
The 'Mtini-
lUl.UONTH TREE
, Ontario's' provincial nurseries 
htive produced a 'billion trees 
ren.nz.7latlon. The,, billionth 
a stigar maple sapling, 
wafi planted In T oa’ o n i n 's  
Qiiepit's Park oil Nov.M, 19(18,
IS
NEW YORK (CP) -L Drug ad­
diction has reached such pro­
portions in New York City that 
s o m e  of the worst-afflicted 
neighborhoods have turned to 
violence and vigilantes to pro­
tect- themselves, the New York 
,'i’ime.s.says’; ■;
A t\yo-month study,of the nar­
cotics problem, by The Tirhes: in­
dicates that in areas, infested 
with addicts, the residents now, 
regard retribution as preferable 
to promises of protection and 
plans for therapeutic programs 
"that never seem big enough, 
prompt e)iough( or workable."
The emerging pattern of vio­
lence is evident mo.slly on thc- 
Lower East Side aiid in Haidcm 
on Manhattan Islniid, and in a 
,fe\v areas in Brooklyn. 
“ Violence and v i g i l  a n t e 
group.s are becoming widely nc- 
copted by slum fcsldcnts as the 
most offcctivo way of ridding 
their ncighborlioods of narcotics 
nddicts," Tlio Times saicl.
"Attacks by aimed gangs 
liave taken place, many of them
Cost Of Food Rises In U.S.
As Gets Big Gut
STEADY GROWTH
—'?{nT'','OTn I* 
'ludui.c piitcutlid .iluiiilil in- 
^^ '̂,lll'ly m MiHi.iMH*,- 
In) iiui) I'v IDL'i, ihc Evoiiii* 
luii' Cm.Ill il Ilf ('iiii,uhi Milt* 
It'M.s III Its M\ih amiuiil in* 
ifw released tediiy. TTie
tiui! (i'M'v'h tuvu'ii.g Sfim
DtiO'twtnT<rrTrri'?*it Tift'T'
fiillnwri| I uti'iil 1 ll|H' .1 
luugU ('iilniliiiiiiii lUH tu  
\'(ili I* (U'lK’iiil:, nn , iKilli till’ 
iiic'iliyl III ' I.idi'iii.iliiiii iiii'i
the a.sMiuqitiiiiiH iimiI. Figuii'ln 
«!'•* in term* of UKiT dyilai*.
, !i'P NcwMn.ii !'
' 'WASHINGTON (API -  The 
cost (if'.goltlug food from tlio 
(nrnvi'r to l|)o lioiiscwlfc lias 
soared JflO per cent in two 
decades, and now eonsiimeti 
IWo-tlilrds of Ihii' American 
grocery hill. , . "
The IIoiiso ngricultufo eoi',u- 
iniUee.eil'es thesio figiirc.s: 
Twenty' years ago. when 
A ip c r I'c li n ,s' spciiL' $13,- 
000,000,000 a yciir for food, iho . 
f,a 'if in c r got ahouf 
OOfl.OOO.OiJO and the midtileiricii 
$2.5,000,000,000, Todny, when 
(he, eounlry's imntihl (ood lull 
Is about $no,0(H),t|(lO,000, liui 
f a r m e r  gets nboiil S3(),-
000. mill,00 and the innldlcim'ii . 
,ab(iul $00,000,000,000, .
Tlie leci'iit iiinvaiil Irciid '- 
the U.S, lalnii' dcimrtmcnl ic- 
lUU'Icd' leci'iitl.v that tlie I'lmt 
of living' IS going \tip at die 
fustiusi 'rate in IH vnar.s- him 
been Ml (-irrp that m laimc 
aicns liii.i'.fVMvo iii'c talking 
tiHocnu;, I'u an (I'lcmpi to, 
bniut n da' 1,'ii't I'l fitiiil.
"Ml’ fcHKl lull ai'cniKcd sdl.'i 
a n'onlh ui 1901 mul die "lomi
iff V mild 11"' !i’i' all-ill' s'lf.',
“n ’TTnrnr’T rn ^
il .m Still 'Ilia I',, ,1. iiA I' il .mcig
- a iirutc.i! moi I'uu'ut ,m (..’oC''ju
1, ti .u'h. Mil, ' TIsa' h ii;d
'.'•i 1 m 1 I ,1 !' I i-m|i,ami,H .aio 
being Siiuiidnl cbiClihcre,
'rim widen:nrr farmer-io-con- 
r -’,1(1 ,-i , a. ,i; m .i emu-
,|iiiri.son (if n g ijc u lt t iro ,  d e p a rt­
m ent s ta lls tie s  showing,'<vhi»t ' 
h a p ik ’ iicd  to Iho .m oney a 
lim ise w ife  pa id  . fo r  h lo a f o f 
liiKUid 30 ye a rs  ago  niicl w ha t 
lltippeiK , to  It,to d a y .
In  HMD, the  aVorogo p r ic e  o f ’
It o iu ’-po tind  lo a f q f w h ite  
t i i ’cm i w a s  . 13,5 cen ts . T oday* . 
d l l ' M in io  lo a f costs 22,0 c e n ts . , 
In 11)1(1, Iho r c tn i lc r 's  s lice  
fj| the b re a d  p r ic e  w as 2.2 
cents. 'rm ln y  il is f iv e  cents,
In H im , - (ho b a ke r and 
\\h o h '» a le r~ ^ h o  k e y  in ld d lo -  
tneh— g o t 6,3 cen ts . T o d a y  
they get 12.2 cents.
In llM l), 1,7 cents  o f the re ­
ta il p 'l'ire  w en t fo r  n u llin g , 
g i . i i i i ,  l i i im l l in g  and  ira n s p n r- 
la l i i i i i .  T is la y  t lio  f ig u re  is 2.4 
ce ll In,
In  1919, the  fa n n e r  rece ived  
: 3,3 cen ts  fo r  hks, w h e a l and 
0 t h e r  in g re d le n ts —Buch as 
la i'd , i-iimar and d r ie d  m l lk - -  
d i,, i w i'i- l i|iu> the lo a f o f 
b ic m l " T o tla y  ho g e l*  '.1)0 
s ,, i i\ i ’ ,1.3 c f'n is ;
'1 lie s ta f f  o f the  llo u s o  s g r l-  
n i l lu r e  I’o m m iile c ,  In a re j/o r t  
1(1, I , i | . im iMled ( lire e d y  a t
■'riTinidr,flitTn'i''(nTi^
lag greatly Incrchscd charges 
lo farmers' product,s before 
they reach the consumer,", tl e 
report said,
", All Ihc increase in rc- 
lall price—and more—goes lo 
the middlemen. None accrues 
to farmers,"
Middlemen bristle at the 
eoniciUloh they’i'e solely to 
blame for higher prices.
" I t 's  Inflation—pure anti 
simple," said C l a r e n c e  
Adnmy, president of llic Na­
tional Association of Food 
Chains, ^
Arlntny and other spokes­
men for marketers ,tick off 
their own rising cd.sl—labor 
cfusiA.iip more than 100 iicr 
cent in 20 years, costs of con­
tainers niul packing material 
lip 40 per cent, overhead co.sli 
such ns rent lip 90 per cent.
Housewives, they add, also 
are demanding foods that rc- 
, (|ulro more and more proccss- 
Ing—canned chocolate pudr 
ding, for example, or frozen 
three-coursc'dinners.
, A commission set up by for­
mer president 4ohii.son lo
apparently unnoticed by the po-1 
lice, and residents of' besieged 
neighborhoods say they arel 
planning offetusives against'jun­
kies. They are prompted, they] 
say, by the failure of law en­
forcement and other city agen-1 
cics to reduce or even control 
the spread of heroin." |
The Times quotes one leader I 
of a vigilante group as warning 
addicts and pushers: "Here you 
do not steal. If they listen to us, 
fine.; They push their jwison 
someplace el.se,. If they do not| 
listen, we get them,"
SIGN SAYS 'iOET OUT'
A sign outside the Upper Pai'k l 
Avenue' Bnpll.st Church,on East!| 
125lh Street says: |
, "L a s t ' Warning lo All DopeJ 
Pedlhr,s and Gangftlers . . . Got 
out of Harlem and New York 
City. . 1
There nI'C an estimated 100,- 
900 heroin users in New York] 
Cl'l,y,- '
The average liabit costs slight­
ly more than $30 a day, which I 
mo,St ndcilcts, cannot support ] 
through di’dlnary jobs.
Therefore, they swindle pep-1 
pic nut of money If they can and | 
steal if they cannot. , •
Often welfare cheque.’t are slo-1 
CM to pay for the di'ug habit. 
When welfare cheques t rc | 
mailed out twice a month, post­
men walk ill: pairs In areas of 
the Bronx and Brooklyn, In an 
attempt to thwat’L would-bo I 
thlcvc.s, ’ . ,
The doubling up on roulcs ini 
hlgb-crlmc areas—known a s  
"shotgun duty”—costs the U.S, 
post office about' $360,000 ' a | 
year, officials: say. ,
Men's Long Sleeve Sportshirts
Twill gabardine shirt in a perma press fabric. Tapered 
with tails. Assorted colours. O'QQ
Sizes S.M.L. Z « 0 0
Coutourier Shoes
Ladies’ fashionable dress pumps. Latest toe and heel 
stylings in sling and full pump. Assorted styles and 
colours in leather and patent. 7  Q Q
Sizes __ P a i r / • 0 0
2  p.m .
SPECIALS
Sweaters ^
Assortment in girls’ and boys’ bulky knit pullovers, 
mock turtle, turtle and V neck lines, long i  A  A  
sleeves, assorted colors. Sizes 4 - 6x. .Each K O O
100% stretch
1.58
l i iv  11 fo r  l i'-mK p i’icci.. 
.MIDDLEMEN FAKE IT 
" P n h  w n i s  and n ia rk c lin g  
( ( ' .—ih c  m id r ilc m o u  'b c -  
t , u ' in . f a i im ' i . *  and  con iium era  
- -♦'xpormnring higher roit*.
h r  I ( Ml M,iV(.';.' (ul ill fllld-
howevor, w.i,t ciillrnl of "the 
xubstan'ual cnxU built Into the 
price of f<wl «(i a result of 
various form* of selling effort 
—ndvertlKlng, »alc.i . promo- 
1 1 o n. expensive paekaglng, 
.'‘alcf./no.),''
Ladies' T-Shirts and Blouses
Long and short sleeves, acrylic and 
nylon, variety of colours. ’
Sizes S.M.L. . ■
Men's Dress Socks
Happy Foot cushion sole sized ankle socks. Quality 
wool/cotton/nylon blends. A Q r-
Assorted colours.. “Irregulars”. Sizes 10>12, O O C
Boys' T-Shirts
Penmap’s long sleeve turtle neck T-shirts with Lycra 
in collar and cuffs. Plain colours’, blue, yellow, l  A  A  
gold and white. Sizes 8-16. I • 0 0
Nylons
1st quality Whisper natch heel, seamless mesh hosiery 
In sizes 9 to 11, Shades of coppertone 
and harmony. .Sale X  pr.2  . 6 8 c
U.K; Libyan Base 
'Trained Israelis'
CAIRO (Riuters) —  Israeli | 
officers were trained at the 
British base of El Adem. inj 
Libya even after the 1967 Is- 
laoLAiab wIsir, .Egypt's loading! 
newspaper man said Tuesday 
night. I
Mohammed Hassaneln Hey- 
dal, cdltor-ln-chlcf of A1 Ahram, 
made the statement while being | 
questioned on Egyptian televi­
sion alx)ut current events In thc| 
Arab world.
The Israelis were trained atl 
the British base, Heykal said, 
^without Uie knowlcclgc of the 
-(ormee—lalbyan'"'rayn'i'**qgt}veni^| 
’ ment —overthrown by a mill-
Dish Cloths
M ulti check. 7 for 68c
Pyrex
Range top 
6 cup percolator. Sale 3.88
t
A ll items on sale one hour
lary coup three weeks ago,
fh e  hase was a restricted 
area c o v e r i n g  hundreds of 
square miles and II was Impos-j 
ilblo lo know what going' 
fiti, he added.
or w hile  quantities lasti
-------------------------------- ---------------------------
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MS;*:
Brookdale 2 5 "
Turn your living room into a private movie theatre with cool contemporary 
color TV from Electrohome.
Electrohome captures every detail^ all the magnificent color^ every note on its 
high fidelity sound system plus years of reliability.
The Electrohome ^'Brookdale 15”  Color TV has handcrafted natural walnut 
cabinet by Deilcraft. Hand-wired Electrohome color chassis. Exclusive patented 
'"Eiectrolok'v automatic fine tuning for a perfect picture that locks in at the touch 
of a button.
Instaver-for sound and picture within seconds. UHF and VHP channel receptor.
Reliable Electrohome power transformer chassis.
Electrohome 23" Console TV
Beautiful Deilcraft cabinet of black and brown, silver 
accented control panel and mock, natural walnut finish. 
Finest reception with sensitive Vu-Matic tuner. Pre­
set fine tuning, live sound from two A”  and 5”  speak­




2 9 8 0 0
Bay Day 
Special .
Electrohome 20" Portable TV
You won't miss a second of the action with this Insta- 
vu set. Pre-set tuning remembers each channel's ideal 
setting. Supersensitive tuner gives clear, cool recep­
tion. In natural woodgrain. Telescoping antenna.
Sale 
Each . 2 0 8 0 0
Electrohome Stereo Combination
Fully transistorized, solid state A/V\/FM, FAA stereo. 
Steep slope filter cancels interference while the wide 
band tuner turns on full broadcast fidelity. Solid State 
75 watt amplifier, Garrard 4-speed record changer, 
plus cuing device, 6 ,speakers. Deilcraft cabinet.
Sale
Each . .
3 9 8 . 0 0
Vinyl 2 Pee.
\
Modern high hack styling in 
boldly builoricd self Semi-pillow 




2 9 8 0 0
Matching
Swivel Chair
1 1 8 0 0
T
Modern 4 Pee. Living Room Group
“Leather Look" black yihyl, with scmi-aitachcd back, high rounded back 
cushions. Consists of ,3 scatcr sofa, matching Mr. and Mrs. Chairs and 
Ottoman.
Sale, 4  Pee. Greup - - - 3 8 8 0 0
French P rovincia l t  Pee. Dining Room Group
By Kncchtcl; glowing fruitwood finish is protected by Kaydura coating. 
Attractive 60" buffet; 40" x 58" tabic c.xtcnds to 70" with ope leaf 
supplied, 4 sicjc chairfi complete the suite.
Sale, 6  Pee. S u ite ............................ . 51
Matching Hutch. Sale .  . .  . . - - 198.00
Colonial Patchwork Swivel Chair
Colourful patch pattern adds lively accent. High back cushion comfoit, 
button back, bo,X pleated skirt. \
Sale, each n 1 1 8  0 0
Dining Room
Italian Provincial suite,by Kncch­
tcl. In lightly d U t r e s s e d  
mahogany, It includes 60" buf­
fet, 40" X .‘58" to 70" oval table, 
4 side chairs.
6 Pee. Suite
5 1 8  0 0
Hutch
Sale, each
1 8 8 0 0
h ' d  '■?
m m If .’j ' m m im m
,, , Vitf 11 ^I F
!)' 'I,' V 'S .VAi
Deluxe Baycrest Sewing Machine and Cabinet
See our new Baycrest model with features of lever pattcm sclcctorr button- 
i.ole maker, dial, stitch width regulator, V-twin needle regulator, built in 
C.A.S, approved motor, built-in light, plus many other features for you. 
Fully guaranteed. Complete with walnut 
stand. Excellent value.
Sdio, 0dch dt m  m  m  m / m
TURN THE PAGE FOR BAY DAY 9 :00  A .M . AND 2:00 P.M . CLOCK SPECIAL VALUESII! 3 iiite w fis ‘B a% (Tbm pan)|, .itaeaPOSAiioi^iuirMia
U











M <M .-.<N̂<WiV>*>'A'iiSWAV.'t{y <7
I
Kodak "InttomoHc 124'* 
camera kit: instant loading 
cartridge film, 20 pictures. 
Includes film, flash cubes, 
2  batteries. Sole, kit 18.88
's;
VCorningwore" homemaker 
set: consists of 9 cup perk, 6 
cup teapot, 3 covered sauce­
pans, one handle that fits all 
saucepans. Sole, set 38.88
Jf"'





s 4 iy iL S t3 P --« .
Boyt*" & girts* hooded pilo 
jacket: rayon quilted lining 
for boys, tippM pile. Pilo 
body lining for girls. Sizes 4- 
6X,^ Solo,eoch 7.88
Ladfet* flore legged pants 
set; pants with vest. Assort­
ed styles In brown, garnet, 
navy, forest green shades. 
Sizes 8-16. M e , set 12.88
Boycrest misses* ponty hose:
strong, fine quality double 
mesh. Minuet, mochotone, 
sandy, bright beige shades. 
S.M.L.XL. Sole, each 1.58
ft̂ '
Young men's "Convos Look** 
flare legged ponts: perma­
nent press fabric in tan, avo­
cado, sage, and b r o n z e  
shades. Sizes 28-36 Eo. 7.88
Boycrest Portable TV (HB 
19-48): 19" screen, bipole 
antenna, 13-tubes, Charcoal 
Grey polystyrene cabinet. 
With stand. Sale, each $168
'§ :0 % '
M
Boys* tipped pile lackef: with 
quilted rayon lining & at­
tached hood. Blue, green, 
and brown shades. In sizes 
8-18, Sole, each 12.88
Q&ulison̂ a'Bau (Ebmpa^^
1 Saturday. Shop
See Wednesday's Kelowna Courier -  (or Bay Day Clock Special Values
' TURN THE PAGE FOR MANY MORE EXCITING VALUES. COME AND SHOP EARLY OR PHONE 762-5322
rAGE 2A OWN* COURIER, WED., SEPT. 24,19OT
V?
•.•.•-.•.•.•.-.•.•A










"Pre«y Polly" Stay-Ups: sheer, 
seamless stretch nylon hose. Elastic 
Cized top eliminates use of sus­
penders, these Pretty Pollies will be 
0 great relief from fuss, from unbe­
coming exposure under a mini-skirt. 
Selection of Highlight, Persian Glow 
and assorted shades, sizes; Sole, pair 1.38
nylons & hosiery
SeomTess nylon hose: good value in 
budget hose. Choice of assorted 
shades. Sizes 8 Vi-11. SoIe, poir
Support hose: fine quality ;
lars. Choose from beige and taupe 
shades. Sizes S.M.U Sole, pair
Slipperettes by Lyons of Londan: a
collection of best styles of the year. 
Sizes 5 Vi-9. Sale, pair
Ladies* sports stretch socks: coble- 
stitch nylon/Orlon blend. Assort­
ment of colours include white. Fits 
sizes 9-11. Sale, pair
Nylo wisp iij'loiis: seamless micro- 
mesh hosiery -— 400 needle, 15 denier 
in 4 fashion shades. Sizes 9 to 
1 1  Sale, pair




The Boy's own brand of chocolates 
ond Maraschino cherries in liquid. 
Assortment of chocolates in boxes 
will be a treat to those with q sweet 
tooth, young and old alike.^ , ,
Chocolates: one poimd., 
Chocolates: two pouml.s. 
Cherries: 13,4 oz. 
Blanched nuts: 1 Ib. 









**|<url Komb" electric curler; sets 
' ■ hq |r,jjijt'm lpu te^ / ,  ̂^ulp».pf«|H- c;i'
it '*Mu4li Konib" tlylltt; easy ta'Uskj ‘ 
Includes instructions. Sale, each
Plastic handbags: includes shoulder 
styles. In blocks, browns, block r  OQ 
patents, and tons. Sale# each : D .O O
Glo-Belle plastic handbags: choice, 
of assorted Styles. Only in block and Q Q
brown tones. Sale, each id.OO
Men's wallet: speciol styles features 4  OO 




Tote bags: assorted styles, leather- 
look plastics and con VOS with floral 
designs. Sale, each
Clutch bog: shine ond shimmer with 
thoice of gold and silver colour bogs. 
Mokes on evening out a bit more 
dressy. Sole,cach
Lodies* wollet, clutches^ French 
purse: modern trim stylings make 
this selection on outstanding buy. 
Colours include red. Sale, each
Lodies' driving gloves: woshoble, 
open knuckle. Block, brown, and 
mink. Sizes 6-7 Vi. ~ Sale,.pair,
Ladies' lined gloves: soft lining, good 
fit. A smart way to protect your 
hands from cold winds. Block, 
brown, mink. Sizes dVi-S. Sale, pair
Fashion chain belt: followrup the 
accessorizing movement for fall 
fashions. Assorted designs~'ln-gold 
colour only. Sole, each
Coro costume fashion jewellery:
More support for foil fashion acces­
sories, A special complement to your 
wardrobe. Selection of earrings; 
bracelets, necklaces and pins to ac­
cent your dress and,style, Sale
3.88
2 . 8 8








Timex wotches: precision timekeep­
ers, withTimex guarantee of quality.
Timex boys' & girls' wotches: at­
tractive chrome or gold colour, ex­
pansion band or strop. Sole, each
Timex men's & ladies' wotches: gold 















Sofllque bath oil; leaves you so refresh- •» n n  
cd. In 2,5 oz. size. Sale, each
Instant haIrscUcr by Clairol; ‘‘Kind- 
ness 20” does your hair from roll-up 
to brush-out in minutes* 20 hcat-rc- 
taihing rollers for all your setting 
needs. ,6 jumbo, |0  large , and 4 small 
rollers. Attractively cased; Made in n o  OQ 
Penmark. Sale, each a o . o u
Ladies’ electric razor: Remington’s 
“Lady Glollghtly” razor with adjust­
able head — for legs and underarms. |  f  o a  
Attractjiyrfiy bp^ted. each '
, Dcscriili'Jlpwer, sets: boxed sets |o r her. ,
Two types to choose from. Excellent n  ^ a  
value. Sale, each set a .*IO
Sudden Beouty hoir spray: Extra 
.Hold, Super Hold. 16 oz. Sole, each 
Aqua Net hair spray: Regulor, Hard- . 
to-Hold. All weather. 10 oz. Sale, ea.
Head & Shoulders shampoo: a great . 
old in dandruff control. 3.6 oz. Sole 
'Toni" home permonent kit: save, 
hove fun doing your hoir. Sole, eoch 
Tame rinse; after shompop rinse to  
keep hair manageable. 16 oz. Sole 
Dippify-Do setting gel; mokes set­
ting your hair easy. Sole, each 
Miss Clairol Creme Formula: light­
ens os it colours. Sole, each
Cloirol "Loving Core" hoir colour 
lotion: keeps hair soft. Sole, each 
Cloirol "Nice 'N Easy" shampoo-in 
hair colour: natural shades. Sale, eo .
Miss Clairol shampooing colourant: 
contains rich conditioner. Sole, eoch 
Clairol hair conditioner: prescription 
for troubled hair. 4 oz. Sole, each 
Noxzema skin cream: for normal or 
troubled skin. .14 oz. Sole, each 
Tampax sanitary tampons: regular 
ond super 40's, Sale, box
Kotex 48's: proportioned feminine 
nopkins. Regular, super. Sole, box 
Kleenex 400's; single tissues in 
white and other shqdes, SqlP, box 
Jergons lotion: extra softening mois­
turizer contents. 7 .  oz. Sole, each 
Right Guqrd deodorant: reliable 
perspiration control. 5 oz, Sale, each 
B«in Roil-on: onti-perspiront formu­
la that takes away worry. \ V 2  0 z .  
Wilkinson blades: "Super Sword" 
razor edge. 5 blades, Solo, pock
Clairol shampoo: in large green or blue 
type for bpUer hair control. Sale, each
Aspirin iOO's: fast relief frorn dis* 
comfort from headaches, colds. Solo 
Toothpastes: Crest, McLeans, C0I-, 
gate to r  9o6d tooth core, Solo# eocH 
;tnd Debut lotion; CEF1200 counter­
acts dryness, Extra Stliongtb. 11 5oI«m 
ScopqJttioulhwaihs 610Z.; Italo,,ooch,






Home borber ie t:  makes a hoircuN 
ting job a breeze, saves you dollars 
annildlly. Consists of 17 pieces in­
cluding clipper with highest grade 
 ̂ o f -steel blade/ clipper guard, 5  
tapering combs^ 1 dressing comb, 
1 barber comb, neck duster, clean­
ing brush, hair brush, bang cutter, 
neck cope, oil, instructions. Sole, set
wools, yarn
9.88
The Boy "Soyelle" kniwing worsted:
mothproof, machine washable & dry- 
able, unshrinkable. Choose from 
assorted colours. 2  or. Sole, each
The Bay double knitting yarn: un-
shrinkdble, mothproof, machine 
washable & dryable. 2  oz. Sale, ea*
The Boy knitting worsted: pure wool 
yarn, mothproof, and shrink resist­
ant. 2  oz. Sale,eoch
The Bay "Soyelle** 4-ply fingering:
machine washable & dryable. Assort­
ed colours. 1 oz. Solo
Northland Indian . wool: for heavier' 
sweaters for mom. clad or the children. 
Good assortment of colors; 4 oz. 
skeins. Sale, each
"Aran" yam: sanitized, mothproof, 
machine washable & dryable. Assort- 
ed colours. 1 oz. Sole, eoch
"Sayelle" boby wool; strong but soff 
yarn for tender baby skin. Assorted, 
colours. 1 oz. Sale, each
'file Bay 4 ply all purpose yarn: ideal
lor socks, sweaters, etc. Assorted 
colors. 1 oz. balls, Sale, each
, . I , t I'
Astra yam: Beehive machine washable 
and machine dryable yarn, mothproof, 
Assorted colors, 1 oz, ball. Sale, each
Phentex yarn: made of 1 U0 % Sclaspun 
fibre; stain resistant, won’t stretch, 
etc. Assorted colors, 3,2 oz. 
ball, Sale, each ball . 6 8
Chrlstmaa cards: boxed or design cards, a  / 1  OD 
25s,. , S a le ,b o x ^ / ■••'O
Import alprw «h»cks: in assorted «  # | |  
t slylc3J'cusy^|)b^reud diuL * Sate^ toaclii ; O . 0 0
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WEd!?ISEPT. 81. IM t FAOE l
• ‘ ' ........................
■P
i S i *
Philishave 3-head “Speedflex” electric 
razor: deluxe type for the utmost in 
shaving comfort. Features trimmer, 
triple micro-groove heads. Lift out top 
makes cleaning an easy and quick jobf 
Conveniently plugs in on either 1 1 0  or 




2 / . 8 8
.9 8
W S  raaifs ........1
Remlngion "Selectro 300" rozor:
gives you a perfect shave every time.
Choose from 4-position setting for a
more exact shove for your skin and Wi% m a
beard. Sale, each X < ) .0 0
stationery
Giant writing pads: for doodling or 
sketching, or for serious writing liko 
drafting that great novel or your 
outobiography! Said/ each
Colouring books: a good start for 
QUtonriatic focussing. Sale. pkg.
records
Bopulor hits stereophonio reeordii
includes selection of new releases 
os well os popular hits: Tom Jones 
Live, Johnny posh a t San Quentin, 
Best of Bill Cosby, Led Zepplln> El via 
In Memphis, Glenn Campbell Wichi­
ta Lineman; others. Sale, eoch
Children's records: selection o f new 
releases o f Golden and Disneyland 
series featuring soundtrack from  
popular children's shows like "Hap­
piest Millionaire," "Mary Pop- 
pins," "Jungle Book," arid great 
composers. A  fine start in rhusic, Ea.
I,.P. rt^cords: stereo recordings by 
many assorted urtjsts. Excellent 
value. Sale, each
2 / 8 8
. 8 8
3 .8 8
1 . 8 8
<.<-1 V IVy*WN-.-V«SS<>'«V'-'
Polaroid "Coiourpock 11" comera:
simplified rangefinding, triplet lens 
produces sharp pictures, electric eye 
measures light, transistorized elec­
tronic shutter sets exposure, built-in « «  
flash. Uses cubes. Sale, each 2 9 t o 8
Polaroid Land Gomero 320: prints 
block and white In just seconds, 
colour pictures in minutes. With jgu q q  
the young artist-to-be. Sole, each
Super 8  m.m. camera kit: Argus 810
kit with camera, film and batteries. AM Q0
Boxed. Sale, kit OV.OO
Argus dualmaster, projector: show your 
Super 8 or standard 8 m.m. film on  ̂ ^
this deluxe projector. Many plus fea­
tures for you. Self-threading, 500 watt m q q
Sale, eachbulb, etc.
Argus super 8  m.m. projector: self- 
threading machine with 500 watt bulb, 
still, forward and reverse lever, handle 
for easy carrying. Sale, each
Argus standard 8  m.m. projector: de­
luxe .self-threading model, with for­
ward, reverse and still action, 500 watt 
bulb. Handle for easy carrying. Sale,
Slide trays: universal type holds up to 
40 slides. Sale
Flash cubes: boxes of 3 cubes.
Sale, box
5 9 .8 8




"Seo Pilot? bfnoeularii 7x35 mm,
European styling. Has a 358' field w .  
of view. With centre focus. Sale, ea* 2 l« O Q
alarm clocks
"Silver Boll" alarm by Weitclox: for
those who really want something 
that will get them out of bed. Prac­
tical plain styling, simple key 
wound operation. In coppertono, oys- _  
ter white shades. Sale, each 2-88
Travel alormt a  portable appoint­
ments secretary, collopsible for easy 
ond hohdy packing, With luminous - 
dia|. Red, i Sale/each 4 «q B
r*O E  U  K ELO W NfcftllT  OOVUER, VED., SETT. M, IMS
r.*™
, -“




Wolker/toble by MERIT: folds for
e a s y  storage; high impact moulded
seat and tray, enomel ring around q  q q  
base. In white only. Sole, eoch 0 . 0 0
Cor sect: bucket styling, padded, 
with contoured guard rail. Guard 
rail keeps your baby from falling o n  a o  
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Acrylic blanket sleeper: tab collar 
has front embroidery, Lycra collar ., ,
& cuffs. With nylon zipper, plastic j |  OO 
soles. Aqua, pink, maize, red. Each •I.O O
Long sleeved T-shirt; features fancy 
necklines. In prints and in solids of 
maize, blue, white, pink, green. ^  i |  m a  
S izes 12-24 months. Sole A /I .O O
infants’ wear
ilM
x ' | ‘
' ' t l
' . i , d
M
^M a
Orion pile jocket: front has 2  panels, 
attached hood hos quilted lining. 
Choice of navy, brown, or jade. Sizes 
2-3x. ' Sole, each
Strefcti jumpsuit: with flared legs. 
Choice of plain double knit or pat­
tern knit with cord stitch. Green, 
blue, red, navy. 2-3x. Sole, each 3.1
children's wear (2-3x)
Youth's choir: converts to high chair. 
•White or beige. Sole, eoch
Stroller: scissor frome, chromed stip­
pled adjustable footrest, alsoadjust- 
oble back and handle, chrome plat­
ed 7" wheels on nylon bearings, 
one wheel broke. Sole, each
Crib with teething roil: posture 
board goes into 4 positions, safety 
nylon button catch dropside. 30"x 
54'V natural finish. Sole, each
Mottress: with attractive beor$ and 
poodles design. 25"x51". Sole, each
Fitted flannelette bottom sheets:
with contoured corners, preshrunk. 
In standard ' crib size. In white, 
maize, blue, pink, mint. Sole
Boycrest blonket; viscose /  cotton
blend in 2 colour combination with





3-in-T nylon prom suit: fur trimmed 
hood, opplique on front, twin zip, 
detachable mitts & booties. Maize, 
oqua, pink; One size. Sole, eoch
2 -pce. wolking set: pile jacket, bond­
ed nylon slims, separate pile hat. 
Girls': pink /b lu e , a q u a / brown. 
Boys': b e ig e / brown, blue /  navy. 
Sizes 12-18-24 months. Sole, eoch
Infant's dress; assorted cotton per­
manent press, & cotton batiste fab­
rics. White, blue, yellow, mint. In 
sizes 12-18-24 months. Sole, eoch
Acrylic knit dress: knitted with cro­
chet effect, features fancy yoke. 
White, pink, blue, maize. Sole, each
Infant's crawler: 9Vi-oz. Stretch 
nylon fabric, snap crotch.
, Navy, red, gold, brbwn. Size^  
12-18-24 months. S o le ,each '
Stretch Sleep 'N Play set; Peter Pan 
collar, self cuffs, snap fastener front 
& legs. 1-pce, Turquoise, maize, 
pink, white; ‘ Sale, each
Babycrest flantnelctto diaper: high 
obsorbency with heavy quilted, high 
nap finish. White only, in poly pack. 
Size 26"x26". . ■ Sale, each
1 2 .8 8




SAVE ON l e o t a r d s , UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
Boys' stretch thprmol drawers; fits 
comfortably, cotton/fiyion blend 
knit in white. 2-6x,. Sp|e,ooch
Matching tost: for obove. Short- 
sleeves. White only. ' Sole, eoch
Boycrest boys' briefs; sturdy 100%  
cbmbed cottoh yarn, double seat and 
front, othletic style, rib knit waist- 
bond, Sizes 4-6x, Sole
Boycrest boys' vest; to match Boy- 
crest boys' briefs. Full cut with hem­
med botton, reinforced binding 
orournl neck and armholes. Sole 




3 / 3 .M
I .N
Boycrest girls' briefs: 100% cotton 
yarn, full cu t,^ U b le  gusset waist? 
band, heat-resistant ond rto-roll 
elastic. Sizes 4-6x. Sole
Boycrest girls' briefs: In sizes 7-14.
Girls' rayon briefs: features the 
feminine touch in styling with bow 
and lace'trims. Colours In pink and 
blue; and white. Sizes 8-14. Sale
Girls' stretch knee-high eocksi link 
ond line patterned nyloii; White or 
noyy. To fit sizes d -7 ^ . Sale, pcAr
Boys* wool/nylen seeks: Kroy wool/ 
nylon blend, potterned. Navy, leath­
er, iBirayiflold 6-8 , Sal«,p«ic
, i ' . 'll',.' v v ' m'
2/1.18
a/i.3B
2 / . 8 S
2 IM
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2-peo; pile snowsuit: with Neoprene 
slacks. In navy, green, beaver col­
ours for boys; navy, red, gold colours 
for girls. 2-3x.  ̂ Sole, set
1-pce^ Neoprene snowsuit: magnetic 
belted front with full length detach­
able zipper, 3 pockets. in navy and 
in blue. 2-3x. Sale, each
Quilt-lined Neoprene jocket: zip
front, 2  pockets, detachable hood 
for boys, tipped pile hood for girls. 
Green, navy. 2-3x. Sole, eoch
Boys' long sleeved T-shirt: V- or
mock turtleneck; loyered, square 
look front ond argyle check, and 
plain body with fashion cuffs and 
neck styles. In navy, green, and 
brown; sizes 2-3x. Sole, each
Turtleneck T-shirt; 2-3x. Sale
1 2 .8 8
8 . 8 8
5.48
■ Hi,"'
Bonded thermol ponts: in rib knit 
style. Selection in blue, brown, and 
green. Sizes 2-3x. Solo, each
Stretch slims: potterned with cord 
stitch and stretch plain double-knit 
nylon styles, Blue, red, navy, green. 
Sizes 2-3x, Solo, each
Boys* wide-wole corduroy slacks: V2
boxer waist with covered elastic. 
With zip fly ond pockets. Green, 
blue, grey, brown. 2-3x. Solo  ̂each
■ . ■ ■ I / ■ , ■
Girls' flored ponlt: In stretch nylon 
of 100% Dupont fibre. Navy, blue, 
green colours. Sale, each
Stretch crawlers: 100% stretch nylon 
crawlers,, domed legs, shoulder straps. 
Colors: pink, aqua, maize, blue. Sizes 
1 2 -1 8  months. Stde, each
Terry coveralls: Baby Crest stretch 
terry coverall with domed legs, small 
erdlar. Colors: while, pink, yellow, tut- 
qubise. Sizes 1 - 2  - 3-, SG«>»
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Slim & top set: double knit stretch 
nyl^lFv/ith contrast trim. Pink/ 
navy ond gold/brown colours. In 
sizes 4-6X< Sole, set
Girls' flare legged ponts: fashion*
obie slims in plaid and print cor­
duroy fabric. Brown, navy, blue, 
green ossortment, 4-6X. Sole, eo.
B f * ' * ~ T i r l s  (4-tx) ' \
2.38
JThermoI ski pants: nylon knit 
^ i t h  bonded lining, foot straps, 
boxer •waist. Choose from navy, 
-brownr green. Sizes 4 '6 X  Eoch 3.28
Stretch slims: stretch nylon/cot-
ton blend in navy, red, blue, and — - .q
brown. Sizes 4-6X, Sole, each X * 3 0
Little girls' pile jacket: tipped 
contrast edging on hood, quilt* 
lined, embroidered bottom. Navy, 
green, gold. 4-6X. Sale, each
Cardigan sweaters: acrylic knit. 
One style in white, green, go ld  
Jacquard trim style in crimson/ 
white, green/whlte, red. 4-6X.
Girls' dress: selection of 3 to  4  
styles in plain bonded Orion and 
plaid acrylic fabrics. Red, blue, 
green, gold, plaids. 4-6X, Each




Flannelette gown: collar with laca 
or butcher boy style. In assorted 
colOMrs, sizes 4*6X, Solo, each
FlorpI printed flonholeHe gown:
monotone florals, with lace ond 
piping trim around yoke. 8-14v Ea.
Flannelctfa pleepweart t h r e e
styles Include pyjamas, animated 
prints, Ipce typo collar. 4"6X, Ea»
Flannelette pyiomas: tailored^ 
pipe trim, one pocket. Prints in 
pink, blu«4 malxd. Sizes 7-14. Ea«






Boys' & girls* ski mitts: thermal 
fo a m . insulation, quilted vinyl 
palm. Black, brpwn, red, blue. In 






1 to i ‘
#•>(».'* , li 1
»s, <<\
File lined nylon jacket: 2  pockets, 
rolj-awoy hood style. Knit cuffs, 
drawstring hood and waist style. 
Navy, green, teal, blue. 4-6X; Ea.
Woterproof snow pants: makes 
snowman sculpture more fun, 
keeps a little boy dry and happy. 




Tipped pile jacket; rayon quilt 
lining, contrast stripe on-chesti 
with attached hood. Choice in 
brawny navy, green. 4-6X. Each
Popcorn sHtch cordigon: acrylic, ^  
button closure. Green, blue, cop­
per, red. Sizes 4-6X. Sale, each
Pullover sweeter: In acrylic with 
selection o f  assorted Jacquard 
patterns, colours. Sizes 4-6X. Ea.
Corduroy ponis: thickset, 14-box­
er waist, 4 pockets. Brown, green, 
navy, whiskey. Sizes 4-6X. Each
Lined pants: 14-boxer corduroy 1 
pants with 4  pockets. Navy, char- ^  
coal, brown, green. 4-6X. Sole, eo. Z .-r ll
Long sleeved turtleneck T-shirt:. 1 . 8 8
Long sleeved T-shirt: nylon knit, 
mock, full turtleneck, collar shirt 
styles. Assorted golds, greens, 
browns, and
2 . 8 8
2 .8 8
2.38
blues. Sizes 4-6X. Ea. Z / Z » / 0
Children's ski mitts: quilted vinyl 
palm, thermal foam insulation,
metal ski clasp. Black, brown/ red 
and blue, Sizes 5-7. Sale, pair
Pile fabric headwear: long, shaggy 
pile in helmet style, with hand 
washable pompon. White. Each
Bo.'s’ shirts: permanent press cotton, 
long sleeves, assorted colours in stripes 
and checks. Sizes 4 - 6X. Sale, each
Toddlers* pyjamas: little boys’ sizes 
2-3X. Flannelette pyjhnius with nur­







Flapiheletia pyjainai: b u 't lo 'n  ' «
front, with prints. 4-6X. Sala, eo*
'•> '  ̂ , V- ^
r - '
' ^  X s
Pre-teen Bay Day sweaters: as­
sorted styles include vest cardi­
gan, long sleeved turtles, short 
sleeved boucle. Sizes S.M.L Eoeb
"Tee Kays" girls' corduroy flora 
legged pant: belt loops, zip fly, 
western p>ockets. Brown, bronze, 




Girls' erewneck cardigon: stretch 
nylon or turbo-acrylic knit. Ny­
lons in white, blue, yellow; acrylic 
in bone, navy, green. 8-14. Each
Long sleeved turtleneck pullovers!
in stretch Dupont nylon; white, 
blue, yellow; and in acrylic, bone, 
navy, green. Sizes 8-14. Sole, ea.
Pile fined siri jacket: quilted ny  
Ion shell, self collar, drop in hood. 
Navy, teal, copper colours. In 
sizes 7-14. Sale, each
Pile jacket! tipped contrast hood, 
zip front, bottom has embroidered 
bond. Navy, sage green, and.gold. 
Sizes 7-14. Sale, each
Long sleeved Permo-Press blouse:
In polyester/cotton blend fabric, 
fancy ruffled front. White only. 
Sizes7-14. Sale, each
Long sleeved turtleneck T-shirt:
Long sleeved Permo-Press T-shirt)
wool/acetate blend, mock or full 
turtle neck. White, gold, blue, 
navy, green. Sizes 8-14. Sale, eu.
Ski pants; bonded thermal lining, 
nylon knit, boxer waist, with foot 
straps. Navy, brown, hunter 
green. Sizes / - 1 4, Sole, each
Stretch slim ponts; nylon/cotton 
blend fabric in navy, red, blue, 
and brown. Sizes 7-14. Sale, each
Fashion slim ponts: flannel/vis- 
cose blend fabric, flare leg istyla 
with fly front. Gharcool, brown, 
and grey. Sizes 7-14. Sole, each
Pre-teen flora log pants: wool
fabric in assorted plains, checks, 
stripes and herringbone weaye. 
In sizes 8-14. Solo, each
Girls' dreSi: fn plain bonded Orion 
or plaid bonaed acrylic fabric. 
Selection of 3-4 styles. Plainis in 
red, royal blue,_gold, and green; 
assorted plaids. 7-12. Solo, each
3.88
8 . 8 8
1 1 .8 8
2.28
4.88
6 . 8 8
5.1
I I . It
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todies' untrimmed coots: high fash­
ion fall fabrics include worsted, 
tweeds, shetlands, boueles, wool/ 
mohair and wool/Angora blends. As­
sorted shades include browns, reds, 
greens, oranges. Sole, eoch 38.88
Fur trimmed coots: fabrics ond col­
ours QS above with mink, Persian; 
coon, muskrat, Spanish lamb, fox,
or opposum fur trim. Sole, eoch 44.88
coats, tunic tops
t
M isses' fur fabric coot: Feel the 
fully smooth thickness of sleek 
Dunbar seal fur. Styled full length, 
single ' breasted. Select from ring 
collar or notch collar. In black and 
In brown. Sizes 10-20. Sole, each
Long sleeved pullover: fully fashion­
ed sleeves, styled, with fancy detail 
front, crew neck, zip back, In Celara 
sportswear fabric in. navy, brown, 
ond green. Sizes 10-16. Sale, each
Tunic top: mix and match with your 
pants to make sets. Long sleeved 
and button^front style in acetate Ar- 
nel jersey or, cotton fabric. Cotton 
tunic has a sash for aa'sh, Assorted 
prints. Sizes 10-18, Sale, each
34.88
8 . 8 8
5.88





Juniors' kiltie skirt: 16Vi" -long. 
Styled with tab treatment. Fabrics 
in choice of assorted plaids in bond­
ed acrylic. Sizes 7-15; Sole;eoch
FosKion shirts "Safari'^ and "Apa- 
cheM stylings with long sleeves^ in 
yarn oxford. "Safari" has 2  pockets, 
Both styles in choice of pink, grey, 
blue, and yellow. Selection ovallable 




Permanent press blouse; assorted 
stylings include buccaneer look, 
fashion shirt, others. Colour assort­
ment includes brown, burgundy, 
navy, gold, white, green; purple. 
Selection in sizes 10-18. Sole, each
Shorfslccvcd pullover: In sportswear 
Celara fabric, with stripe bottom de- 
toil, zip back. Colours in navy, 
brown ,ond greeni Select your size 
from 10-16, Sole, each
A-line sheoth mini-skirt: In Sports­
wear Celara fabric to coordinate 
with shell top above. Matching 
colours of navy, green, ond brown. 
Sizes 10-16. . Solo, each
Suds & set «kirt: In quality viscose, 
ocetate, and wool blend fabric. Stur­
dy, machihe woshable. In brown  ̂




8 . 8 8
6 . 8 8
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Misses' & juniors' pile lined leather 
coot; the stylish hard-wearing outer­
wear for rugged or casual use. Gen­
uine leather and the cosy lining keep 
you warm and dry when out in the 
cold. Full length, double breasted 
and single button stylings, zip lining. 
One style available with satin lining. 
Navy, black, brown, moss green.
Sizes 7-15. Sole, eoch: 76.88
baby funrniture
Gcndroin. praniN: solid body sturdily 
built. Baby prams, baked enamel fin­
ish, cradle ride suspension .springs, 
adjustable handle. Colors: navy, navy/ 
white, jade green. Sale, each
Itaby lounge:: adjustable 4 . position, 
white plastic baby lounge, complete 
with pad and car scat holder. Sale, ca.
Coniniodc chair: collapsible wooden 
commode seat with tray, dccal nur­
sery trim, natural color. Sale, each
Jolly jiiinpcrs: the scientific baby exer­
ciser with the bounce'babies beam 
about, complete with coiling hook. Sale
Baby walkers: spring action, sturdily
built, a safe and secure aid in helping c  a a
baby learn to walk Sale, each ,
USE YOUR PBA to advantage on 
BAY DAY Speclol Sayings. It's the 
bdsy way to shop. Budget the cost of 
your purchoses w|th monthly poy- 
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Nylon ski: jacket: quilted outer shell 
for lightweight warmth. With belt, 
Stand-up collar. Colours in navy, 
dark green, light green, powder, 
light ton. Sizes S.M.L. Sale, each
Ski pants; in viscose; nylon with 
stretch griptex waistband for com­
fortable wear dnd freedom o f move­
ment, convenient side; zip, elastic 
footstrap. Navy, dark green, brown, 
black, beige, powder, tan honey 
Choose from sizes 10-20. Sale, each
13.88
1 2 .8 8
"Tee K ays''corduroy fit & flare leg 
pants: jean styling, 11 Vii-oz. thick­
set corduroy fabric styled with 22" 
flare: leg width, bottom shaped to 
fit the feet, regular waist. In brass, 
green, brown. Sizes 9-15. Sale, each
Women's cordigon sweater: bulky 
styling, fisherman knit. Ideal for 
daily outdoor wear when you take a 
walkjon a  sunny fall day with gusty 
breeze's, or-when-you play touch 
football. Available in natural shade 
only. Sizes S.M.L. Sale, each
5.88
8 . 8 8
^  pile coat: one style with rail pile, 
Orion lining is quilted; in gold, 
white, jade. Another style with Or­
ion pile, belted or drawstring waist; 
colours include ivory, sky blue, avo­
cado, grey and brown; Choose from 
sizes .10-18. Sole, each
Ladies’ car coals; imported leather, 
trotter length, covered buUons, zip out 
pile lining, side pockets. Cololirs’. lighr 




Ski pants: fun on the slopes with 
hardy sportswear fabric. Side zip for 
comfort and convenience, regular 
Waistband: Select from colours in 
block, brown, navy, powder, and 
green. Sizes 10-20.  ̂ Sale, eoch
Misses* "Gold Rush" popper: qII> 
wool multi-coloured popper jacket 
In shades of rust, gold, brown, and 
green. Zipper front, braid trim 
around neck and front, knitted cuffs, 
Select from sizes S.M.L. Sale, each
8 . 8 8
15.88
Lmlics* jacketn: all weather vinyl sucilc 
fabric, hand wasimbic, pile lining lo . 
vNiiist, flap pockets, colours: liiht 
brown, , tan and green, sw t 
'10-18, :; ' ' Sale,.c«tlr ■ 8 . 8 8
l.ndici^ jackets: quality suede, saddle 
hilw'k, fully lined, set ill or ragliin 
Nleevc, slash or slit f^ket,, 4 button 
la-itcning. Variety w  colours, Sizes 
10-18. , ;,, , ,, Sale, escli
/ ' '' . 'd l  >  I 1 1 'll*' • > k. ,•
women’s sweaters
Pullover and cordiga7ir~sweafc'rs:
selection from- at least 6 styles, in­
cluding novelty assortment of dress­
maker sweaters. Choice of V-, crew 
or turtleneck pullovers, classic crew- 
neck cardigans. Assorted colours, 
sizes S.M.L, Sale, each
Cardigan Sweater: V- and crewneck 
styles. Crewneck s i/le  hds novelty 
stitch knit; green; gold; suede, gar­
net shades. V-neck fetyle has rib and 
pocket detoils; green, navy, leather, 
garnet,shades, S.M.L, Solo, each
fullaver iweoter: mock turtle- and 
full turtleneck styles, Mock T /N  
Style has sfriped cuffs ond hem; 
suede, grey; garnet shades. Full T /N  
Style has long sleeves, rib detail; 
natural, pink, navy, forest green 
•KnHftis. S.M.L, Sole, each
women’s casual wear
8 . 8 8
5.88
Flare log pull-on pants: in polyester 
fabric featuring locoste stitch, a 
casual wear for ease in core and 
comfort at ploy. With elastic waist­
band and 16" width leg. Colours in 
berry, green, navy, and brown. Selec­
tion of sizes 10-18, Sale, coch
Flare leg "Sabre** pant slimi; In
youthful missy cut with 14" width 
flare leg, regular waistband and side 
zipper opening. Fall fabrics of wools 
ond wool worsteds in ploids and 
plains. Sizes 8-20. Sole, coch




Ladies’ suhn vcstcc and matching 
slim.s, navy and tan checks, 100% 
acrylic bonded to 100% nylon. Sizes v a  a a
Sale, each lx .O O
When you can't come In, shop 
from your home . , it's easyl 
Order by rhall or phone
7-8, 1.5-16.
M G E  8A KELOWIVA DAILY < ilER, WED.; 19S9
Bra slip: chest out with full shaping 
^ n e l ,  laced cup with Kodel fibre-' 
tA • Adjustable straps. Sizes 32-36  
<A. B). Sole, eoch
l^ng gown! In machine washable 
brushed Arnel fabric; lace trim, 3/4 
Sleeves. Assortment of prints orid 
solids. Sizes S.M.L. Sale, eoch
2 . 8 S
foundations
Nylon tricot' half-slip by French . 
Maid: ‘scalloped B,anion lace edge 
on yoke, back and hem. Lace appli- 
cjues uhderline bodice. White, pink, 
oqua. Average ond short lengths, 
Sizes S.M.L. Sale, each
Tailored nylon h'il slip slip-on 
Some-thing smooth and comfortably 
fitted. Average length, white only.
In sizes 34-42, Solo, each
Colic fcfoj adjustments at
back give comfortable fit for long, 
ciaily wear. White broadcloth. Sizes 
32-38 (A), 32-42 (B), 32-44 (C), 
34-44, (P), Sole, coch
Boie Morz bro: cups have Kodel 
tibrefill and nylon lace. Back and 
strops In Lycra. Available in white, 
black, and skintone. Available in 
sizes 34-36 (A, B), Solo, each
Satin bras: popuiar bnind name bra in 
^.white and black satin. Sizes A— 32-36: 
B 32-38; C—-32-40. Sale* each
**Golhic” bra nUp: lacc lined, fibre fill 
cups, fancy rigid .straps, lycra net sides. 
Slip made of nylon jCrsey trimmed 
with Irtcc. White and skintone. Sizes: 
A  32-36; B—32-36; C —32-36. S»lc
2 * 2 b
2 . 8 8
1 . 8 8
Quilted duster: 3 styles in nylon tri­
cot. Floral, permanent press pleated 
trim, or no trim. Without and with 
hidden side pockets. Cozy %  long 
sleeves. Assorted colours include 
m ogento, mauve, aqua. Available 
in sizes S.M.L. Sale, each 1 0 .8 8
briefs, girdles
Nylon briefs: assorted fancy styleŝ ^̂  ^
by^rench Maid. Stock up and have 
a drawerful of these fine nylons for 
yourself and for making an en­
semble for a gift. In white and as- ^
sorted colours. S.M.L, Sole 2/2*28
Royon panties: in ultra-femlhlno 
fancy style. Be sure not to  miss this 
selection at sale price. Available in -  , 
sizes Small, Medium, Large. iSole 2/«88
Winkle pantfe-briefs: lightweight
powernet figure hugger, with front 
panel in satin Lastex. Available In 
sizes S.M.L.XL, Sole, each 3 « 5 o
Satlnelte briefs: smooth*wearlng ^ - - a. 
comfort. Sizes S.M.L Sale 2/K48
Medium leg panty girdle: keeps your 
trim shapely figure with nylon pow* 
ernpt. With embroidered fiotln front 
panel, and full back panel. Avaik 4*88 
able in sizes S.M.L.XL Sole/eoch
Role Man: long leg panty girdle: In
Lycra With lace trim, with nylon »
crotch. Sizes S.M.UXL Sfllct«eoch 4 *o 8
.y'V.
m V, f
Fleece duster: in caressingly soft 
nylon/acetate blend fabric, 
sleeves. Collared style has 3-woy 
belt, buttoned full opening fronts 2  
pockets. Collorless style has neck 
tie-bow. In soft feminine shades of 
sapphire, watermelon, green. Sizes 
Small, Medium, Large. Sale, each 8 . 8 8
Hostess, culottes: foam lined - cowl 
neck collar, back zip> with belt and 
ful pants. Entertain with dash and 
style in this surrah cullottes in as­
sorted, prints. Choose from sizes 
, Small, Medium, Large. Sale, each
Waltz gown: in easy-core machine 
washable brush Arnel fabric, styled 
with %  sleeves, lace trirn. Pink, 
blue, mint, and lilac shades. In sizes 
Small, Medium, Large, Sale, each
Flanneletfo long gown: with round 
yoke/collarless style. Floral prints 
In assorted pink, blue, and lilac 
shades. Sizes S.M.L Sale, each
Flannelette woltz gown; machine 
washable: Choose from assorted 
floral prints. Sizes S.M.L. Solo, each
Flanneletfo pyjamas: tailored styles 
With long sleeves. Assortment o f 
colourful, prints. S.M.L. Sale, each
Ladies’ gowns: an assortment of softly 
sheered nylon overlay shift gowns. 
Lovely, shades of pink, lime, blue, 
green uikI maize. Sizes S.M.L. Sale, ea.





When you can't come In, It's easy 
to shop ffom ypur home or office. 
Order by mall or phone 762-5322
t ;
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1 2 .8 8
Women's seol bools: with pile lining 
to keep your feet warm and cozy. 8" 
imitation Labrador seal: Front tie, 
natural crepe sole: Choose from 
sizes 5-10. Sole, pdir
Teens* vinyl cossock bools: plain 
shaft stretch vinyl Ginza boot, 15", A
top. Black, brown. 5-10.. Sole, pair 9*00
teen’s footwear
Women's walking shoes: 2 styles; 
Black cornel leather with perforated 
trim, or T-strap russet antique. Rib­
bed crepe sole. 5-10. Sole, pair
Teens' moccasin slippiers: smartly 
designed in pinto brown, with foam 
cushion insole* 5-10. iSale, pair
6 . 8 8
3.88
ladies' slices, boots
TeensV poni bools: selection in 2 
styles. Ankle strap pants boots in 
block smooth jeother. Ankle high 
boots with instep strap in tacos tan 
antique smooth leather. Unit sole, 
1V2 ** heels. 5-10. Sole/ pair
- , .w- .. -
6 . 8 8
Women's dress shoes: new sling and 
pump styles for fall, featuring new 
toe and heel shapes. Black patent, 
black leather, and fall colours. Sizes 
5-9 (AA, B). Sale, pair
Women's cossack bools: 15" top,
tan antique plain shaft smooth glove 
leather. Sizes 5-10. _  Sale, pair
/Cv"
*
.Childs 9" pull-on bools: in vinyl 
with "Lucy" borg lining. Coloured 
vinyl In black, brown, white, and 
red, Sizes 8V^-3, Sale, pair
.Children s ' doserl bools: popular 
casual weqr, Styled in suede uppers 
ond natural crepe sole. Beige only. 
Sizes 81/2-3. Solo, pair
Girls "Hush Puppies'* sporl shoes:
oxford style with chestnut saddle, 
plain toe, 2-eyelet tie. Brown. Sizes 
BykiA,
t L
'.....' ^I * ’■!.'-* N ' I' 1 r
Sale, pair 4.88
Boys' 8" pull-on Jet bools: lined 
plain toe, with wrapper crepe sole. -  - .a  
Black,, dork brown. 11-6. Sale, pair 5 * 0 0
Boys' dress oxford shoos: sturdy styl­
ing with longwearing moulded soles, 
with moccasin toe. Block leather. -  
Sizes 8 / 2-3. Salo, poir 4.88
Boys' dress shoos; siip-bn pnd tie 
styles to wear to class parties, or for 
going to Sunday churcfi. In black -  
leather. Sizes 3 -X  Sale, pair 5.88
Boys' hunting bools: In , wetproof 
rubber, 6-eyelet tie. Available In 
olive with beige trim ond In sizes
$ole,poir
Men s leather bools: Ideol for curl­
ing. Shearling ond pile lining, 3- 
eyelet moccasin vamp with stitch 
trim. Black and cbppier.brown deer 
grain. Sizes 6-12. Sole, pair
Young men's leather shoes: choice 
of slip-on and tie styles in latest 
fashion. Black, brown. 6 -H . Poir
men's boots
GWIIIe ImItoHon 
sealskin, with pile lining. 2>eye tie, 
crepe sole ond wropper. Greenland 
colour*. Sizes 6*12* . Soloj poir
Men's thermo bools: Insulated rub­
ber boots in olive green. With 9-eye- 
let tie & cleated soles. Choose from- 
sizes 6-11. / Sole, pair
Men's shag desert bools: with plan­
tation crepe sole. Choose from sand 
or brown, sizes 6-12. __ Sale, pair
Men’s bliiclicr oxfords: dress up with 
variety, of .smooth and grain lci,itlicr 
shoes. iBlack and brown. Sizes 
: Sale, pair
Young men's dress .shoes: novelty grain 
3 eye-tie oxfords in new sliatles of gold 
and brown. Square toe style for the 
younger set, Sizes Sale, pair
Teen loafers: neat and sporty plain 
yanip style with stitched moccasin toe. 
Black and brown. ' Sizes 5 / .  -
9B. Sale, pair
Men’s oil kings: Gorilla oxfords. Black 
moccasin stitch, sled toe, Neoprene 
durable solos, o il ' resistant. Brutally 
strong in every way. Ideal for packing 
house and garage work. Sizes 6^4 
tP 1 0 ^ . Sale, pair
Men’s mocca.sliis: sturdy leather loaf­
ers suitable for fall. Ea.sy slip on , 
leather tliong tic. Black and brown. 
Sizes 6-11. ■ Sale, pair
Children’s Yukon boots: get the jump 
on old man winter. 6” rubber thermal 
lined waterproof boots. Black. Sizes 
6-10, Sole, pnli*
Misses: iis above. Sizes .11-3. Sale, pair
Ladies’ desert bools: plain vamp, liid- , 
den gore, sabot strap and buckle. 
Smooth leather, kid, brown, .5/, -
Sale, pair
1 2 .8 8
4.88
6 .8 8
1 1 .8 8
8 . 8 8
4 .8 8
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T h e  B ay  k n o w s  th e  w a y  in  m e n 's  
fa ll fa s h io n s  . . .  Look a t  th is  BAY 
D A Y  s e le c tio n  to  s u it  y o u r  p e rso n ­
a l i ty  a n d  ta s t e .  Buy a n d  sa v e .
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»  OFF
Shop early for best choices of reaay-To-* 
wear suit specials. No fuss obout getting 
measurements for 0 good fit. No waiting 
for your suit to be finished for nearly a 
month. This Is an excellent variety of suits 
for smart styling, comfortable fit, and good 
taste. See the assortment of quality fab­
rics. plain or fancy shades including the 
basics. . .  blues, greys, browns; and blacks. 
Styled up-to-the minute by skilled tailors.
liHibflon'&'Bjiu. fo m p a n i^
mtOKKIAMHit t -  MW M)«
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Men's wool tweed sportscoot: dash­
ingly styled with 2-button -single 
breasted front, angled flap pockets. 
W ith 7 "  side vents, 6 '' drop. Regular 
and tall,' sizes 37-44. Sole, eoch
All wool, dress pants; Rerma Crease 
pants have ever neat look. Plains in 
charcoal, brown and loden shades. 
Sizes 29-44. Sale, each
31.88
M en's mldwale corduroy jacket: in
western Roco style. Body has Orion ^
pile lining, pile trim and leather,tab 
on notched lapel and collar. Brown, «|> j*©  
bronze. Sizes 36-44, :So|ei eoch I 0 * 0 0
1 1 .8 8
"P acer"  pants: in 65% Dacron/ 
35% Avril blend fabric> insert hip 
pockets, non-cuffed, belt loops. Ton, 
honey, brown, green. 29-42. Sale 9.88
raincoats
Men's roincoot; 50% Fortrel/50%  ̂
cotton blend, with zip out Orion pile 
lining. Laydown collar and fly front. #14 a q  
Beige, black, olive. 36-44. Sale, eo. Z 4 « 0 0
n r ...............!?''■'... r r " * * 'WM  ski jackets
Men's schuss instructor ski jacket:
nylon, stretch front side &' back 
oanel, zip front, knitted wool cuffs# 
terylene fibrefill lining, drop- 
in hood. Sizes 36-46. Sole# each 16.88
men’s wear men's work clothing
Men's cruiser coot: all purpose jac­
ket for the great outdoors; in water- 
repellent treated plain wool, rein­
forced with nylon. Cape shoulders, 
six roomy jiockets, dome fastener 
front and on pockets. Comes in red, .  .  
blue, or green. 36-40. Solo, each 14«OII
men's shirts
Fhiniielctfe shirt: Smie, each 3.18
Men’s dress shirts: the popular Arden 
by, Arrow. 100% cotton with a starch­
ed collar and convertible cuffs. Whites 
only. Sizes 14*17. Sale, each
Men’s dhess socks: fine quality Happy 
Foot socks with a coihforiablc cushion 
sole. Up to d^tc f^shioa colours in a 
lull size range. Sale, pair
3 . 8 8
98c
Men's cotton drill work shirt; with 
placquet front. Sun tan, spruce, 
charcoal, olivewood. Choose your 
size from 14Vi to 17. Sale, eo«h
Men's cotton drill work pants: extra 
durability in 8.2 bz. fabric. With 
belt loops, double pocketing, cuffs, 
assorted leg lengths. Sun tan, 
spruce, charcoal olivewood. Sizes 
30-42. Sale, eoch
Men's work socki: 3-lb. all wool 
material under the Boy's own label, 
the sign of good quality goods. In 
size 11 only* Sa|o,poir
Young men’s casual pants: slim and 
trim style. A good assortment of plain 
and checked colours. Never needs iron­
ing. Sizes 28-36. Sale, pair,
Young nien’s flare pants: the in fashion 
is flare. A smart jeah pant in a blue 
denim with a western cut pocket. 




8 . 8 8
6 . 6 8
. • ■
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Men's "Perma Press" casual parits:
eosy-core cotton/Fortrel blend fab­
r i c  needs little or no ironing. Regu­
lar/ semi-slim styles. Loden, sage, 
brown, blue; Sizes 36-46. Sale, each
Corduroy jeans; "Rider" styling, 
washable. In choice shades includ­
ing sand tan, whiskey, bronze. Sizes 
28-36. Sale, each
7.28
Men's long sleeved "Coropress" per- 
moonent press sportshirts; cotton/ 
polyester blend fabrics. Styles in 
ossorted checks; multi-cologr, triple 
line; cross, mini, glen. Woven sha­
dow stripes, and western styles inElain shades of gold, green, and 
rown. Sizes S.M.L.XL, Sale, each
Men's wool jac shirt: button fronL 
Assorted blocks and plaids. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL. Sale, each
Men's long sleeved knit sportshirts:
smartly styled casual wear. Superb 
comfort. Sizes S,M.L,XL. Sale, each
Long sleeved ''Pcrnia Press" ehom- 
bray sportshirt: cotton/polyester
blend fabric in assorted patterns, 
needs little or no ironing. S.M.L. Eo,
Men's T'shirt: short sleeves, styled 
with crewneck. The Bay's own label. 
White cotton. Sizes S.M.L. Sale, ca.
Men's sport shirts: long sleeve shirUs 
in pUiin aiul button down collars, a 
variety of plain and fancy colours, 
soinc perma press. Sizes S.M.L; Sale
.Men's sweatshirts; Pcniilan’s sweat­
shirts in long arid short ruglan sleeves, 
fleece , lined, assorted colours, some 
"subs", sizes S.M.L. Sale, each
5 .8 8
1 . 8 8
Men’s 3,;j-length bath robes: 100% 
cotton terry, soft and absorbent. Tail­
ored lor inaximuin comfort, assorted lO l lQ  
colours. Sizes S.M.L. Sale,,each l ^ * o o
Young men's "Canvas Look" jeans:
in cotton/Fortrel biend fabric, easy- 
care Perma Press finish. Rider styl­
ing. Brown, tan, loden, and willow. 
Sizes 29-36. Sale, eoch
Young men's flare legged jeans: the
fashion look in western Rider styl-.
ing. Styled for long wear in blue
denim. Sizes 29-36. Sale, each
5.48
dress shirts
Long sleeved dress shirt: in "Perma- 
Press" cotton/polyester blend fab­
ric, features 3'' collar and French 
cuff. Dork tones of blue, gold, end 
brown, Sizes M V z-ld’/z . Sale, each
White dress shirt; long, sleeve "Per­
ma Press" fabric that needs little 
or no ironing, Sale/each
It's easy to shop from your home or 
office. Moke your selections from 
this flyer ond order the items by 
moil or phone. Gall 762-5322
All-wool sports cardigon: Milano
stitch, saddle shoulders, with 2 
pockets. Shades in medium green, 
whiskey, dork brown, olive. Avail­
able in sizes S.M.L.XL. Sale, eoch
Long sleeved pullover sweater: in
first quality Botany wool, full turtle­
neck styling. Choice foil fashion 
shades. S.M.L.XL. Sale, eoch
1 2 . 8 8
9.88
men’s sweater;
Lombswool pullover sweoter: full
fashioned long sleeves, V-neck. In
2-pIy lombswool in assorted shades 
including medium blue, cedar, gold, 
olidde heathen S.M.L.XL. Sole, each
Bulky pullover: Sale,eoch
9 . 8 8
7.88
Use your PBA to moximum odvon- 
toge on BAY DAY. It's ideal and 
convenient for making the most 
savings and budgeting costs with 
low payments through many months.
M E N ’S V E S T S ,  U N D E R W E A R ,  P Y J A M A S  A N D  H O S IE R Y
Men's quilted nylon vest: zip
front, 2 pockets, nylon lining. 
Navy /  red, dork green /  red. 
Sizes 36-46. Sale, each
Men's flannelette pyjamas:
styles in overall stripes and 
neat motifs. Sizes B, C, D. Sale
Men's fancy pyjonios: in broad­
cloth, with assorted patterns, 
colours and trims. A, B, C, D, E 
colours and trims. Sizes A, B, C, 
D, E, Sale, each
The Bay's men's thermal shirt:
short sleeves. S,M.L.XL. Solo
The Bay's men's thermal draw­
ers; cotton fabric. Sizes S.M.L. 
XL, Sale, each
The Bay's men's homer shorts:
regular istylihg, full cut. As­
sorted forlcy cottons. 32-42. Eo*
Men's fancy ankle socks; wool/ 
nylon blend for warmth and 
durability. Assorted colours, 
patterns. Sizes 10, lOVz/ U'# 
111/ 2 , 12. Sale, pair
Men's stretch onkle socks:
choose from 100% nylon or 
wool/nylon blend. Ploin or. 
foncy. SolCi poit
Men's low rise briefs: in 80%
cotton/20% nylon blend for 
long .wear qnd comfort. By 
Stanfields. White, gold, blue, 
blo6k shades. , Available in 
small, mediurn, large. Sale, ea.
Boycrest men's athletic, briefs:
finequollty, double seat for ex­
tra long wedrobility. 30-44. Ea.
Boycrest men's Swiss athletic 
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Boys' schuss nylon fackel: pile lined 
instructor jacket with concealed 
hood. In shades of mallard blue, 
forest green, light tan, 8-18. Sole
Boys' corduroy "Rider" jeons: wash­
able all cotton corduroy "Green­
wood Spare Rib" styled with 2 patch 
hip & 2 front scoop pockets. Non- 
cuffed. In ivy, whiskey, sand tan, 
weather, bronze, beach leaf. 6-16.
Boys' "Gonros Look" jeans: easy- 
care "Perma Press' cotton/.Fortrel 
blend. Tan, brown, loden, and willow 
shades. Sizes 8-16. Sale, eoch
9 . & 8
4.83
4.88
Boys* check flare legged pants: in
easy-care "Perma-Press' fabric, no 
or little ironing needed, "Rider" 
style. Bronze, avocado. 8-16. Solo
Boys' " Per mo, Press" rayon/tlanne! 
dress pants: ''Sabre'' styling with 
narrow waistband, non-cuffed. Med­
ium grey, black, loden, & brown. 
Sizes 8-12. Sale, each
Sizes 13-18. Sole, eoch
Boys' blue denim jeans: neat, slim 
style in 133^ oz. denim. Rough-and- 





Boys' long sleeved cordigan sweater;
in acrylic fibre with Nordic design, 
metallic buttons. In navy, brown, 
and loden, Sizes 8-16. Sole, each
Boys' long sleeved pullover sweoler:
in acrylic fibre with Nordic design. 
Shades of navy, brown, and loden. 
Sizes 8-16. Sole, each
Boys' long sleeved knit shirt: assort­
ed styles include striped turtleneck 
style, mock turtle in Donegal tweeds. 
Various colours Include greens, 
blues, browns, rusts, golds, coppers, 
charcoals. Sizes 8-16. Sale, each
6 .8 8
6 .8 8
underwear, sox boys' wear spoitsliiits
The Boy's boys' short sleeved ther­
mal shirt: Sizes small, medium ond 
large. Sole, each
The Boy's boys* thermol drowers:
sizes S.M.L. Sale, eoch
Boys' thermal drowers: Sale, eoch
Boys'othletic briefs; Sole
Boys'«thletic;VO*t! Solo
Boys' stretch hosiery: irregulors. 
Anklesocks. , , Sole, poir
Boys' jeon socks: assorted colours 
and sizes. Irregulars. Sole, poir
The Boy's boys'flannelette pyjamas:
W ith piped trim. In assorted novelty 
prints. Sizes 8-16. Sole, each
Boys' knit shirts: Knickerbocker knits 
in smact button front a n d , turtleneck 
styles, short sleeves, assorted plain 
colours with fancy trim. Sizes 
8 - 16. . Sale, each
Boys’ sweaters; English all wool fine 
rib knit pullovers, long sleeves. 
Colours: gold, grey, tan and brown. 
Sizes 8-16. Sale, each
Buys’ cord pants: Czechoslovakia cord 
pants in a western cut, Smart patch 
pockets and wide Ixclt loops. Colours: 
brown, green, gold and tan. Sizes 
8-16. Sale, pair
168
2 . 8 8
6 . 8 8
Boys' long sleeved "Perma Press" 
sportshirt! assorted styles in cotton/
Fortrel with long pointed Edwardian 
collars. "Apache", bush, and body 
shirt styles. Solids and stripes; blues,freens, browns and other shades, 
izes 8-16. Sale, each
Boys' long
Sizes 8-16.
sleeved flonnel shirt: 
Sale, each
5 .5 8
Boys' long sleeved knit T-shirt; Sizes |
8-16. SoU, each l(
Boyii’ dress shirts: for that dress-up 
oceiision, a perfectly tailored dress 
shin ip Blue Boy, long sleeves. 
Golours: light blue and white, neck 
sizes 11J/-14. Sale, each 1 . 8 8
Ciolf set: "Supcrflytc" 8 pcc. starter set: 
2 \soods, 4 irons, 2-way putter. With 
vinyl bag. Sale, each,
Folding 10” golf cart; spoke wheels, 
staiuls, tolls when folded. Sale, each
Bay Day Values in Housewares and Sporting Goods
__ ...lau
1 9 .8 8
4 5 .8 8
1 9 .8 8
Boat and motor specials:
10’5” Hourslon CJlas-scraft cartop
boat: 2 only. Sale, each iV o .U U
U ’8” ahminum car lop '*‘”<̂ 4; -
I only.' 'd a X'mI} du' iit►̂>S“!9 l̂,thch; 1^41 .̂1111
ite S W H n ij. ■ S .I.,
4 H.P. motors I only. S»»ei «««*»
CGE steaim spray iron FR82WT: with 
Teflon ironing surface, ' Sale, each
Mikasa cernistone china: selection of 
floral and geometric paiterns., Oven­
proof and dciergcnt-safe, 20-plccc 
set. Sale, set
CGE electric frypan: 12’’ square bot: 
tom; completely immersible. SK5I.
Sale, each
black. Sale, each 1 1 . 8 8
Aiiloinatic “parly perk” 12-30 cups 
percolator with 2-way faucet. Sale, ea.
CGE hand mixer: has 3-spccd switch, 
push button beater ejector, Sole, each
Baycrest percolator: stainless \ steel 
nccd.s no polishing. Brews 9 clips, sig­
nal light goes on when coffee ii 
ready. Sale, each
kilchen set* Harvest gold, copperlono, 
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MikflM "Blue Point" cerrostone 
cliino: use for outdoor dining in 
Style. Oven-proof and detergent safe; 
easy-care cook-and-serve conveni- 
crKe. 45-pce. Sole, set
Royol Albert cups & soucers: assorN 
ment of 15 patterns Including Nell 
Gwynne, Royal, Dogwood. Sole, eoch
29.88
1 .8 8
Westwood cbino: entertain in graci- a m  mm 
ous elegance. 45-pce. set. Sole, set *  #  * 0 0
Bone chino cups & saucers: fine 
quality ware for your daily cup o f  
•tea or coffee^ Sole, eoch
Consolette Lady Schick portable, hair 
dryer: 4 settings. : Sale, each
. 8 8
2 8 .8 8
Corning W ore 9"  covered skillet;
Ctlso serves as a casserole, baking ■ a m  




Baycrest 11-piecc stainless steel cook­
ware set: conics in gift box. 45 oz. 
55 oz. and 110 oz. covered saucepans; 
78 oz. double boiler with cover, 182 
oz. dutch oven. Sale, set 3 8 .8 8
Baycrest con opener ond knife shar­
pener: with magnet for holding lids 
ond foot stand, 1 yr. over-the- 
counter replacement guarantee. 
White body, chrome trim. Sole, eoch
Boycrest steom & dry iron: 17 vents,
1 yr. over-the-counter replacement 
guarantee. Gold colour body. Solo
C6E steom & dry iron: 30" sq. olu- ^
minum soleplote, woter level Iridica­
ter, attached 8 f̂t. cord. Sole, each
Boycrest 2-slice toaster: 9  toasting 
stotions with reheat control. 1 yr. . 
replacement guarantee. Sole, eoch
Baycrest stoinless steel Hotwore;
hollow handle, choice of Windsor 
Pork and Princess Rose patterns. 
24-pieceset. Sole,set
Boycrest 2-gt. electric kettle: one
year over-the-counter replacement 
guarantee^ Soleicoch:
Adjustable ironing boord: legs have 
durable enamel finish. Sole, eoch
Teflon pod and cover: Sole, set'
Phillips electric knife; safe, cuts 
sharp and neat. Sole, eoch
Lody Torcon deluxe outomotic cook­
er fryer: with long handled fry bos- 
. ket, colrod element, gloss lid. Block 
plastic handles. 7 lbs.  ̂ Sole, each
I / '
Take the whole farrilly on skates for 
tpeed-fun. Perfect for lessons, for 
skate dates or for skate coritests. 
Juvenile Skates: girls' Sizes 7-11, 
|)oys'sizes 7-10. Sole, poir
Misses* figuru tkotes: rozoivsharp 
blades, sizes 12-3. Sole, poir 
Women's figure skplest firm support 
for tender feef. Sizes 4-10. Sole, pair 
Youths* hodcey skdteii good fit, 
igood fun, sizes 11-2. Sole, poir 
Boys* hockey skotost great for long 
hours on ice, sizes 3-5. Sole, poir 
Men's hockey skotess sharp, temer- 
•d  blades, sizes 6-12. Sole, poir 
OfNciol hockoy sticks full 53" stick, 
im "blode. So|e,oach
fre style heckty feMskt 53". left w  
f l p M h i ^  f s t a b i i i c h (■•r 'Tl ■
17.88
16.88
ppr*"**”’*” r t  ̂  ̂  ̂ * < f «*wrr* . * , i:' V *5,
Lodies' "Signet" luggage by Trovet- 
gord: leotherrilke, coloured vinyl 
gives a smart look/ permits nearly 
carefree care, With preformed 
vinyl bindings, chrome finished 
locks and hinges, Mint, blue, Ivory. ^  ^
14" train cose; Solo, each O-OO
18" overnight cose: Sole, each 10.88
21" weekend cose: Solo, each 12.88
21" wardrobe coset Solo, each 14.88
,24" pullmon cose: Solo, each 14.88
Men's flight bog: convenient two 
dutslde pockets for extra pair of 
shoes, men's Items. Duroble nylori 
coysririfl. In blu  ̂find in grey* 19.18
I 111 I 11 i  >1: ;
m
"s.
Boycrest power orbitol sonder: lever 
type clamps for fast, easy sand­
paper chan'ge, sonds flush into cor­
ners o f walls and floors. Sole, eoch
Boycrest sobre tow: crosscuts, rips, 
scrolls, notches, mokes storting hole, 
ole Stream clearance. Sole, each
vBoyerest714" power sow; with safe­
ty clutch & retractable blade guards 
rip fence & 0-45“ mitre gouge. Die- 
cast aluminum housing. Sole, each
Bench gi^inder: sofety eye shields, 
odjustoble tool rests, 4 J^" fine and 
coarse grit wheels. Sole, each
Boycrest power drill: 2.6 amp.
motor, geared key chuck, boll-thrust 
& seif-lubricating bearings. Sole, eo*
Boycrest vorioble speed drill:
double reduction gear gives heavy- 
duty power, sensitive trigger. Sole
Boycreslt drill: locking trigger
switch, auxiliary left-or-right handle, 
die-cast aluminum housing. Sole, eo*
"Beverly" carpet sweeper by Bissef:
convenient for daily clean-ups, does 
G quick and thorough job. Sole, eoch
Teryleme 3-lb. sleeping robe: with flan- 
; nel lining, cotton poplin shell, conveni­
ent full zipper. Sale, each
Lee EnHield .303 cal. viiTes: converted 







r« < Vi »• •'M̂. .Wtvt ri) M r**.’.'.
k
"Counselor" bathroom scole: port-
oble, easy-grip handle, adjusting 
knob for .zero reading. In pink and 
In white s(iades. Sole, each
7 -pce. kitchen tool set: dishwasher 
safe fork, spatula, nriixing & basting 
spoons, 2  turners, wall rack with 
6 pegs to hold tools, Sole, cet
Motoowood corving boord: Sole, eu« v
Spice rock: colonlol style, completa ' 
with apothecary jars and Jobels, f  
Single: (6 bottles) , Sole,oocfii' 
Double: (12 bottles) ^  SolC,ooch 
Triplet (18 bottles) *  Sole, each *
Brcod box: keeps your breod fresh. C 
Coppertohe, avocado. Sele,eocli .
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Spanish 3-pieee bedroom suite: in
ontique pecan finish, heavy mould* 
ing and dravrer pulls. Consists o f 
66" triple dresser with framed up­






Spanish style sofa and choir: 89
sofa with matching chair, tufted 
foam back and foam seat cushions, 
with walnut finished wood parts. 
Available in red or tangerine nylon 
figured fabric. Sole, suite $348
6-piece dining room suite: modern 
styled walnut veneer in satin walnut 
finish. Consists of 36x48 table that 
extends to 6 A '\  66x18x30 buffet# 
4 chairs. Sole, suite $348
bedroom furniture living room furniture dining room & W t e b e n l
Modem 3-pee. bedroom suite: styled 
in matching walnut veneers. Con­
sists of 4x6 pane! bed, 72  triple 
dresser, mirror, 5-drower chest Suite
Motching night toble: Sale# each
St. Bartholomy open stock bedroom
furniture: Early American colpnia
styling. Choose from two sizes panel 
beds in single or double. Available 
as a complete suite or by items. 
3'3" or 4*6" bed Sole# each
4-drower chest SoIe#eoch
Double dresser Sole, each
Mirror ond Irome Sole# each
Student desk Sole# each






2 1 .8 8
59.88
2 2 .8 8
Boycresl' mottress: 312  colls for
non-sag, comfortable firtn .support. ,
Pole patterned ticking, quilted to|X OO 
Sizes 3 '3" ,4 '6" . Sale# each 4 J .O O
Contemporary 2-pieee chesterfield
suite: a handsome group to set the 
modern living room. Sole, suite
Three-position recliner: with TV  
position, tufted foam filled semi-; 
oftached pillow back. V/ith easy-to- 
cleon vinyl cover in black, chestnu^ 
gold, avocado. $ole,each
Swivel rocker: floral design in gold, 
ovocodo or blue. Sole# each
Rocker recliner: tufted, foam-filled 
semi-attached pillow back. Expand­
ed vinyl cover in black, avocado, or 
gold. Sole, each
Mediterroneon style coffee table:





5-piece dinette suite: 36x48x60**
table with butterfly bronze legs, A  
chairs in Naples ' and woodgrain 
finish. Sole, suite
7 -piece dinette suite: tablemeasures 
36x48x60, has avocado Corenza 
marble finish that spells elegant 
looks. Chairs in green Richilieti 
finish. Sole, suite
Coloniol 5-piece dinette suite: oyal
table expands from 40 to 51 ■ > With . _
matching chairs. All in maple fin-r 1A 0.O O  
Ish. Sole# suite
"Summit" 5-pieee dinette suite: 36x
48x60 table in distressed pecan fin­
ish. Chair seat & inside in sagexog- ^ |J O  




Boyerest box spring: durable con­
struction provides hardy matching 
support to mattress. SQleieoen
Boyerest queensime bed unit: a quali­
ty unit for your master bedroom. Eo»
Seoly bed chesterfield; Wsat ,{2[ 
apartments for saving space. Wim 
Cornell fabric cover in .moss dr 
pepper shade. Sold# ®o®"
Coloniol elyle bunk beds: wagon 
Wheel pattern, rich walnut tone 
hardwood frame, guard rail, ladder. 
With Sealy Mattresses, print ticking 
and roll edge. ^ o le #  u^
Esquire conlinentol 39" bodl unit:
Includes mattress, box spring and 
legs. Mattress has scroll quilted 






4’6” size: Sale, unit 68.88
Buy these yolue-packed sdo IWm»
now bn your convenient Tour 
GDP helps you save ĉ nq budget.
floor care
-Bflverlv”  eflrp.* W  Bj»**l*
for quick and thorough d^ily cleon- g  g g  
up the easy way. _ »"'•<
Heaver lank vacuum elouner:, all- ,
steel body, floats “ J,
W hh twin fans, ‘touble^^^  ̂^^ch
Hoover uptlgM voeuum eleunor! ex-
elusive three-way 
sweeps, cleans, 5oilo, oach
Hoover floor PoWiber? fingertip
operation. ^oTiplete with one extra 
set of lambiwool pads. $0'®/ee®"
Sunliuam yociiiim cleaner: .slim design , 
moves easily tbrOiigh narrow places.
Stands easily on stairs. Handy cleaning
tools store inside unit; hide-away hose
storage. 1  h.p. motor, 2  year hose # n  o  o
guarantee, Sale, each
Bissell rug shampoo; gentle, powerful, 
penetrates deep into carpet pile to lift |  /  #■ 
out dirt. 22 qz. bottle. Sale, each «-w u
Bissell ‘‘aerosol” nig shampoo: the new
convenient spray-on rug shampoo. One 
24 oz, can cleans a 1 0  ftr by H  ft. 
rug, 24 0 *. size. Sale, each 1 .3 8
S a v e  on valuable c a r p e t s !  A  
fine broadloom selection to set 
o f  f  your home decor.
"Mystique": nylon te>itured broad­
loom with double jute.backing. 12 | |
width. Sale, iq. yd. installed ■■•iJO
"Erin Twist": easy-to-clean Acdlan A A
fibre. Sale# sq. yd. installed*
“llawlhorn”; in mothproof, soil rcsis- lA  DO 
lanl Acrilan. Sq. yd. installed
'"Excitement" shag: deep pile nylon | «  ^
broadloom. Sale# sq. yd, installed
‘‘Grand Valley”: continuous nylon fi|a- IQ  A ft
ment. Sbl. y^-
"Flamenco" thoR ,  1 7  111
100% nylon. Sq. yd. Instolled I A . J O
‘‘KcnHworlh” plush breadhiom: hard- 1 7  c o  
wearing Acrilan. Sq. Yd. Installed
•  AH hr**«llo«iii ladad̂ i wwytHi^
0 d »r iMbbtr Mtidsriay. HOw*
•taUs cMl sliatiHy ware*
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Baycrest 19" table colour TV (HC- 
199): quick accurate tuning with 
Memory Fine Tuner for best picture 
and sound production. With large 
6x4" speaker. Modern cabinet in 
handsome wolnut finish. Sole, each. $528
home entertainment
Baycrest oportment •sized  radio* . 
phono stereo (HB4648): AM/FM 
Multiplex tuner; 4-speed .Garrard re- ^ | 7 0  
cord changer; 4 speakers. Sole, coeh : «pl f  O
Boycrest "Credenzo" radio-phono 
stereo (HB4532): a truly great vajue 
with stereo amplifier incorpx)rating 
on AM/FM Multiplex tuner, 6 
speakers, BSR stereo changer. Cobi- 
net in walnut veneers. Sole, each
Boycrest Mediterranean radio-phono 
stereo (HB4414): solid state ampli­
fier incorporates AM/FM Multiplex 
tuner. Garrard, changer with dia­
mond stylus, 8 speakers. Sole, eoch
Baycrest stereo record player (B206):
portable, with carrying hondle, 2 de­
tachable speaker cabinets, 3 control, 
knobs. Sole, each
Baycrest component stereo (B207):
solid state amplifier, 3 controls,
Garrard chonger with diamond sty­
lus, 4 speakers. With cover. Sole, eo«
Baycrest console colour ,TV (H25- 
92): colour minder control automa­
tically adjusts channel colour varia­
tion. VHF'UHF tuners. 1 yr. parts 
ond labor, 2 yrs. picture tube war-, 
ranty. 25" screen, AFG, Sole, each ;
Baycrest 3>woy combination (HB23-.
908); solid state stereo radio-phono 
with AM/FM Multiplex tuner. Gar­
rard changer with diamond stylus, 6 
speakers. 23" TV screen. Oil y/alnut 
veneers cabinet. Sole, each, ;
Boycrest 12" portoblo bldck/wKIto 
TV (H B12-80): w i th privpte ea r- 







Boyc rest 20" portable black/wh ite 
TV(HB20-69): QuIck-On picture & 
sound, private earphone. Sole, each
Boycrest console biqck/white TV 
. (HB23-824): o superb performer at 
budget cost; 23" screen. Sole, doch
Boycrest 19" portable TV (HB19- 
48); 19" screen, polystyrene cabi­
net, Complete with stand. Sole, each
Baycrest "Polerrtio" piqno: full 88- 
hote keyboord, 9-lb. felt hammers. 
, With liryear, wacraply against de- 
 ̂fccts, Ideal for oportments. Sole, eo.
' ', ' I ’ iir^ , H,., ■, I. I
Boycrest outomotic wosher (AW59):
programmed, washing, 18-lb. heavy 
duty, dispensers for fabric softener, 
bleach. Lighted dial. White. Sole
Matching-dryer IDE59); Sole, each
$328
$ i r s
Boycrest 2-door frost-free refrigera­
tor (H139R): 13.1 cu. ft., 115 lb. 
capacity freezer, blue porcelain 
crisper, sliding see-through butter & 
cheese compartment. Sole, eoch
Copper, Avocado: Sole, each
$288
S 2 9 S
H B [  ^ a jo F  8ppK̂ ^
Boycrest outomotic wosher: obove,
In Harvest Gold or Avocado* : Sole
M atching Baycrest dryer: above, in > n A A  
Harvest Gold or Avocado. Sole, eo* !pZUO
CGE 14 lb. copocity-wosher (54W  
91); water temperature and 3 water- 
level selections, with safety lid. 
switch ond detergent dispenser. Sole
CGE timed dry cycle dryer (D620):
delicate and high speed drying with 
Permanent Press cycle, safety stort 
switch. Sole, each ^ 1 / 0
CGE "Connoisseur" outomotic dish­
washer (12S92); 3-cycle push button 
control, detergent dispenser, maple 
cutting board top. Sole, eoch
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Sole, each
$318
$ 3 2 8
radios, recorders
*'Sony" clock radio: AM/FM solid. 
State, au tom atic  frequency control, 
ond special rem ote shu t-o ff switch. 
AG operation. Styled in piano wood 
with w alnut gro in , , Sole, each
Electric AM clock rodio; full feature 
Westclox mbyetment, precision ro­
tary, direct drum tuning dial,, con­
venient oversized tuning knob for 
ocCurote tuning. High impact cabi­
net in plastic. Solo, each
56.88
CGE "Connoisseur" fresl-free re­
frigerator (140L99): 14 cUi ft., 5  
years warranty on seeled refrigera­
tor system. White. Sole, eoch
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Selej each
Boycrest "No Frost" refrigerator 
(H159M): 15.2 CU. ft. capacity, see- 
through butter /  cheese comport­
ment. White. Sele, eoch
Copper, Avocado: Sole, each
Boycrest freezer (DS23): warranties 
include 5-yr. spoiloge insurance for 
food loss due to mechanical failure 
or outside power failure. 790 lbs. 
capacity. White. Sole, eoch
Boycrest 20.2 cu. ft,. (DS21): Each
Boycreitl5.2 cu. ft. (DS16): Each
Boycrest7.5 cu. ft. (DS80): Each
Baycrest (DS80): oyocQdo; So|c, eo.
Baycrest ronge (E4309); fully auto­
matic, lift-off oven door with win­
dow, oven timer, minute minder, 
timed appliance outlet. Sole, each
Mofint 30" niifoinalic (.‘lectric rnn):!>c: ' 
Jnl'initc heal controls on all surface 
elemcnls, spillproof cooking siirfaco, 
timed appliance outlet. Scif-basting 
rolisscric.. Wliile., Sale, each
Copper, avocado, hardest gold: Sale, ea.
CGE 30" deluxe "Connoisseur" 
range (32J97): 2 ti med appliance 
outlets, automatic clock & timer, 












i2 (i8  —
$238
2 1 . 8 8
$638
AM/FM trdpslstor rodio; 18 tran­
sistors, with AC built-in adaptor, 
outomotic frequency control, oper- m q  
ates on 4 '̂C" batteries, Solo, each / , y * 0 0
Transistor radio;; A M  band, on-o ff/ 
volume control, deluxe solid stota 
model. Large dial rotary tuning con- mg, a a  
trol. With case. Sole, eoch lO .O O
"Hl-Sky" cossefto lope recorder: ;
buish button control, level meter, 
battery powered or electric Current, z a  a a  
Ujses Philips tope. . Sdl®* eech 14  j . q O
Cupper, avocado, harvest gold: Sale $248
Baycrest/ side-hy-side refrigerator 
freezer; largi; 18)1 o, ft. capacity with 
fro.st-frce convenience, ,Thc freezer 
liolds 219 IbSi of food on three shelves 
and one slide out basket. The refriger­
ator has three cantilevered shelves, and 
special coiiiparlmcnt for meat, eggs, 
butter and cheese. White. 65//,” H, 32" z a a  A n  
W; 30" D. Sale each 4Y0*UU
. Avocado, copper, harvest gold; $508
USE YOUR ,PBA. . .  It makes yoUr 
shopping .t plc.isure/ lt helps your 
budget by sprcAciing payment?.
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"Trousseau" No-lron sheets: cotton/ 
Fortrel fabric blend outwears all- 
cottcn sheets 3 times to 1. White.
Size 72x100, flat:
Size 81x100, flat:
Size 39x75, fitted; 
Size 54x75, fitted; 















f* Y rou sseou '^  bleached nduslin 
sheets: hardwearing fqmily sheets 
to see a good many years o f  use. 
White only.
Size 72x100, flat: Sale, each
Size 81x100, flat: Sole, each
Size 39x75, fitted; Sale, each
Size 54x75, fitted; Sale, each
Queen size, 90x115: Sale, each
42'fpiliowcose: Sole,poir
iFahcy "Marvel Press" sheets by Wa- 
basso: needs little or no ironing tor 
easy core. Gold, pink, blue.
S izo72x l00 , flat: 
Size 81x100, flat; 
Size 39x75, fitted: 








The Boy't chicken/gooso foothor 
pillow: ticking in j»oraf strife pat­
tern. Cool, solt, and full. Size 20x2^ 
Blue, pink colours. sole, eocn
Baycretl foam plllowt latex foam Is 
springy soft for superb comfort. 
With piped edges for a neat look. 
Sizol6x24x5. Sala,eaeb
bucik/goose/chicken feolhtr plllowi
under the Bay lebel, alvVa  ̂a sign 
of goOd value. Size 2lx27.^Pink and 
biiiO colours. Sole.eoch
tonhroidtib4 pniowcaMt q^^owcaso 
hirlth loUrqctIve assorted floral pnd 
novelty patterns in embroidpry. 
C ^ e s  In polybofl. Sole, pale
"Esmond"’ electric blanker: Never 
go into a cold bed again. Turn this 
on rhinutes before you turn .yourselt
in. A truly sleep-warming deyice in
the coldest night.. In antique gold, 
blue, rose, and avocado colours. , 
Twin, single control: Sol®/ e®®"








Hudson's Boy Company "Point" 
blonket: look for the sedi of quality 
in this 100% virgin wool blanket 
woven in England. Will not fray, 
shrink or lose their deep nop. "3Vi 
Point*', size 60x84, Sole, each
4 Point blanket: Sale, each
Needlewaven blanket: durable yis- 
cose/nylon blend fabric, Perma- 
nopped" with 5" nylon binding. In 
blue, rose, green, antique gold, tur­
quoise, and lime shades.
Size 72x84: Sole, each
Size 81x100: Sale, each
Wool/cotton filled comforter; Pais­
ley print cover. Choice of brown, 
green, rose, blue, 60x72. Sole, each
bedspreails
18.88
2 2 .8 8
Baycrest straight-sew sewing moch- 
ine: When snow-bound create your­
self and your family a  personalized 
Wardrobe; Save in buying q sewing 
machine and save on clothing ex­
penses. Adjustable stitch regulo^tor, 
pushbutton reverse, autoni^atic bob- 
bin winder, and sewlite. 5ale, eacn 52.88
4.68
8 . 8 8
sewing machines, cabinets
$108
Baycrest automatic zig-zag portable:
27 cams for 81 designs, built-in 
buttonholer, 3 -needle position, mas- 
ter dial control. Sole, eocn
S e w in g  machine cabinet: Sole, eoch 42.88
fabrics
Cashm cliirc prints: 45” wide. Sale, yd. 1.48
Polyester knit: a combination of 
versatility and easy- core features. , a m  
For dresses, suits. Sole, yard =»•"
flannelette36„„ _____  prints: a gay, light-,
ly warming pyjama or gown; a cozy 
bedsheet. Sale.yord
36” pinwalc corduroy; gives the 
“lurry” look of fall, fa-shion* A selec­
tion of colours. ___ *̂**̂*!..
towels. mats
Chenille bedspread: With bullion 
fringe, rounded corners. In white, 
Spanish gold, Persian turquoise, 
Olive green, bittersweet, Tucker 
rose, nutmeg, indigo blue, canaiy 
yellow, candy pink, royal blue. Twin 
or double size. Salo,ooeh
F lo n iie le lte  b la n k e t: lightweight 
warmth and comfort. 60x90, ■ 5el*
Sizo 70x90: Sole, P»**'
Size 80x100: Sole, pafr
tablecloths
Permanent press sturdy
eosy-care 100% cotton In snow
white, old gold, ayocado, green, -  n
aqua, and other shadoS| 54x54. Sale 4>8*IO
Size 52x72: Sole, each 4.88
Cannon towel ensemble: popular
“Crystal Palace” dc,sign in assorted 




Bath towel: Here is a change to glv« 
each member of the family ® 
diis own. Seconds. Sale, each
The Boy't terry tea towel: a special 
selection of patterns .
time, poodles, big '
Mandarin, h ou tjd stooth , C^lsy 
check, crazy Daisy. Sole, each 
, Contour mattress pad. S. Sale, each 
Contour mattress pad; D Sale, each
Printed terry apron: assorted M t- 
terns of poodles, teapot time, big 
opples, Mondrian, ''go-go , ht^nds- 
tooth, Daisy check, cra.zy  ̂ Daisy. 
High absorbency. Sale, eoch
The Boy 2-piece both mot set: hot
, pink, antlqUee gold, aqua^blue, suq
yellow, azure, Grecian olive, mint 
end pumpkin shades. Solo, sot
2.88
1.88
.88
1.38
6.88
7.88
.98
3.98
